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Hawks baHie 
Gophers 
Iowa will host Indiana, 
second-ranked Minnesota 1 B 

CIITY 

'A Civil Action' 
lawyer to speak 
Jan Schlictman will lecture 3A 
at Ul on Feb. 24 

School of Music 
Piano Festival 
Renowned pianist Gyorgy 
Sebok set to perform 

ww.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan 
----

'Vilsack budget targets education h 
Here are the highlights of a budget aent to the 
Leglalatore Thursday by Gov. Tom Vllaack: 

1 • Some Ul officials say the 
Dally Iowan. money may be going to the 

wrong places. 

A Decade 
through 

By Snh Gordon & Crlssy McMartin 
The Daily Iowan 

True to his campaign promises, new 
Governor 'Ibm Vilsack called for an 
ambitious $2.7 billion investment in 
Iowa's schools in the first budget pro
posal of his tenure Thursday. 

Frenzy to 
kick off 
Sunday 
• With the Super Bowl only 
two days away, Iowa City 
businesses brace for crowds. 

By Sam Achelpolll 
The Daily Iowan 

Tim Dwight isn't the only one get
ting ready for Super Bowl Sunday. 

Football fans across Iowa City 
are preparing for the biggest sport· 

• Dinner debunks 
Super Bowl 
v1o1ence myths. 
Page48 
• Ex·Hawknm 
Dw1ght to play 
Sunday's game. 
Page 18 

ing event of the 
year - Super 
Bowl XXXIII. 

But even though 55 percent of 
Vtlsack's $4.7 billion budget went to 
education expenditures, Iowa's higher 
education institutions will be seeing 
only about a quarter of that money. 

AB part ofVilsack's $2.7 billion edu
cation budget, $651.2 million, or 14 
percent of the total budget, was allo
cated for Iowa's five Regents' schools. 

In a distinctly bipartisan speech to a 
joint session of the Legislature, Vllsack 
spelled out his agenda, then invited 

legislative leaders to come along as he 
made Ius case around the slate. 

"Let us take these bold first steps 
into the future together," be said 
Republicans generally responded by 
saying they wanted more in taJC cuts, 
but conceded most of what Vilsack 
sought would be approved. 

Many Ul officials reacted positively 
towards the proposed budget, which 
would represent a slight increase from 
former governor Terry Branstad's plan 

last year, but some were hoping for more. 
"We're always pleased when the gover

nor recognizes our priorities," said Ann 
Rhodes, vice president of University 
Relations. "Vilsack has always been very 
much supportive of higher education and 
we're very appreciative." 

Vilsack's budget calls for spending $4.7 billion. roughly 
a 4 percent increase over this year's level. 

Vilsack is calling for $2.7 billion of that budget to be 
spent on education, roughly 55 percent of the total ::: 
budget. The next largest slice of the budget pie would 
go to human services, at $877 million. ' I 

Rhodes was still in the process of 
reviewing Vllsack's proposal, but said 
she was pleased with his emphas1s on 
funding for libranes, building repair and 

Vilsack called for $2 million to create a new plant 
research center at Iowa State University. Total spending 
on the Regents' schools would be $651.2 million. 

See BUDGET, Page 5A Source: 0/ Research OVGR 

Senate. allows for: 
public testimony 
• Feb. 12 becomes the target 
date for a final vote on Clinton's 
guilt or innocence. 

By Dlvld Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Brushing aside 
Democratic objections, Senate 
Republicans Thursday opened the 
door to public broadcast of Monica 
Lewinsky's videotaped testimony as 
they muscled through rules governing 
the balance of President Clinton's 
impeachment trial. 

In a rapid-fire series of roll calls, the 
majonty Republicans also crushed a 
Democratic call for an immediate vote 
on Clinton's fate and an alternative 
set of rules that would have barred 
any public viewing of the questioning 
that Lewinsky is to undergo early next 
week. 

Lott said the ftrst deposition would 
be Monday, with Lewinsky and White 
House aide Sidney Blumenthal, while 
presidential friend Vernon Jordan 
would be questioned over the two fol· 
lowing days. All the sessions will be 
recorded on videotape. "Exactly what 
happens to that videotape is not cl!Q'i
fied or limited," Lott said. 

That's up to the Senate itself to 
decide, he said. 

On another key point, Republicans 
left room for a vote on "fact findin( 
that would state formally that Clinton 
had committed offenses, even if be 
wasn't to be removed from office. The. 
Democratic scenario would have pre
vented Republicans from even submit
ting such a document for a vote. 

The White House accused the 
Republicans of "power politics.• 

--- • Super Bowl 
facts. Page 58 

Ul sophomore 
Chris Hoffmann 
said he and his 
three roommates 
have been plan
ning their Super 
Bowl party for 
almost a month. 

By their votes, Republicans set Feb. 
12 as a target date for a final vote on 
Clinton's guilt or innocence on the two 
articles of impeachment, which allege 
perjury and obstruction of justice. 
"That's our goal and we have set in 
motion a process that will get us 
there," Majority Leader Trent Lott 
told reporters, although he conceded 
the target could slip. 

"'t's clear the spirit of bipartisan
ship evaporated today, and that this 
has become a Republican impeach
ment trial," said spokesman James 
Kennedy. "The plan that was adopted 
is vague and it has no certain end. It 
appears to contain trap doors that 
could significantly extend this trial.~ 

"Our assumption is that with the 
amount of beer we're getting, we11 
be watching the fU'St half of the 
game, but the second halfis going to 

See SUPER BOWL. Page 5A 
But Sen. Robert Bennett, R-Utah, 

countered: "This is not a deep, dark 
plot on the part of Republicans to slip 
anything over." 

Cost of the Vmce Lombardi Trophy 
10.000 

Who makes the Super Bowl Trophy: 
T1Hany o\ Co Qf New York 

• Home Team: Tht NFC Ch11rnp1on lo 
tho hom• l~tam' 11nd geta to Wttllr ill 
c:hPICit af jenu~y• 

• Cost of Super Bowl Rings: L.eague 
pay• for up to 1215 ring• at,MOO per 
ring (plul lldlu•tmant• for lncro1111 

Cultural centers' move 
meets opposition 

In gold and dl&lmondl) 
• Students organize to keep 
cultural houses where they are. 

By Shlrln Sadeghi 
The Daily Iowan 

• Tickets: The NFL dlatributea Super 
Bowl ticket• to tho general public via 
random drawing To be eligible fPr the 
drawing, you must write the NFL 
between Feb 1st and June 1at ol tho 
year preceding the game All ticket 
requests must be sent v1a certified or 
registered mall. In the fall. the 
drawing le held and winners have the 
opportunity to purchaee two tickets to 
the game 

Source: http:l/superbowl.lycos.com DI!GR 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Employee Aaron Smith stacks kegs In the walk·ln cooler at John's Grocery, 401 E. Martel. In prepara
tion for the Super Bowl rush, John's Is receiving a special shipment of kegs and tripling the number of 
staff Sunday. "II will be busy, "said manager Andy Havens. 

After learning last semester about 
the possible loss of their cultural cen
ters, mmority students throughout 
campus have mobilized to stop the 
loss of what some call their "home 
away from home." 

Nearly 2 months ago, the 'UI admin· 
istration informed students that plans 
are being made to renovate the Union 
to include a large multicultural center 
that would combine the existing 
African-American Cultural Center, 
the Latino/Native American Cultural 
Center, the Women's Resource and 
Action Center and possibly other, new 
cultural centers. 

Lucas Elementary ex-volunteer turns himself in 
I Roland 

1
1 

Thomson will 
reportedly 
plead not 
guilty to 

1 charges of 
child 
pornography. 

By Zack Kucharllcl 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Lucas Elementary School 
volunteer Roland D. Thomson, accused 
of taking inappropriate pictures of stu
dents in the school, made his initial 
appearance in both federal and state 
courts Thursday. 

Last month, Thomson, 71, was 
charged with possession of child 
pornography in federal court. The 
charge alleges that he converted pic-

Colombian quake spurs 
looting rampage 

ARMENIA, Colombll - President 
Andres Pastrana took personal com· 
mand today of the logjammed relief 
effort in earthquake-ravaged Colombia, 
dispatching thousands of soldiers and 
troops to stop looting by both survivors 
and opportunists. 

Shouting "We are hungry!", men 
and women sacked dozens of stores in 
the worst-hit city, Armenia, carting 
away such essentials as drinking water 
and food - but also liquor, furniture. 
and TV sets. PAGE 9A 

tures of sixth-grade girls from his wife 
Shirley Thomson's class at Lucas 
Elementary into pornographic images. 

in Cedar Rapids later that afternoon. 

Thomson voluntarily turned himself 
in to Iowa City police Thursday morn
ing shortly after 4 a.m. and was 
charged with child endangerment and 
indecent contact with a child, both 
aggravated misdemeanors, said Iowa 
City police Sgt. Mike Lord. 

His attorney, Bill Kutmus, indicated 
that Thomson will plead not guilty to 
all of the charges. 

Plans by at least three separate 
groups are underway to stop the 
administration's project, including a 
joint effort by the Latino/Native 
American Cultural Center and the 
African American Cultural Center. 

An investigation was launched by Iowa 
City police after a complaint was filed by 
parents regarding the type and number of 
photographs Thomson was taking. 

The former volunteer was then 
transported to Johnson County 
District Court and to the federal court 

The investigation alleged that 
Thomson took students, ages 10-12, out of 
the classroom, alone and in small groups, 
where he made some of the female stu-

"Our mission is to prevent the cul
tural centers from being moved to the 
Union, or at least to get the students 
who it would affect the most to have 
their say in the matter," said Michelle 

speed ~ 
U.S general rebukes 
Clinton's Iraq policy 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. military 
commander in the Persian Gulf criticized 
the Clinton administration's strategy for 
toppling Saddam Hussein. PAGE 7A 

Ford takes over Volvo 
DEARBORN, Mich. - Ford Motor 

Co. is buying the Volvo car division In a 
$6.45 billion deal that accelerates the 
consolidation of the global car industry 
and gives Ford a brand beloved by safe· 
ty-consclous baby boomers. PAGE 6A 

See VOLUNTEER, Page 5A 

Gov. commutes death 
sentence on Pope's plea 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. -Gov. Mel 
Carnahan honored a personal request 
for mercy from Pope John Paul II and 
spared a triple murderer from the death 
chamber Thursday, a day after the pon· 
tiff strongly condemned capital punish
ment during a visit to St. Louis. 

Carnahan, a Baptist, commuted 
Darrell Mease's death sentence to life 
without parole. Mease, 52. was convict· 
ed of killing a drug-dealing partner and 
the man's wife and grandson in south· 
west Missouri in 1988. PAGE 6A 

Brown, manager of the Latino/Native 
American Cultural Center. 

Tyanna McCann, co-president of the 
Black Student Union, said moving 
into the Union would mean "a lack of 
privacy" and the loss of what she and 
many other students call their "home 
away from home." 

"It's the Afro house, not the Afro 
room or wing of a building," McCann 
said. 

Carlos Serrato, assistant director 
for the Office of Student Life, sees the 
coalition as an opportunity for better 
communication between students and 
the administration. 

"If the university is going to be sen
sitive to students, this is one way to do 
it," he said. 

David Grady, director of University 
Life Centers, said the administration 
wants to get as much infonnation as it 
can from the students and make sure 
they are involved throughout the 
remainder of the process. 

"1 hope that the next time the con
sultants are here in March we can call 
those groups to help us get some 
input," Grady said. 

Getting both minority and majority 
students together to create an open 
dialogue with the administration is 

See CULTURAL CENTERS, Page 3A 
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•ASSISTANT 
PROFESSOR 

Makes high 
marks on 
the walls 
when trying 
to leap tall 
buildings 
Is run over 
by locomo
tives 
Can some
times handle 
a gun with
out mflicting 
self-injury 
Treads water 

•INSTRUC· 
TOR/POST· 
DOC 

Climbs walls 
continually 
Aides the 
rails 
Plays 
Russian 
Roulette 
Walks on 
thin Ice 
Prays a lot 

• GRADUATE 
STUDENT 

; 

Adrln Snider/Associated Press 

The Daily Iowan 
gumltl,..ICII 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335·6063 
E-mail: dally·lowan@uiowa.edu 
Fax: 335·6184 

1 1 1nterr 
ougard 

• CALENDAR II 
Submit til: The Dally Iowan newsroom ' 
201 N. Communications Ctr. How s 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub- ~ human-ri 
lication of event. Lecturer 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mall • 

•no easy ; 
But b.e 
Tbursd early to ensure publication. All sub

missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type· 
written and triple·spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

' the pres 
Commissi 

1 -Dealing 
The Sout. 

1 the UI La 
ln his 

the 
Announcements will not be accepted 1 

over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, ol a 
contact person in case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments wi ll not be accepted. 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness In the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published In 
"Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATIERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub-

1 Africa 
as to 

1 deal 

lic record known to its readers, The ., 
Daily Iowan prints police, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 1 • A Le 
listed as completely as possible. , official 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan is published by 1 be one 
Student Publications Inc., 111 1 thiS Se Runs into 

buildings 
Recognizes 
locomotives 
two out of 
three times 
Is not Issued 
ammunition 
Can stay 
afloat with a 
life jacket 
Talks to 
walls 

Chris Hebert, 15, pedals his bike ICI'O$$ the stage at Buckroe Beach as evening light closes Wednesday In Hampton, Va. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and unive~ity 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act ot 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 
1433·6000 

,_....;------newsmakers -------. 
• UNDER
GRADUATE 
STUDENT 

Falls over 
doorstep 
when trying 
to enter 
buildings 
Says •Look 
at the choo
choo" 
Wets him 8f 
herself with 
a water pis
tol 
Plays in mud 
puddles 
Mumbles to 
him or her
self 

COLLEGE 
DROPOUT 

Searches 
doorstep for 
loose 
change to 
pay off loans 
Sleeps In 
boxcars 
Washes hair 
at the YMCA 
Calls home 
for food and 
money 

SOURCE: 
http://web.mi 
t.edu/afs/athe 
na/user/w/c/ 
wchuang/ww 
~/humor/col
l~e/Academi 
!(Structure 

Family puts up reward 
In freakish death 

NEW YORK (AP) - Director Alan 
Pakula's family is offering a reward to 
anyone who can 
shed light on the 
bizarre highway 
acc1dent that 
killed him. 

Pakula, who 
directed, among 
other films, MAll 
the President's 
Men" and 
"Sophie's 
Choice," died 
when a ?-foot Pakula 
pipe crashed through his windshield 
on Nov. 19. A truck dropped the pipe 
on the road, and a car kicked It up as 
Pakula drove by. 

. 
Friday, January 29, 1999 
ARIES (March 21·April19): D1sputes at 
home will be hard to avoid. Overspendmg 
on selfish Items coupled with neglecting 
your responsibilities will be the brunt of the 
problem. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are likely 
to overreact to emotional situations. It is 
best to step back from the situation rather 
than take s1des or make hasty decisions 
regardmg your response. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can expect 
to experience some unusual crrcumstances 
regard1ng money or legal matters. Be care· 
lui not to divulge valuable Information. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Emotional 
upset will be the case if you don't keep 
things 10 perspective. You must busy your
self w1th energetic activities that w111 help 
you vent your anx1ety and frustration. 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Freddie Prlnze 
Jr. savors his fledgling star status with 
a generous amount of awe at his good 
fortune. 

"I didn't think things would happen 
this quickly,• says Prinze, 22, star of 
the new romantic comedy "She's All 
That" with Rachael Leigh Cook. 

Prlnze landed the part of leading man 
after playing smaller roles in a handful 
of movies. including a supporting role 
In the 1997 teen slasher hit "I Know 
What You Old Last Summer." 

"This is where I wanted to be, but 
this isn't where I thought I would be,• 
Prinze said 1n Wednesday's Daily News. 

• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)- Toby 
McKeehan of alternative rock trio de 
Talk piled up 11 Dove Award nomina· 
lions to lead contenders for gospel 
and Christian music's top prizes. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): You may be feeling 
a little depressed about your personal situa
tion. You can turn that feeling around 1f you 
plan a quiet evening lor two and lay your 
cards on the table. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22): Travel for busi
ness or pleasure. Much can be gamed If 
you organize your course of act1on. You will 
have the stamina to accomplish your goals 
1f you direct yourself accordmgly. 
LIBRA (Sept 23·0ct 22): Your personal hie 
Will be unpredictable. Don't get mvolved 
w1th those who are overindulgent or 
escapist. Problems with your house must 
be taken care of immediately. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Travel will 
bring cultural knowledge that can't be 
learned in any other way. Your memory will 
help you m your creative pursUits. 

Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 
1999 SL 

39-months 

$1500 down 
includes ALL 
the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 
frrst payment! 

Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $2811 more a month 

Get a 3-DOOR SC1 manual for just $4811 more a month 

Got LESS DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 

1!J!J9 SL. IISRP IIUZS. »--" lf.OOO n ,_, ,.,.,_,. INl I S9SJ.SII. .,_ 111 ,_._., 1aat .W 
$6QIUS. ~II croh .,._,. NO l'r/N1IIY asrJI&ID- 7BI51S AN I«JNNtSJ' AD 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue: N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

51\~: Open Mondays & Thundays until 9 PM and Saturdlys until4 PM 

._ __ A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KINO n( CAR. 

Happy interchanges 
to you ••• 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP)- Gene 
Autry's legacy as America's original 
singing cowboy 
extends beyond 
the dusty trails, 
and the late star 
may get a h1ghway 
interchange named 
after him. 

Just a few off 
ramps east of Bob 
Hope Drive and 
11 0 miles from the 
Gene Autry Trail .....,. ...... A-ut~ry.;c._-
desert thorough-
fare. Gene Autry Memorial Interchange 
would unite Interstate 5 and Highway 
134. The location is a short gallop from 
the Gene Autry Museum. 

by Euge'lia Last 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21) Your per
sonal partner w111 be less·than-accommo
dahng today. Don't push your luck: it 1s the 
best to steer clear or confrontations 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19): Pleasure 
trips will be favorable and result In new 
fnendships or partnershiPS Humamtanan 
groups Will want you as the1r leader due to 
your strong beliefs and persuas1ve att1tudes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) lns1ght Will 
be greatly needed. Look to those who can 
offer you advice. You need mental stimula
tion. Join groups that deal with self-aware· 
ness. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let unre
liable friends take advantage of your good 
nature. You mustn't pay for other people's 
mistakes JUSt because you don't want them 
to walk away from you. 

calendar -----, 
Today 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Union will 
sponsor a Disco and '80s Dance in the second-floor 
ballroom of the Union from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. and a youth 
social (21 and under) in the second-floor ballroom of 
the Union from 8-9 p.m. 
Let's Dance will sponsor a dance in a non-smoking 
environment to the music of the John Lake Band in 
the basement of 10 S. Gilbert St. from 8-11 p.m. 

Sunday 
United Campus Ministry will sponsor "Eat at Church" 
at First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at5 p.m. 
Amnesty lnlernatlonal will sponsor a letter 
writing/meeting in the Wisconsin Room of the Union 
at 7 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation will sponsor a Super Bowl party at 
213 E. Market St. at 4:30p.m. 
Northside Book Market will sponsor the second annu
al UnSuper Bowl Sunday party at 203 N. Linn St. from 
2-6 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

David Jackson 
receives disability 
awareness award 

-
I 

~=,;rr 
r==:::- ..., 
r~-~ - , 

David Jackson, service manager ....,__ ____ -..:...J 

at the Facilities Services Group, recently received this year's 
Ul Council on Disability Awareness Achievement Award. 

Two years ago, Jackson initiated a program to improve 
the working environment for facilities services employees 
with disabilities. He encouraged applicants with disabilities 
to seek and obtain employment in facilities services and 
initiated a team to review the work needs of deaf employ
ees. The result was new technology to aid communication 
and American Sign Language classes for facilities services 
employees. The process resulted in better understanding 
and increased communication between deaf employees 
and their co-workers and supervisors, an increase in 
employment of people with disabilities. 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-Mail: dally-lowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters. $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer 
session. $75 all year. 
Send address changes lo:The Oai~ 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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Friday, February 12, 8 p.m. 
The Academy Award-nominated documentary, 
wbicb tells the story of Art Kane's historic 1958 
photograph of 57 of the gMttst musicians in jazz, wfll 
be followed by a Uve performance by the legendary 
trumpeter Art Farmer and his ensemble musie rl 
Dizzy GUJespie, Gerry MuJUpo, Count 
Moak, and other colleagues featured in tbe ftlm. 

S 10 Ul o; lud<'n l l1c k e t s av ad.1ble 

Otscounts avalable for senior citizens, Uletudents, and 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160 

or toll· free In Iowa and western llllno111·800·HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services oaH 319/336·1158. 
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~ · Dugard lectures on confronting the past Ex-UI basketball recruit ~ 
I International lawyer John 

• Ougard lectured Thursday. 
By Quinn O'Keefe 

The Daily Iowan 

How should societies deal with 
I human-rights crimes of the past? 

Lecturer John Dugard said there's 
•no easy answer." 

But he tried anyway. 
Thursday, Dugard, a member of 

, the prestigious International Law 
Commission, gave a lecture titled 

I "Dealing with Crimes of the Past. 
The South African experience" at 

1 the Ul Law School. 
not be accepted 1 Ln his lecture Dugard outlined 

submissions the reconciliation process in South 
phone num- 1 Africa and addressed the question 

published, of a as to bow we as a society should 
of questions. 1 deal with crimes of the past -

advertise- 1 crimes such as genocide, torture. 

strives for 
in the reporting 
wrong or mis· 
correction or a 
. A correction 
published In 

and kidnappings. 
Dugard said the South African 

model of having a Truth and 
1 Reconciliation Committee and an 

1 Amnesty Committee to investigate 
apartheid's past crimes may have 

1 been effective. 
"The South Mrican model does 

' provide a solution that is worthy of 
consideration/' Dugard said. 

Dugard gave a detailed lecture 
to an older crowd of about 100 peo
ple. The lecture was part of the 
Global Focus: Human Rights '98 
lecture series. 

"They usually hope that more 
people will attend, but the people 
who did attend were attentive and 
asked excellent questions," said 
Grace Newby, the Global Focus 
informative secretary. 

Julian Ku, a UI sophomore, also 
thought the audience's questions 
were the most interesting. 

"The questions asked brought 
out a lot of angles,• Ku said." They 
have this sweeping general agen
da, and the questions seemed to be 
brought up by scholars who are 
well informed." 

UI senior Gregory Miller was 
surprised that not many students 
attended Dugard's lecture. "Maybe 
they are saving themselves for 
Desmond Tutu's upcoming lec
ture," he said. 

Archbishop Desmond Thtu, who is 
coming to the UI on Feb 8, worked 
with Dugard for many years. "L would 
like to think that I laid the foundation 
for Thtu's talk," Dugard said. 

Dl reporter Quinn O'Keefe can be reached at 
qUinnegan2@aol.com 

Brett Roaeman/Tile Dally Iowan 

John Dugard, a professor of law at Lelden University in the Netherlands and 
an Emeritus professor of law at the University ot the Witwatersrand In 
Johannesburg, South Africa, speaks Thursday night. 

to go to court today 
• Jeff Walker is facing 
probation violation 
charges. 

By Stnll Colk 
The Daily Iowan 

A former top UI basketball 
recruit is scheduled to be back 
in court today on probation vio
lation charges that include 
stealing a telephone card and 
calling his probation officer 
with it. 

Jeff Walker, 21, who had 
been expected to compete for 
a starting spot on the UI bas
ketball team in 1996, was 
charged in October that year 
with forgery for stealing 
$1,400 from an ATM account. 
He pleaded guilty a month 
later and was given a deferred 
sentence and three years' pro
bation. 

1, but has been delayed until 
April 5, according to the 
Sangamon County, Ill., clerk 
of court. 

Johnson County prosecutor 
David Tiffany said the proba
tion hearing could be also be 
delayed until after the lllinois 
trial, if a motion by him is 
granted. 

'Ibday will not be the first 
time Walker has had to defend 
himself for alleged probation 
violations. He was sentenced to 
two days' jail in December 1997 
after committing four proba
tion violations. 

Kemp is seeking the revoca
tion of Walker's probation and 
an assignment to the Violator 
Facility Program in Newton, 
Iowa, for 60 days, after which 
he would then resume proba
tion under his previous condi
tions. 

matters of pub
readers, The 
public safety 

Names, ages, 
penalties are 

l Inspiration for 'Civil Action' character to speak at UI 

The hearing over revoking 
his probation is scheduled at 
11 a.m. Probation officer 
Valerie Kemp contends that 
Walker violated his probation 
on numerous instances, 
including moving and travel
ing without the proper permis
sion and breaking the law in 
Illinois. 

After leaving the Hawks, 
Walker was expelled from 
Indian Hills Community 
College in Ottumwa, Iowa, as 
a result of a December 1997 
incident in which he alleged
ly threatened to kill an 
opposing basketball player 
during a game, court docu
ments said. The incident is 
named in his alleged proba· 
tion violations. 

1 • A Lecture Committee 

published by 

· official thinks the lecture will 
be one of the most popular 
this semester. Inc., 111 , 

Iowa City, 
Saturdays, 
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By Quinn O'Keefe 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not John Travolta, but Jan 
Schlichtman, portrayed in the 
movie "A Civil Action," who is ten
tatively scheduled to lecture in the 
Union Main Lounge on Feb. 24. 

Schlichtman, a lawyer, is the 
subject of Jonathan Harr's award
winning book of the same name. 
The movie, starring John Travolta 
as Schlichtman, has been released 
recently. Schlichtman is currently 
working on environmental projects 
in Beverly, Mass. 

"We thought that because of the 
movie, the timing would be great 
to have Schlichtman come and lee-

ture here," said Ben Lewis, vice 
chairman of the UI Lecture 
Committee. 

Because "A Civil Action" is 
required reading for some UI class
es, Lewis said he thinks students 
would be interested in 
Schlichtman's lecture. 

"We thought he had an interest
ing story to tell," he said. "There 
would be a whole range of students 
interested in seeing him." 

The case that brought 
Schlichtman his fame concerns two 
wells in Woburn, Mass. The lawyer 
argued that the wells were pollut
ed by toxic run-offs from two facto
ries owned by Fortune-500 compa
nies. 

He further argued that because 
of the pollution, several children in 
the area were diagnosed with 
leukemia. 

Professor Jena Bednar uses 
Schlichtman's book in her "The 

,, __________________________ __ 
We thought that because of the movie, the timing would be great to 
have Schlichtman come and lecture here. 

-Ben Lewis, 
vice chairman of the Ul Lecture Committee 

_____________________________ ,, 
Judic1al Process" class. She srud 
she hopes her students will go to 
the lecture, because it could be 
beneficial for them. 

"I think that people would be 
interested in hearing him talk for 
two reasons," she said. "One, the 
case he worked on was really fasci
nating and complicated. And two, 
the sacrifice he made and his dedi
cation is fascinating." 

One of Bednar's students, UI 
junior Chris Logli, is planning on 
attending the lecture. 

"I think it is wonderful that 

someone whose work is in the spot
light right now will be coming to 
the UI," he said. 

Lewis thinks the lecture will be 
one of the most popular Lhis semes
ter. 

"Several types of people will be 
interested in his lecture. This will 
be big for political science majors, 
law or pre-law students, environ
mental studies and those who have 
seen the movie or read the book," 
he said. 

01 reporter Quinn O'Keefe can be reached at 
quinnegan2Caol.com 

Walker left the UI basketball 
team in 1996 before beginning 
his freshman season, following 
the charges he stole from the 
ATM account. 

In May 1998, he was arrest
ed in Springfield, Ill., on 
charges of telephone charge 
fraud. The Springfield police 
detectives contacted his pro
bation officer here while 
investigating Walker for 
allegedly breaking into a 
home and stealing a t.elephone 
credit card, court documents 
said. 

Five calls on the card's bill 
matched Kemp's phone num
ber and the times Walker 
either spoke to Kemp or left a 
voice mail, the documents also 
said. 

Walker's trial on that 
charge was scheduled for Feb. 

Last summer, Walker 
signed on with Wabash 
Community College, in Mount 
Carmel, Til., and is currently 
playing on the college's bas
ketball team under Coach 
Rich Hughes. 

Hughes said Walker bas 
maintained a grade point aver
age of 2.5 since coming to 
Wabash and has been "a model 
citizen, so far." 

He has averaged 13 points 
and five rebounds per game as 
a reserve. His reserve status is 
not the result of sanctions, 
Hughes said. 

Walker could not be reached 
for comment Thursday. 

Dl reporter SIIYtn Cook can be reached at: 
sacooCbiue weeg uiowaedu 
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Students fight proposed move of cultural centers 
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CULTURAL CENTERS 
continued from page JA 

necessary so that both sides can 
better understand what the stakes 
and the plans are, UI junior Juan 
Adams said. 

"The university is not in touch 
with the minority students," 
Adams said. "They're trying to put 
the centers in the Union to be in 
touch with us, but then nobody 

would come." 
However, Grady said the UI is try

ing its best to reach out to allstudenta. 
"There's a commitment by the 

staff and the administration to try 
to make the UI a welcoming envi
ronment for all students," he said. 
"Remember that no final decisions 
have been made. We're still in the 
planning process." 

Administrators have cited two 
main reasons for relocating the cen
ters: the deteriorating physical con-

dition of the houses and the improved 
accessibility for all students. 

Ironically, these are the same 
complaints users of the cultural 
centers seem to have, but they 
don't see relocation as a viable 
solution, McCann said. 

"' think it's very important that 
black students have a place away from 
campus to do their thing," she said. 

Dl reporter Shinn Sadeghi can be reached at sh1rln· 
sadeghilituiowa.edu 

"[In Beauty and tbe 
Beast Ballet Met] 

h las revived aDd restored 
* enchantment of 
die 19th century 
classkal tradition, 
which wed great ballet 
with powerful drama." 

-Bt C.,..., /)iltH*II 

Discounts students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
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Information 
Technologies, you 
work with some of the 
most powerful computer systems 
known to man. Advanced servers. and 
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 

I. ·ts 
databases. Developmtnt tools that push the 1mt · 
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have 
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K. 

Sllte Fann Insurance Compillics • HorM Offices: Bloominpon. Illinois 
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Grubbs commits to Forbes campaign 
January 30 & 31 __....._ 

Hundreds of 
New-to-You ltemsl (Viis 

• Forbes lines up crucial sup
port in crucial state. ., ........ 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - George W. 
Bush's loes is Steve Forbes' gain. 

Steve Grubbs, former Iowa 
Republican chairman and a key 
state operative, has agreed to work 
for Forbes' presidential campaign 
after flirting with the Bush camp. 

"' just spent the last two months 
evaluating the situation, looking at 
all the candidates, and decided final
ly it's Steve Forbes' ideas I want to . 
• . 

see succeed," Grubbs said Thuraday. 
The move is a coup for Forbes, 

who is trying to build a campaign 
organization after spending $4 miJ • 
lion in Iowa three years ago onJy to 
finish fourth in tbe state's first-in
the-nation presidential caucuses. 

It doesn't stop with Grubbs. 
Forbes strategist Bill Dal Col 

says three of the state's top social 
cowrervatives have said they would 
support the millionaire business· 
man: Bobbie Gobel, head of the 
Christian Coalition; Steve Schetller, 
former field director for the 
Christian Coalition; and Nancy 
Streck, a top activist. 

A Gobel ally says she will "'be 
supportive• but won't leave the 
Christian Coalition. The coalition's 
support could be critical to Forbes 
as he tries to court social conserva
tive voters he alienated in 1996. 

Forbes also has lined up the 
leadership of Sen. Phil Gramm's 
1996 Iowa team, including Bob 
House, Troy Bishop, Chad Olson 
and John Steinman. Gramm fin· 
ished fifth in the Iowa primary. 

A Bush adviser, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said Grubbs 
presented a detailed campaign 
plan for Iowa that included putting 
him on the payroll immediately 

and reinforcing the Iowa staff on 
March 1. The timetable was too 
quick for Bush, wbo bas not decid
ed whether to run, and Grubbs did
n't want to wait, tbe official said. 

An ally of Forbes, alBo speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Grubbs felt Bush wasn't following 
through on commitments regard
ing resources for the Iowa caJJl

paign. Indeed, speculation has 
increased in the state that Bush 
may not campaign hard in Iowa if 
he runs, a suggestion dis~nissed by 
Bush allies who say the governor 
can't commit resources to a caJJl

paign be has yet to launch. 
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Mercantile's mistakes irk many students 
20 S. Clinton 151 Highway 1 West 
Downtown \Gateway One Center 

• CEO Bob Sierk says such 
problems are the result of a 
changed computer system. 

By Jlny Abel• 
The Daily Iowan 

Last November, shortly after 
Mercantile Bank's bold blue sign 
had replaced that of First 
National, U1 junior Ko Ling Wan 
deposited $967 into his account. 
However, the money never 
appeared in the account. 

The deposit was located a week 
later-it had mistakenly been added 
into an old account that Ko had closed 
about a year earlier. But the bank 
credited Ko for $1,934, double the 
amount of the original deposit. 

Since the independent First 
National Bank oflowa was bought 
by the Mercantile Bank cham, cus
tomera have been reporting prob-

lema with slow service and errors 
in bank statements. 

"1 haven't beard mention of the 
bank without profanity," said UI 
senior Taylor Segrest. "They seem 
to piss me off whenever I'm within 
10 feet of there." 

President and CEO of 
Mercantile Bank Bob Sierk said 
such problems are the short-term 
consequences of change. Sierk had 
been working with First National 
Bank of Iowa for the past 40 years. 

"The challenge is, with mejor 
changes, it affects both customers 
and employees," he said. 

In addition to the name and sign 
changes, Mercantile Bank also 
overhauled its computer system, 
which serves to link the Iowa City 
location to the Mercantile chain of 
computer systems. 

Sierk said immediately after the 
bank changed ownership, customer 

service representatives took extra 
time to deal with the system's 
changes. This caused long lines to 
form at the teller windows. 

"It made us look quite ineffi· 
cient," Sierk said. "Once we learn 
the system and work with the sys
tem, those challenges will be 
behind us.• 

The lines have cleared up now 
but some customers report other 
problelll.8. 

Segrest, who has changed his 
address several times, said he lost 
an important check when the bank 
sent it to one of his old addresses. In 
addition, he was charged for wiring 
and then canceling the check. 

Segrest also said when he bas 
deposited money into his account, 
it was not be available immediate
ly. At least a day and a half would 
pass before the money could be 
withdrawn, he said. 

•If it's such a global power of a 
bank. why isn't it more efficient 
than a local bank?" said Segrest. 

Despite the proble1Il8 and con
cerns, Sierk said the takeover was 
needed to make use of the larger 
resources Mercantile Bank offered. 
The acquisition makes the develop
ment of Internet banking and deal
ing with the Y2K problem easier, 
for example. 

Meanwhile, Ko has continued to 
experience problems with the 
bank. Last week, he discovered the 
same $967 missing from his 
account again. 

"They didn't offer any explana
tion. They didn't know what hap
pened," said Ko, who has consid
ered leaving the bank. "I think 
they're somewhat disorganized.• 

01 reporter Jtn'Y AMit can be 
rtlehldll: 

GabeloOblue.weeg .ulowudu 

339·1200 887-1200 
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~Souper Bowl' promotes domestic abuse awareness 
A BIT OF 
MYSTERY 

sions, 
and the 

f 
sions, 

Thomson 
showing 

• Unlike the Super Bowl, 
domestic violence occurs 
year-round. 

By Erika Slife 
The Daily Iowan 

Every year on Super Bowl Sunday, 
victims of domestic abuse call the 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program hotline. Every other day, 
victims make the same call. 
Tbursd~ night, the Iowa City

based intervention program held 
its third annual •souper Bowl 
Dinner," an event created in 
response to the myth that domestic 
abuse occurrences are highest on 
Super Bowl Sunday. 

POLICE 
Andrew J. Steffen, 19, Mankato, 
Minn., was charged with public 
intoxication at the Intersection of 
Dubuque and Washington streets 
on Jan. 28 at 1 :08 a.m. 
Roland D. Thomson, 70, West Des 
Moines, was charged with child 
endangerment and indecent con
tact with a child at Lucas 
Elementary School, 830 
Southlawn Drive, on Jan. 28 at 
4:12a.m. 
Roxanne M. Kutyla , 28, 2018 
Waterfront Drive Apt. 11, was 
charged with driving under revoca-

PLEASE 
STOP THE 
KILLING! 
Call your city 

council to stop 
the deer 

.sharpshooting I 
We are from Taiwan and 

it was before that you 
civilized people asked us 

to humanely treat the 
animals. However, it is 
now that we beg you to 
stop killing your deer. 

There must be alternate 
means of controlling the 

deer herd. 

Msssagss from 
Taiwan Animal Rl11ht 
and Wsltars Soc/sty. 

(POBox200, 
Huallsn, Taiwan) 

..., 

"It's a total myth," said Elena 
Pesek, a board member of DVIP. "'t 
happens, unfortunately, all year." 

According to DVIP, it received 
18,239 crisis calls last year. 

Local businesses and artists 
donated different soups, bowls and 
talent for the dinner at the Holiday 
Inn in Iowa City, which was attend
ed by approximately 300 people. 

"'owa City is very fortunate that 
the community really supports this 
cause," said Kathy O'Malley, a DVIP 
supporter. "It's really exceptional." 

Women from Iowa City high
school cross country teams served 
the soups from restaurants such as 
DeVotay, The Mill and Jimmy's 
Brick Oven Cafe. Attendees paid 

tion at the Intersection of 
Southgate Avenue and Gilbert 
Street on Jan. 28 at 6:18 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Andrew J. 
Steffan, Mankato, Minn., was fined 
$90; Brian L. Detert, Tiffin, was 
fined $90. 
District 
Driving while barred - Michael J. 
Baldridge, Cedar Rapids, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 
Operating while Intoxicated -
Daniel L. Wheelock, Jesup, Iowa, 

$15 at the door for soup, a bowl of 
their choice and jazz guitar enter
tainment. 

Volunteers of DV1P said Iowa 
City and its businesses could not 
be more supportive for a cause that 
is sometimes ignored. 

"I would go ask corporations for 
money and they knew exactly what 
I was talking about," said Susan 
Horowitz, former Iowa City mayor 
and former chairwoman of DVIP. 

O'Malley, an active volunteer in 
many women's intervention pro
grams, said the support in Iowa 
City is unparalleled in any other 
community. 

Through events like the Souper 
Bowl Dinner, Scott Ehler, chairman 

no preliminary hearing has been 
set. 
Driving under revocation -
Roxanne M. Kutyla, 2018 
Waterfront Drive Apt. 11, no pre
liminary hearing has been set. 
Child endangennent - Roland D. 
Thomson, West Des Moines, pre
liminary hearing has been set for 
Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. 
Indecent contact with a child -
Roland D. Thomson, West Des 
Moines, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m. 

- complied by Zack Kucharski 
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ENTERTAINER AUDIDONS 

Valley fair Family Amusment .Park is looking for more than 80 
sinaerfdanoers, dancer/singen, instrumenlllists, costumed characters and 
production staff including; soundllightinJ/stqe technicians and dressers 

for its 1999 ICUOII. 

1999 V ALLEYFAIR AUDITION TOUR 
• ••DANCE CALLBACKS will be held at eacb lite. ••• 

(Please be prepared to chua• IDto claDce atdre.) 

Jan. 31: 
Feb. 5: 
Feb. 7: 
Feb. 1: 
Feb. 9: 
Feb. IO: 
Feb.ll: 
Feb.l4: 
Feb.21: 

Hamline University, St. Paul, MN 
University ofWlsc0111in, Eau Oaire. WI 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 
Fine Artl Buildina. Chicqo. IL 
Millikin University, Decarur, IL 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA 
Aupstana Collep, Sioux Falls, SO 
Hennepin Center for the Artl, Minneapolis, MN 
Coltamed Character CaD Valleyfair, Shakopee. MN 

Call Live Entertainment at (612) 496-5341 or toll free (877) 4-PUN-JOB 
for audition Rquiremenll and times. 

of the DVIP board, said the pro
gram tries to help deter domestic 
abuse crimes by offering education, 
shelter and an advocacy program. 

According to the DVIP brochure, 
anyone can be battered in an inti
mate relationship - heterosexu· 
als, homosexuals and people of all 
races, classes and religion. DV1P 
otfen1 a 24-hour safe shelter and a 
24·hour hotline. The phone num
ber for the hotline is (319) 351-
1043 or 1-800-373-1043. 
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E. C. Mabie~tte, m Theatre Building Writtet) and Perfonned Dy I Hoffinann 

$7 non-itudents, $4 students, seniors, youth TO NY CHURCH 1 ~a.tes are 
Theatre Building .8oK Office Hours: ,. mg Bronco 

Dl reporter Erika 111ft can be reached 
alesllftOblue.weeg ulowa.edu 
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females 
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9 
visits). The research will compare a study 
approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to 
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV 
infection. Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap 

smears are provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how 
you can participate, call: 

353-6106 
356-2539 
1-888-884-8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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;: Vilsack answers campaign promises with new budget 
I BUDGET 
1 Continued from Page lA 

1 undergraduate departments. But 
• she also said there were some essen

tial issues that went unrecognized. 
• "'ne important area that is still 

undecided is faculty salary fund
I ing; Rhodes said. "That won't even 
, be addressed until late in the leg

islative session. M 

' Two areas that Provost Jpn 
Whitmore had hoped would receive 

1 recommendations for funding but 
1 didn't include graduate education 

and transforming teaching educa
' tion, a program that instructs 

teachers how to use new technology. 
1 However, Whitmore, said he is 

1 especially pleased with Vilsack's 
recommendation for increased 

1 spending on libraries. 
•Every year the cost of library 

• materials goes up even more so 
1 than inflation,~ he said. "The 

library is at the heart of the insti
l tution. Everyone from the faculty 

and staff uses its resources and it's 
1 important that it's of the highest 
I 

quality that we can afford." 
Whitmore said he is hoping the 

money will also help to attract new 
faculty. 

"'t's a positive budget, and we're 
very pleased with it," said Vice 
President of Finance Doug True. "The 
proposed budget really does reflect the 
needs of education in Iowa and it 
reflects some of the most important 
needs of the Regents;• he said. 

The proposed budget would 
increase the amount of money to 
cover Ul operating costs, but there 
would be no increase in the amount 
of money for capital expenditures. 

'The funds will be allocated on a 
variety of projects, including 
updating classroom equipment , 
improving student advising and 
the renovation of science depart
ment laboratories. 

"I am personally excited about the 
reoognition of the need to hire new 
faculty in the natural sciences and 
the College of Liberal Arts,~ said True. 

Although the budget proposal 
a llots only $300,000 per year 
towards this end, True considered 
it a step in the right direction. 

"There is a huge need to reno
vate labs and to recruit new facul
ty," he said "The proposed budget 
is a recognition of this need." 

In sending the budget to lawmak
ers - a budget that is a four percent 
boost over the' current year'slevel
Vllsack carried out his pledge to 
focus on improving schools, getting 
tougher on those who make and sell 
methamphet.antines and protecting 
the environment. · 

•He called for spending $10 mil
lion next year to hire new teachers 
to lower class size in early elemen
tary grades, and proposed building 
a $50-miUion fund to help local 
schools repair crumbling buildings. 

That was coupled with a call for 
increased assistance for higher edu
cation programs. 

Now that a proposal is on the 
table, UI administrators will look 
to the legislative budget hearings 
in March. That is when important 
decisions will be made concerning 
the finer details of the Ul's budget 
for the coming year. 

In addition to focusing on schools, 
Vilsack called for new environmen-

9 1: J!~:~on repo~~!,~.£lea~~~~re ~~:ruly 
. Investigations of his West Des explicit poses or situations. 

Contmued from Page lA Moines home bad revealed "copi- Thomson had a conviction for 
ous amounts" of sexually explicit wanton neglect of a min?r i~ 1985, 
material involving children. but beca~se the school d1strict does 

Shirley Thomson, who has not requ1re background che~ .be 
retired from Lucas Elementary, made of vol~mteers, the conVJcbon 

I dents pose and took close-up. shots. 
PDlice reports state that during 

r one photography session, the 
defendant "touched her inner thigh 

, needlessly, causing emotional dis
tress to the child." 

Several other students reported 
emotional distress as a result of the 
way the former volunteer touched 
them during the photography ses
sions, comments he made to them 
and the secluded setting of the ses-

f 
sions, according to court documents. 

Thomson allegedly took pictures 
showing the girls' thighs and vagi-

[ 

d h h b d• $ 0 000 went unnoticed. 
paste er us an s 1 , Th h 1 d' trict · u.tr tl 
bond. A preliminary hearing is set ki~ sc 00 ls 18thc t en 1Yd 

F 
wor ng on a program a wou 

for eb. 5 ~t 2 p.m. . make it the first in the state to con-
Iowa Ctty Commumty School duct criminal background checks 

District Superintendent Barbara for all volunteers, as a result of the 
Grobe could not be reached for Thomson incident. 
comment. Thomson was a resident of 

As a result ofits own investigation, Tipton at the time th e alleged 
the school district's board of directors events took place. 
ruled in October that Thomson's pho- Dl repor1er Zm Klctllnld can be reached at 
tographs were not sexual in nature zkucharsOblue weeg.uiowa edu 

[ Iowa City residents gearing up for Super Bowl 
SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page 1A 

be nothing short of a blur," he said. 
Hoffmann said he and his room-

1 
mates are planning to strap a float-
ing Bronco and Falcon to the roof 

{ of their apartment building as a 
) promotional campaign. Among the 

freshman Gary Weide, a resident 
of Stanley Hall. "We can sit back 
and watch (Tim) Dwi~ht score 
some touchdowns." 

But not everyone is as excited 
about the big game. In fact, one 
area bookstore has organized an 
event for those who may not be 
tuning into the Super Bowl. 

or anything else having to do with 
Super Bowl XXXIII, Garson said. 

With an unusual decline in bar 
attendance during Monday Night 
Football games the past year, local 
bars are hoping to draw good 
crowds Sunday. 

!----• I other activities in the works are 

•
•••• f arm-wrestling and cartwheel con· 

The second annual tJnSuper 
Bowl, put together by Northside 
Book Market, 203 N. Linn St., has 
decided to recognize everything 
but football this Sunday, said sales 
clerk Chris Garson. 

Scott Beller, manager of the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
said his bar is offering a variety of 
giveaways to draw game-watchers, 
from T-shirts, hats and neon lights, 
to an autographed Rusty Wallace 
stoclt car hood. 

n 

p 

tests during halftime. 
I "It should be a good time," 

Hoffmann said. "''m thinking we're 
going to have a ton of people in here." 

Stanley and Currier residence 
halls will be offering their own 
Super Bowl parties. All residents of 
the two buildings are inyited to the 
lounge on the main floor of Currier 

j to watch the game projected onto a 
big screen. Pizza and refreshments 
will also be available. 

"If we can get pizza and a big
screen TV, I'm there," said UI 

"We're trylng to address other 
means of amusement," he said. 
"People sh9uld have something els•e 
to do on Super Bowl Sunday, and 
we're trying to give that to them." 
. The event, which drew local news 
station TV cameras in 1998, will fea
ture door prizes, potluck and gamea, 
while stressing that there will be no 
listening to, or discussion of, the 
Denver Broncos, the Atlanta F~cons 

'We're preparing for a real good 
crowd," he said . "We're going to 
staff the bar as if it were an Iowa 
home game, just in case." 

John Moore, assistant manager at 
Papa Johns Pizza, 329 s. Gilbert St., 
says he's ready for the 5:25 p.m .kickoff. 

"Every single person who works 
for us will be working on Sunday, M 

he said. 
OJ reporter lam Aclltl!HIIII can be reached at: 

samuei·JChelpohiCuiowctedu 

We are dancing for the children Fe ruary 5-6 

CPEAf.ING fOMOP OW~ 
~ • 5 p.m. Downtown Iowa City 

Feb. 5 
thru 
11. p.m. 
Feb. 6 

OLD CAPITOL 
• Phone 
353-2094 

M · A · L · L 

BY DANCING fODAY 
Over 700 students wUl dance for 30 hours straight to raise money 

for the support of families facing childhood cancer. 

Please give generously to this worthy cause! 
r--------------------~----1 DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE I 

1 I pledge $ -----~- • 
I to Dance Marathon 1999 and have: I 
1 0 Enclosed check 0 Would like to be billed at I 
I
. Donee Marathon raises money through dancer pledges. corporate sponsorships and free-wUI donations. AI !he money 1 

generated by Donee Marathon supports an endowment fund Which benefits fomites served by the Pediatric Oncology Unit 

I 
In the areas of research. chlldren·s materials. equipment and direct t1nanclol support to families. 1 

Send to: Dance Marathon, 145 1MU, University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 -------------· -------------' 

tal programs, including giving local 
officials a voice in locating big hog 
lots and a new monitoring program 
to keep tabs on water quality. 

He also called for boosting funding 
to '$15 million -nearly double -for 
the state's centerpiece environmental 
program. the Resource Enhancement 
and Protection Fund, or REAP. 
In his budget speech, Vtlsack also: 

• CaUed for an expansion of an 
existing program providing health 
care to children of the working poor, 
adding 12,000 more youngsters to 
that coverage. 

• Creating a "bill of rights" for 
nursing home patients. 

• Called for creation of a "strike 
forte" tD lind and prosecute those 
who make and sell methampheta
mine, as well as toughen penalties 
for those who are caught. 

"Hero is my message for the deal
ers in death - don't come here," said 
Vllsack. 'We will make your life mis
erable." 

T7lf Assoaated Prtss 1nd 01 rtporter Jill 
Blmard contributld to /his rrport 

Dl reporters larlll G~oe and Crlaty McMartin 
can be reached atdalty-iowanOulowa edu 

Take a Free Test Drive 
and find out! 

February 6, 1999 
8:30 a.m. or 1 :00 p.m. 

Kaplan Educational Center 
325 E. Washington St., Suite 208 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Call today to reserve your seat! 

-,:::.~';:::( tij4idl• 
Be prepared With Kapl - -
:::.:.-~--1 • 8 0 0 • K A P ·TEST 

Test names are registered trademarks ot their respectJve ownere. 

An aggre sive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publication incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1, 1999 and ending May 31,2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowa11 must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial re ponsibihty. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

V'The Daily Iowan ckdeds every day 
WE'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WITH 

UNEQUALED OPPORTIJNITIES FOR EMPWYMENT. 

If you're majoring in computer scie~ce, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law, contact your Placement Director for more 

infonnation, or write to: Assistant Director, Corporate Human Resources, 
Three State Farm Plaza-Kl , Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

State Fann Insurance Companies • Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois • An Equal Opportunity Employer 

www.statefann.com 
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Gov. commutes death sentence on Pope's plea 
• Gov. Mel Carnahan may 
find it hard to attract votes 
for a Senate run now. 

lyhllstocl 
Associated Press 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. -
Gov. Mel Carnahan honored a 
personal request for mercy from 
Pope John Paul D and spared a 
triple murderer from the death 
chamber Thursday, a day after 
the pontiff ~-::::.=-::::----, 
strongly con
demned cap•· 
tal punish· 
ment during a 
visit to St. 

. Louis. 
Carnahan, a 

Baptist, com
muted Darrell 
Mease's death 
~ntence to life _ __ ;;.._....:.. 

Without parole. Mease 
Mease, 52, was 
convicted of killing a drug-dealing 
partner and the man's wife and 
grandson in southwest Missouri 
in 1988. 

Mease was supposed to be exe
cuted on Feb. 10, although it orig· 
inally had been scheduled for the 
week of the pope's visit, then was 
postponed with no explanation. 

Carnahan, a popular Democrat 
planning a run for Senate next 

year, said the pope did not 
address specifics of Mease's case. 
The governor also said be does 
not plan to look differently at 
other death penalty cases. 

"' continue to support capital 
punishment, but after careful 
consideration of Ius direct and 
personal appeal and because of a 
deep and abiding respect for the 
pontiff and all he represents, I 
decided last night to grant Ius 
request," Carnahan said 
Thursday. 

The commutation was a rare 
Victory for the pope, who has 
failed in other attempts to block 
U.S. executions, most recently 
that of Karla Faye 'fucker, who 
was put to death in Texas last 
year for two pickax killings. 

The pope praised the •generous 
decision" of the governor when he 
learned the news, Vatican 
spokesman Joaquin Navarro· 
Valls said Thursday. 

Laura Higgins 'I)tler, an attor· 
ney for Mease, said the inmate 
was "awestruck." 

"Darrell has remained very 
steadfast to hts faith in that be 
would receive relief from God," 
she said. •rd say this sure looks 
like a miracle to me." 

During a Wednesday morning 
Mass at the Trans World Dome 
in St. Louis, the pope made his 
most explicit anti-death penalty 

J.B. Forbea/Assocsated Press 
Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan and his wife, Jean Carnahan, right, greet 
Pope John Paul II at the National Guard Hangar at the airport prior to the 
Pope's departure from St. louis, Wednesday. 
comments ever in the United 
States. 

"I renew the appeal I made 
most recently at Christmas for a 
consensus to end the death penal· 
ty, which is both cruel and unnec· 
essary," the pope said in his 30· 
minute homily. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
Vatican's secretary of state, 
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, met 
with Carnahan and relayed the 

pope's plea for Mease. Later, the 
pope, after a prayer service at a 
St. Louis church, came down off 
the altar and personally asked 
the governor to •extend mercy" to 
Mease, Carnahan said. 

In July 1997, the pope 
appealed on behalf of Joseph 
O'Dell, an inmate in Virginia 
condemned to die for the rape, 
torture and murder of a woman. 
O'Dell was executed. 

Ford takes over Volvo and a share of a competitive market 
• Ford promises to retain its 
'Swedishness'. 

By Brian Akre 
Associated Press 

DEARBORN, Mich. - Ford 
Motor Co. is buying the far smaller 
Volvo car division in a $6.45 billion 
deal that accelerates the consolida
tion ofthe global car industry and 
gives Ford a brand beloved by safe· 
ty-consci,?us baby boomers. 

Purchasing the Swedish business 
also gives the world's No. 2 automak· 
er a greater share of the highly com
petitive European market. 

The acquisition announced 
Th~ay is similar to last year's 
merger of Chrysler Corp. and 
Daimler-Benz AG of Germany. In 
each case, the two companies involved 
do pot make lines of cars that directly 

compete with one another. 
Volvo will retain its commercial 

truck and engine business and is in 
talks to merge those operations 
with Swedish truck-maker Scania. 

The deal still must be approved 
by Volvo shareholders, which could 
pose a problem. Six years ago, an 
influential bloc of Volvo sharehold
ers scuttled a proposed merger 
with France's Renault SA largely 
over fears that Volvo control and 
jobs would move outside Sweden. 

Sensitive to such fears, Ford 
executives stressed at a news con· 
ference that Volvo's management 
and factories would remain in place 
and that Volvo cars would retain 
their unique personality, style and 
reputation for quality and safety. 

"One thing that cannot change is 
their Swedishness," said Jac 
Nasser, Ford's new president and 

chief executive officer. 
Volvo cemented its reputation in 

the United States in the 1970s, 
when many baby boomers decided 
they liked the boxy, somewhat 
stodgy cars more than what was 
coming off American assembly lines. 

The deal gives Ford a premium 
brand positioned above the most 
expensive Fords and well below its 
Jaguar line, and instantly adds near
ly 2 percentage points to its European 
market share of 10 percent. 

In the United States, it brings a 
different type of customer to Ford 
than those who buy Lincolns and 
Jaguars. Volvo's U.S. buyers -
mostly in the 34-53 age range -
include far more women. Most Jag 
and Lincoln buyers are 54 and older. 

Volvo would also add to Ford's 
effort to market itself as a leader in 
automotive safety. 

While fmancially healthy, Volvo 
is among the smallest players in 
the world auto industry - some
thing that put its long-term sur
vival in doubt as the busineRs has 
become mcreasingly dominated by 
such global behemoths as General 
Motors Corp., Ford, Toyota Motor 
Corp., Volkswagen AG and 
DaimlerChrysler. 

Sweden's other automaker, 
Saab, i half-owned by General 
Motors, and it's widely expected 
that GM will take it over entirely 
by the end of this year. 

Volvo sold nearly 400,000 cars 
worldwide in 1998, with one out of 
four sales in the United States. By 
comparison, Ford produced 6.8 
million vehicles in 1998, second 
only to GM. 

Yahoo! agrees to 
buy GeoCities 
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1999 Interfraternity Council 
Open House 

Gree~pan predicts higher 
~es to save Social Security 
• GOP criticism of adminis
tration's plan increases. 

By Martll Cnltslnger 
Associated Press 

Greenspan called Clinton's 
effort to reserve the surpluses "a 
major step in the right direction." 
But be. repeated his concerns 
raised last week about one ele
ment of the program, Clinton's 

WASHINGTON - Federal proposal to invest $700 billion 
Reserve Chairman Alan directly in the stock market. 
Greenspan, while praJstng "Even with Herculean efforts," 
President Clinton's plan to use Greenspan said, he doubted that 
budget surpluses to shore up such huge amounts of money could 
Social Security, said Thursday be insulated from political pres
that any permanent solution sures to influence where the 
will almost certainly require investments go. 
either benefit cuts or higher Greenspan told lawmakers they 
taxes. should also understand that 

Republicans, meanwhile, were Clinton's program isn't a total 
even more pointed in their criti· solution for the shortfall Social 
cism of the plan Clinton unveiled Security will face as the baby 
in last week's State of the Union boomers retire in coming decades. 
address. They · ' ' Currently, 
charged that Social Security 
on . cl?ser In all likelihood these- taxes will payroll taxes 
examtnatJOn, ha b . d b fi total 12.4 per-
the adminis· ve W e ra1se , or ene ts cut, cent of work-
tration is rely- given that the system as a whole is ers' wages, 
ing on ~unny still significantly underfunded. split evenly 
bookkeepmg to and paid by 
dodge the _Alan Grtenspan, employees and 
tough choices F d 1 R h 1 employers. 
needed to pro- e era eserve c a rman "In all likeli-

vide •retire- ----------- '' hood these 
ment benefits taxes will have 
for 75 million baby boomers. to be raised, or benefits cut, given 

Senate Budget Committee that the system as a whole is still 
Chairman Pete Domenici called significantly underfunded," 
Clinton's program an "elaborate Greenspan said. 
shell game" to make the Social Greenspan chaired the blue rib
Security and Medicare programs bon commission that 16 years ago 
appear to be in better shape than recommended a combination of 
they are. benefit cuts and higher taxes to 

White House officials were meet an earlier Social Security 
quick to defend their accounting funding crisis. 
methods. But the rising volume He did not specify what actions 
of GOP criticism underscored should be taken this time around. 
the hurdles Clinton faces in try- The most obvious, he noted, are 
ing to win congressional raising the retirement age further 
approval . or lowering the annual cost-of-liv. 

Under Clinton's plan, $2.7 tril- ing increase in Social Security 
lion of $4.4 trillion in projected checks. 
government surpluses over the But raising taxes for Social 
next 16 years would be devoted Security could well prove "too bur
to bolstering the Social Security densome" given that the govern
system. ment's giant Medicare program 

Clinton would use another $700 will also need bolstering in coming 
billion of the surpluses to put more decades, Greenspan said. 
resources into Medicare, the At the White House, presiden
health system for the elderly and tial spokesman Joe Lockhart 
disabled. The remaining $1 tril· called Greenspan's support for 
lion would be split equally reserving the surpluses and pay- · 
between new spending and the ing down the national debt a 
creation of new, private retirement "very important validation of this 
savings accounts. program." 

NEW YORK CAP) - Yahoo! Inc. 
announced Thursday that it is 
buying GeoCities Inc. for $4.58 bil· 
lion in a deal that creates the 
l&l)l'est Web gateway and speeds 
the fevered spree of consolidations 
among Internet companies. 

Are you interested in learning more 
about the University's Fraternal 

Community? 
"The Middle East 

The deal gives Yahoo! another 
po!Yerful brand name while helping 
GeoCities reach more Web users. 

")He anticipate maintaining 
GeoCities as a stand-alone, very, 
very strong brand. There's a lot of 
brand equity in this company," 
said Tim Koogle, Yahoo!'s chief 
executive officer. 

Yahoo!, based in Santa Clara, 
Calif., already has a minority invest
ment in GeoCities, a Loe Angeles 
company that provides space for 
Wfi> pages created by individuals. 
~ealmaking has accelerated 

reoently in the Internet business 
even as the stock market has 
p~hed the prices of many compa
nies to new highs. 

At Home Corp. agreed last week 
to ~uy Yahoo! competitor Excite Inc. 
in a deal valued at $6.7 billion. 
America Online Inc. agreed last fall 
to buy Netscape Communications 
Corp. for about $4.2 billion. 

The deal puts pressure on Lycoe 
Inc., the fourth most visited Web site, 
to find a partner in the fast-shrink
in( pool of independent search and 
c:ii.Nctory services, known as portals. . . 
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If so, then please join IFC and all 19 
fraternities for an informal look at the 

Greek Experience. 

Wednesday, February 3nt 
5:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. 

Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 

Everyone (including the public) is 
encouraged to attend. 

For More Information 
Contact Justin Heiden at 335-3252 

Check Out The New Willi Net Site at... hUP://www.willlnet.net 
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Peace Process" 

Tuesday, February 2, 1999 
7:30p.m. Main Lounge, IMU 

Free and open to the public 
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:Accident shows Disney land's dark side 
• ty · ' I Some accuse the entertain-

' ment giant of putting its 
Clinton's , image ahead of accountability . ' 

~ after a death in the park. 
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'----~~----~---------., Mlcllelle Ddnnond 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - When a 
1 Disneyland visitor was fatally 
injured by a flying piece of metal 

l last month, the folks at the self
proclaimed "Happiest Place on 

• Earth" had the blood and debris 
cleaned up within a half-hour -

• before investigators could get a 
1 Jook at the scene. 

Legally, Disneyland did nothing 
1 wrong. But to some, the quick 
cleanup illustrates a corporate 

'arrogance and an extreme desire to 
1 preserve the Disneyland illusion of 
innocence, even at the expense of 

. accountability to i~ guests. 
"It's greed. You couple the greed 

1 with the arrogance, and there's no 
1 reason that they have to be respon
sible to anyone," said Henry 
Giroux, an education professor at 
Pennsylvania State University and 

1 author of "The Mouse That Roared: 
1 Disney and the End of Innocence," 

to be published by Roman & 
• Littlefield in April. 

I, John Luetto, an Orange County 
1 lawyer who claims to have filed the 

I 
only su~cessful lawsuit stemming 

, from an injury at Disneyland since 
1 the park opened in 1955, said: 
· '"l'bey're intent on assessing the sitl uation themselves without outside 
' authority. That's what's at play 
, most often when you encounter 

( Disneyland." 
! Last month's accident happened 
1 the day before Christmas, when 
I the sailing ship Columbia was eas-

1 ing up to the dock and an 8-pound 
1 cleat - a piece of metal used for 

I 
t' 

tying down mooring ropes - broke 
loose from the vessel. Luan Phi 
Dawson, 33, of Duvall, Wash., was 
fatally struck in the head. His wife 
and a Disneyland employee were 
injured. 

Disneyland spokesman Ray 
Gomez said the mess was cleaned 
up quickly "because it was in a 
very visible location in the park. It 
could easily be seen from several 
viewpoints. It was Christmas Eve, 
and there was a huge number of 
children in the area. • 

' Gomez denied that Disneyland 
neglects its responsibility to pro
tect guests, saying "safety is part 
and parcel of our guests' having a 
good experience." 

Disneyland guests, however, 
have no way of knowing how safe 
the rides are. 

Nine people have died at the 
theme park, most of them appar
ently because of their own foolish
ness, such as trying to switch cars 
on a moving ride. 

But Disney doesn't release com
prehensive injury figures - and 
doesn't have to. While mobile 
amusement parks have been sub
ject to state oversight since 1968, 
permanent ones were exempted at 
the request of the Walt Disney Co., 
according to the state. 

Luetto's client was stabbed by a 
fellow Disneyland patron in 1981 
and bled to death after being treat
ed by an on-site nurse and driven to 
a hospital that had no trauma cen
ter. Disneyland workers didn't con
tact paramedics, Luetto said. An 
Orange County jury awarded the 
mother and brother of the slain 
man $600,000 in 1986. 

In last month's accident, 
Disneyland immediately contacted 
paramedics via a special, direct 
line but did not call police. Police 
learned of the accident from the 
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Science group edges 
toward global 
warming debate 

WASHINGTON - One of the 
world's major scientific organizations 
took a cautious step into the global 
warming debate Thursday. and its 
entry promptly drew criticism. 

A policy statement from the 
American Geophysical Union con· 
eluded lhat, despite some uncertain· 
ties, evidence is growing that release 
of human-produced chemicals into 
the air will change the climate. 

While not recommending specific 
policy steps to counter the threat, the 
union concluded that "the present 
level of scientific uncertainty does 
not justify inaction" regarding plans 
and policies to prevent climatic 
change. 

The product of a year's study of 
scientific research, the policy state
ment does not purport to provide 
new evidence. only to put the geo
physical union on record in light of 
current evidence. A similar policy 

~ statement was issued in 1990 by the 
American Meteorological Society. 

The geophysical union's decision 

to issue the statement attracted 
quick lire from groups that contend 
sufficient evidence does not exist to 
link global climate change with 
chemicals In the atmosphere. 

Report: Unsafe sex up 
among gay men 

ATLANTA (AP) - Some gay men 
might be complacent about protect· 
ing themselves during sex because 
medical advances and better HIV 
drugs have led to a decline in AIDS 
deaths, federal health officials said 
Thursday. 

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention found that the num
ber of gay men In San Francisco who 
reported having unprotected anal sex 
increased to 39.2 percent in 1997, 
from 30.4 percent in 1994. 

Those who said they had unpro
tected sex with multiple partners 
grew to 33 percent in 1997, up from 
23.6 percent in 1994, the CDC said. 
Males 25 and younger accounted for 
the largest increase In that group. 

The agency said there is mounting 
evidence that young gay and bisexu
al men are less likely to engage in 
safe sex than older counterparts. 

Damian Dovlrganes/Assoctated Press 
Vlsl1ors to Disneyland pass by a closed riverboat ride Jan. 19, the sl1e of a 
Christmas Eve accident that killed one man and Injured two people In 
Anaheim, Calif. 
paramedics and got there 40 min
utes after it happened. 

Bret Colson, an Anaheim city 
spokesman, said that while police 
have no reason to believe any 
crime was committed in the acci
dent, detectives would prefer to 
examine a scene themselves 
instead of letting Disneyland 
authorities make that determina
tion for them. 

"We're attempting to make sure 
that there's not a repeat," he said. 

Similarly, the California 
Occupational Safety & Health 
Administration, which is investi
gating because an employee was 
injured, would prefer that an acci
dent scene not be disturbed, 
spokesman Dean Fryer said. But 
there is no such requirement under 
the law, he said. 

Cal-OSHA investigators are look
ing into whether Disneyland was 

improperly stopping the ship with a 
cleat - which state officials say is 
only for mooring, not stopping -
and whether the employee docking 
the ship had been properly trained. 

Michael T. Berry, Disneyland's 
new operations chief, told the Los 
Angeles nmes that dockworkers 
are no longer allowed to stop the 
Columbia with a rope and cleat. 
Details on the new Columbia oper
ating procedure were not immedi
ately available. 

Disney has agreed to contact 
police on all major accidents in the 
future. But it admitted no wrongdo
ing in its handling of the accident. 

If the dead man's wife sues, she 
apparently will have to do so in 
Orange County, where, attorneys 
contend, jurors are sympathetic to 
Disney because the park, with a 
workforce of about 12,500, employs 
so much of the community. 
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wa l!ity's Premier Fitness Facility 

STUDENT SPECIAl 
$199~.~·~/$1 

per semester 
• fitneu Room • Tennis • Aerobics plut POWER PACING114 • Racquet&a/1 
• Swimming • Gymnasium • Batting at~J Golf Cages • Whirlpool • Scr111'ta 

• Sleomroom • Vo/leybo/1 • Bosk•ll,o/1 • CarJio Theoler • $cf.ftbuq 
• full Gymnasium • Tanning Boolhs • Mouag• Therop' 

Example: 13 treadmills, 6 elliptical climbers, 
50+ pieces of cardia equipment, steppers, 6 recumbe[ll bik,es 

2400 N. Dodge • Next to T.G.I. F days 

OHerends 351 5683 Sun., Jon. 31, 1999 • 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of oil. 
• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (When applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off 
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Open 
Monday-Friday 

-;c--1 7:30 a.m. , 6 p.m. 

+ Tax & Disposal Fee 

351--1501 
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b I Courtesy Shuttle 
~ I Offer Expires 2/12/99 

I ~ 
I (\ 

1445 Hwy. 1 West I ~ 
Iowa City ~ 
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_____ .. ~ 

BBST MUSICA.L 1996 TONY AWA.R'D• 
1996 PULITZER PRIZB 

Por TICXJT Ili'PORIIA.'l'lOI 0&11 ~19/336-1160 
or toll-t'l'H in lOft aD4 watal"4 %111=1• l•8CC•HAHClflft 
Por TDn and aooeaa1b1l1tr aerY1oea call 319/335-1158 

Hancher httpt//www.Ulowa.edu/ h&Doher/ 
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Trying to make sense 
of the Stupor Bowl 

N case you have missed it, the Super Bowl is far 
more than a mere sporting event. Other events come 
and go, and none of them carry even half the weight 
the Super Bowl does. It is worth, perhaps, wondering 

why and how an event that is only in its 33rd year has 
managed to become so central to U.S. culture. 

From the sport- viewer to pre-
ing point of view it pare; it should be 
is, of course, made on 
important, even if Saturday 
exaggerated. The evening. Doing 
winner is caJled simple cooking 
the world champi- tasks like this 
on, but the n~me is \YILFRID NIXON \ will persuade 
somewhat nuslead· •-M-.. •-W-11.11-•11!1.-------- your significant 
ing, because no other country apart from other that you are a caring, '90s kind of 
the United States competes. guy (like Bill Clinton - well, maybe not) 

There might be two reasons for this. who is just as comfortable in the kitchen 
First, it could be that the United States is as slumped in front of the television. Of 
so far ahead of everybody else that it's course, you aren't, but it's the image that 
not even worth trying (a big boost for all counts, isn't it? 
our egos, right?), or it could be that the First, take two quarts of sour cream, 
rest of the world considers the game too and mix in four ounces of unflavored 
trivial to be worthy of their attention (a cream cheese. This process can be a bit 
blow to our egos). Whichever, it is one messy, and I recommend that you don't 
world championship that the United use any sort. of mixer, as getting cream 
States is guaranteed to win every time cheese ofT the ceiting is tedious. Add to 
(the Canadians have the chance to take this two crushed and diced cloves of garlic 
the World Series, remember). and one bottle of Cajun hot sauce (I pre-

Its importance as a sporting event is fer the type called "Pain and Pleasure," 
paramount because there aren't. that many which has a sexy woman in black leather 
football games (compared with baseball or on the label, but that's just me). Go 
even, when they're actually playing, bas- through your significant other's collection 
ketball), and this is the last game for a of herbs and spices and add pinches at 
good seven months. Fans (among whom I random, mixing carefully. Do not use a 
count myself, let me add) have to get this metal spoon to mix and keep a close eye 
final fix to last through dreary months of on the wooden spoon. 
other sports, during which time they may By now, your eyes may be watering, so 

lfTTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number for venfication. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to ed1t for length and clarity. The 
~ly Iowan will publish only one letter per 
author per month, and letters will be chosen 
lor publication bv the ed1tors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to 

Th6 {)dfly Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Center or via e·mail to daily
iowanOuiowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The CRi/y Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Ddily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
Ions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues written by readers ol The Dally 
Iowan. The Of welcomes guest opinions: 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A brief biography should accom
pany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length. style 
and clarity. 
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But )'()U cant 
St~ T~\S, 
ean ~~u? 

The carefree days of old are over · 

A
S you look about 
yourself, a reason
able two weeks 
into a new semes

ter, what dost thou find? 

around my plans for the expected to maintain 8 
weekend. positive attitude when 

As winter rolls round to even the weather itself 
spring, a merry school girl's remains so manic? 
thoughts, along with those of Then, Cousin Weather 
the birds and smalJ. wood- giggles with glee over his 
land creatures, tum to newest copy of V~etoria's 
thoughts of love. Thus she Secret, and it's sunny out. 
spends her days, wondering ..... ~._ _____ ._ People walk around, more 
with giddy joy ... " Nope! In the real, non- light-hearted than normal. But then, alas, 

-

even watch golf on TV! stop, get a beer, go outside and drink it. If 
But all of this is limited to the world it's snowing out, have two beers. Return 

Content and satisfied with the way 
things seem to be progressing, or disgrun
tled and harassed by new classes, new 
textbooks and a new sleep schedule? 

I have found myself most uncharacteris
tically cast into the lot of the second group. 
~d honestly, how odd. Usually the 
thought of starting afresh bathes my mind 
with a serene euphoria previously only 
found in a large box of Junior Mints. The 
gentle scent of crisp paper and new folders 
wafting through the air was formerly an 
uplifting one. 

Disney version of life, as winter roDs round Cousin Weather's favorite show on the WB .• 
to spring, the neurotic school girl's thoughts network is canceled, and it remains over- 1 minimum 

of sports, and as I noted, the Super inside, and add three sliced tomatoes and 
Bowl transcends this rather narrow uni- a small can of sweet com to the dip. Stir 
verse. Part of this is the ads. I'm firmly it three times (no more: you lose the 
convinced that about two-thirds of the effect if you do), cover it, and place it in 
TV audience watch simply to see the the fridge overnight. Don't move it till 
new ads and to rate them for quality half an hour before the game. 
and enjoyment. At that point, you should take the bowl 

It's certainly the only way that the out of the fridge, uncover it (preferably 
length of the game can be justified. It is while wearing a mask) and take it into 
a marvel of modern television that your TV-viewing area. Your dog will have 
allows a 60-minute game, which really followed you (trust me on this!). Sit in 
only involves about 20 minutes of your TV-viewing seat; when the dog 
action, to be spread out over four-plus comes to sit in your lap, place the bowl of 
hours. And I used to think that cricket dip under the dog's nose. 
was a slow game! The dog will whine, and go sit quietly 

And, in addition to the TV ads, there is in the comer for the next five hours. This 
of course, the food! No Super Bowl is com- effectively removes one barrier to your 
plete without dips and munchies, and viewing pleasure. You may now throw the 
papers this week are full of recipes. Lest dip away and get out the stuff you bought 
we here at The Daily Iowan be considered from the supermarket. Happy Super Bowl 
remiss in this regard, let me offer my own viewing to one and all. 
recipe for a truly extraordinary Super 
Bowl dip. This is offered for the male Wilfrid Nixon Is a Dl columnist. 

When previously, I might have viewed a 
line 30-persons strong, waiting to pay for 
books, I considered myself lucky being the 
31st. Now I would feign an intense need to 
use the washroom to advance my place. I 
once saw someone attempt it - someone I 
bad thought a better actor. Unfortunately 
for lines two and three, and several unsus
pecting cashiers, it wasn't a thespian trick 
- and the cleanup continues. 

Sharing my thoughts of gloom with oth
ers, I have discovered a common thread. 
We are a nervous lot. AIJ a second-year stu
dent, my biggest concerns don't revolve 

turn to possible summer internships, what cast for weeks. Not a situation conducive to .,.
1 
lagged 

graduate program would best suit her, and establishing an overly happy demeanor. • ,-----l 
if the courses she's currently enrolled in will But what is to be done to combat these f 
be beneficial in the long run. Oh, and a.tUlr doldrums, these days of worry and conster-
that, if she has time, then let the happy nation? Well I, for one, am going to attempt -----l 

sparrow alight upon her shoulder ... and to face every day with a fresh eye. Of course, 
crap upon her shirt? this co\lld become a bind,rance when a 

I never truly fathomed before now at course maintains the stubborn system of 
what a quick pace school moves. AIJ a pre- using cumulative information. Wiping your 
viously carefree underclassman, I had been proverbial slate clean is fine in the long run, 
living under the assumption that the but day to day, it gets confusing. 
undergraduate years would stretch on, pre- But perhaps we could retain the knowl- ,, 
sumably forever. But now, the bubble bas edge each day brings, while wiping out the 
burst, and I have to face the fact that I can negatives. And yes, Vll'ginia, then there 
no longer jerk around. Or at least not with would really be a Santa Claus. 
so much of my fonner abandon. For those of you finding yourselves in a 

In times like these, I can't help but point similar position as I am in, take heart. Soon, 
an accusatory finger of blame aloft, toward college woes will seem small compared with 
the skies. Not at some omnipresent deity, those of the Real World - finding a job, a 
but at Cousin Weather, loa.fish relative of mate, possibly the addition of children and 
Mother Earth. He sweeps into town, sleeps pets. See, doesn't that feel better? 
on Mother Earth's couch, empties her fridge 
and then leaves. How can anyone really be Leah Kind is a OJ columnist. 

EDITORIAL 

I What goes around comes around ·I Consequences of pot possession· 
Pot, reefer, ganja, Mary Jane, dope -

whatever you call it, it's illegal. But what some 
people don't realize are the penalties associ
ated with possession of it. 

suspicion of drug use in the residence halls, 
Ul Public Safety will be called to the scene.ln 
addition to, and regardless of the outcome of, 
criminal penalties, a person found In the 
dorms with marijuana will be subject to Ul 
discipline, which can include residence hall 
room transfer, residence-hall suspension or 
even the possibility of university suspension. 

is employment - possession of marijuana 
can affect a person's employment at present 
and in the future. The number of employers 
that test employees for drugs is on the rise. 
Several of these employers hire Ul students. 

lrtan Moori/The Daily Iowan 
Some 1re suggesting the awing craze Ia on the wane. It so, It wu fin while It luted. The male, 
dances and fashion had a tlmelea quality that made what was old seem new. They are sure to Itt 
ltack, u flture generatlou will rediscover awing. Just look at disco and Ita return to tht spotlight. 

readers 

"The Falcons, 
because I really hate 
the AFC. It's going to 
be by 14 points." 

Jlcllle VerSteegll 
Ul freshman 

"Atlanta is going to 
cover the spread and 
win by 3." 

Rly Mll1111 
Ul sophomore 

First off are the criminal penalties. Iowa 
Code Section 124.401 provides that posses
sion of marijuana Is a serious misdemeanor 
punishable by up to 6 months in jail and/or up 
to a $1 ,000 fine. The minimum penalty is a 
$250 fine. But these penalties are only part of 
the consequences associated with a convic
tion for marijuana possession. 

The consequences might also be reflected 
in a defendant's right to driVe, eligibility for 
financial aid, eligibility to live in the donns and 
ability to gain employment 

Upon conviction of possession of marijua
na, a defendant will have his or her driVer's 
license suspended for a period of 180 days 
under Iowa Code Section 901 .5. If the person 
does not have a license from the state of 
Iowa, then his or her driving privileges In 
Iowa will be suspended for 180 days. And for 
students who are from out of state, their 
home state might impose additional restric
tions upon their driving. 

Another cost of using marijuana deals with 
the location that a few unlucky souls choose 
to use marijuana in - the donns. According 
to Ul Residence Services policy, if there is 

"Atlanta has a lot of 
momentum behind 
them, and they play 
with a lot of fun and 
enthusiasm. It'll be 
Atlanta by 7 points." 

Jon Omotoll 
Ul freshman 

There is also the most recent authorization 
of the Higher Education Act, which includes a 
provision that enables a judge, upon a stu
dent's being convicted for a drug-related 
crime, to suspend that student's federal 
financial aid. This would include all federal 
financial aid, grants, scholarships and loans. 
The legislation is rather new. and the full 
scope is not known at this time. But accord
ing to Cathy Wilcox, associate director of the 
Office of Student Financial Aid, a student's 
being convicted for possession of marijuana 
could lead to a cancellation of part or all of 
that student's financial aid. 

Another factor that. for some students, 
might seem too distant to apply to the present 

This article is not meant as legal advice. 
Consult an anomey about your own, personal 
situation and questions. 

" I'm going to go 
with Denver, because 
my best friend loves 
Colorado. It'll be by 
13 points." 

Melhmr 
Ul sophomore 

One example of a campus employer that 
submits its employees to drug testing is 
Cambus. Each new driVer. when hired, must 
submit to a pre-employment drug test includ
ing a screen for marijuana. After this test 
each employee can be chosen for random 
testing. Periodically, a random list comes 
from the state of several drivers' Social 
Security numbers; those people are required 
to take a drug test. After being told of a ran
dom test, a driver has to report to the testing 
facility within two hours. 

For many students, the point of attaining a 
university degree is to pursue gainful employ
ment upon completion. But this goal, too, can 
be affected by a charge of marijuana posses
sion. Many companies include questions 
about an applicanfs drug history, while other 
employers will complete a background check 
of potential employees, including a crimiM
record search. 

Alron .Ioiii is co-director of Student Legal 
Services with Jason Besler, and Chad 
Thomas is supervising attorney. 

"The Falcons are 
going to win. They're 
going to win with a 
touchdown by Tim 
Dwight." 

Mille MollO 
Ul freshman 
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WORLD 

Colombian quake spurs looting rampage 
• Colombia's president takes 
control of quake relief. 

By Jlrld I(Dtler 
Associated Press 

ARMENIA, Colombia 
President Andres Pastrana took 
personal command today of the 
logjammed relief effort in earth
quake-ravaged Colombia, dis
patching thousands of soldiers 
and troops to stop looting by 
both survivors and oppor
tunists. 

Shouting "We are hungry!", 
men and women sacked dozens of 
stores in the worst-hit city, 
Armenia, carting away such 
essentials as drinking water ll.lld 
food - but also liquor, furniture, 
TV sets and anything else they 
could get their hands on. 

Alarmed at the mayhem, 
Pastrana rushed to the coffee
growing region, calling in 2,700 
soldiers and police to restore 
order and taking over direction of 
the relief effort. 

Armed forces commander Gen. 
Fernando Tapias declared the city 
under control today but new loot
ing broke out in downtown 
Armenia, prompting military 
policemen to burl tear gas. 

The tolJ from Monday's magni
tude-6 earthquake in western 
Colombia reached 878 dead and 
more than 3,410 injured, Red 
Cross spokeswoman Maria 
Perrelet said. 

Pastrana called for more inter· 
national aid, saying "the tragedy 
is so great that no Colombian 
could imagine it." 

Already more than 240 tons of 
food have been shipped to 

Jamie Puebla/Associated Press 
A girl walls In the rain In front of where her family Is living on the streets of Armenia Thul'lday. 
Armenia, Pastrana said, pledg
ing to eliminate delays in dis
tributing it. 

Search and rescue officials say 
they expect the death toll to rise 
as more debris is cleared and to 
easily exceed 1,000 in the 17 
cities, towns and villages rocked 
by the quake. Some 200,000 peo· 
ple were homeless. 

Defense Minister Rodrigo 
Lloreda said today that 
Colombia has never confronted a 

disaster this size. "We are talk
ing about thousands and thou
sands of families." 

Some 25,000 military food 
rations were being distributed to 
the hungry, he said. 

Thn people were injured in the 
looting and clashes with police in 
Armenia, said Dr. Jorge Lopez, 
director of the city's San Juan de 
Dios hospital. 

"We're hungry, and we can't get 
by hungry," said Freddy Guerrero, 

a carpenter who, like hundreds of 
others, emerged from Armenia's 
Central Supermarket carrying 
bags of rice, milk and beans. "I'm 
desperate." 

In some neighborhoods in 
Armenia and neighboring 
Calarca, residents banded togeth
er to confront looters, including 
some convicts who escaped from 
local prisons after the quake, said 
National Police Chief Gen. Rosso 
Jose Serrano. 

'('1----------------------------:--------------.J ,. 
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Vaccine offers new hope 
for colon cancer patients 
• A study shows that a vac
cine is effective in the early 
stages of colon cancer. 

lyE-. Roll 
Associated Press 

LONDON Colon cancer 
patients in the early stages of the 
disease who received a vaccine after 
surgery more than doubled their 
chances of remaining cancer-free for 
five years, a new study shows. 

In the study of 254 patients at 
the Netherlands' Vrije University, 
scientists found that a custom
made vaccine created from a mix· 
lure of the patients' own cancer 
cells and bacteria was effective for 
subJects whose cancer had broken 
through the bowel waJl but bad 
not spread further. 

The study results, published in 
this week's issue of The Lancet, a 
British medical journal, could lead 
to the vaccine being approved for 
experimental use within a year, 
according to Dr. Gabriel Feldman 
of the American Cancer Society. 

"This is a sub tantial advance 
because it's going to change the 
management of patients with 
(early stages) of the disease,• said 
Feldman, the cancer society's 
director of colon cancer. Until now, 
he noted, nothing has proven effec
tive in preventing a recurrence of 
colon cancer af\;er surgery except 
catching the disease early. 

Scientists have been studying 
cancer vaccines for some time. A 
vaccine for bladder cancer is weB
established, and an experimental 
vaccine for prostate cancer looks 
promising. 

Traditionally, vaccines have 
been used to prevent people from 

catching diseases by arming the 
immune system to fight off germs. • 
In the \}ew approach, doctors give 
a vaccine to people who are 
already sick in an effort to trigger 
the immune system to find and 
destroy cancer cells. 

In the Amsterdam study, which • 
involved equal numbers of men 1 ' 

and women, 170 patients had 
early colon cancer, where the. · 
tumor had eroded through the 
bowel wall but bad not spread. In 
the other 84 patients, the cancer 
had traveled to the lymph nodes. 
Half of each group was randomly 
chosen to receive the vaccinations 
and half got placebo injections. 

Starting a month after surgery 
to remove the cancer, those • · 
patients receiving the vaccine 
were given three weekly injections , 
of the neutralized cancer cells 
mixed with bacteria that boost the : 
immune system. ' 

Six months later, they were given 
a booster shot of the cancer cells 
alone and monitored for five years. 

The patients with the less ' 
advanced cancer had a 61 percent 
reduced risk. of recurrence with 
the vaccine, according to the 
researchers. Cancer recurred in 10 
of the 85 who had been vaccinated 
and in 23 of the 85 who had not 
been vaccinated, they said. 

But the injections seemed to . 
have little effect in cases where 
the cancer had spread to the 
lymph nodes, according to one of . 
the study's authors, Dr. Fons van 
Deneertwegh. 

Side effects of the vaccine • 
included fever and flu-like symp
toms during the first few days and 
leg ulcers that lingered for about 
two months. 

. ' ~ :Wages up, but not for all 
' I Factory workers in the 
' Midwest and South - and 

11 injured in latest South African pre;election violence 
3.3 percent gain in 1997, the Labor 
Department said Thursday. 

over· I minimum-wage employees-
It was the third consecutive year 

that compensation increased 
faster than the year before. 
Although modest when compared 
with gains of around 5 percent in 
the late 1980s, the latest rise rep· 
resents a significant increase in 
purchasing power because infla
tion in consumer prices fell to just 
1.6 percent last year. 

• The Cape Town bomb 
exploded near the offices of 
President Nelson Mandela. 

that is the country's premier 
tourist location has added to a 
sense of unease as South Africa 
approaches its second democratic 
elections. "'"u' .. "'v"'to . . ·lagged behind in 1998. 

Associated Press 
l By DM Skidmore 
( Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Computer 
l programmers on the West Coast, 

real estate agents and Wall Street 
traders ate among the Americans 
who enjoyed robust increases in 

'their wages and benefits last yea.r. 
But not everyone is sharing in the 

1 biggest overall compensation increase 
I' in five years. Those with lackluster 
; gains include factory workers in the 

, Midwest, textile-mill employees in 
1 the South and minimum-wage earn

ers all across various industries. 
"There is a considerable gap in 

' wage growth in various parts of 
• the country," said economist Mark 
Vitner of First Union Corp. in 

1 Charlotte, N.C. "The strongest 
1 gains are currently in the West, 
where ... the high-tech sector 

I helped drive wages up." 

1 Nationally, brisk economic growth 
driven by consumer spending 

Nevertheless, some regions and 
occupations recorded considerably 
slower growth, reflecting spillover 
from the world economic slump 
and other factors. 

Wages slowed in the Midwest, 
where factories have begun to strug
gle a bit, Vitner said. The slowing was 
even more dramatic in the South, 
where a weakening energy sector and 
layoffs in the textile and apparel 
industry have limited increases. 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa -
A bomb exploded Thursday at 
lunchtime outside police head
quarters in downtown Cape 
'lbwn, injuring 11 people, police 
said. Eight of the iJ\iured were 
hospitalized. 

The blast, which also struck. 
near the offices of President 
Nelson Mandala, was the latest 
in a series of violent acts threat
ening South Africa's stability just 
months before national elections. 

The bombing came less thllll a 
week after 12 people died in polit
ical violence in another region, 
KwaZulu-Natal, where the leader 
of an opposition party - the 
United Democratic Movement -
was killed on Jan. 23. Eleven 
members of the ruling African 
National Congress were massa
cred in revenge. 

' 1 pushed up wages and benefits by 3.4 
I percent, the fastest clip in five years 

• and a slight improvement over the 

Compensation increased 4.9 per
cent in the West , up from 3.5 per
cent the year before. But it went 
up just 2.6 percent in the South, 
down from 3.8 percent. It rose 3.3 
percent in both the Northeast and 
Midwest. That was an improve
ment for the Northeast over 1997, 
when compensation rose 3 percent, 
but a decline in the Midwest, 
where it had been 3.6 percent. 

While the urban terrorism in 
Cape Town appeared unrelated to 
the inter-party killings at the 
opposite end of the country, 
Thursday's bombing in the city 
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AUDITIONS! 
For Singers & Dancers 

Worlds of Fun is searching for the Midwest's most talented entertainers to fill openings 
for our spectacular 1999 season of shows. From our 60's & 70's rock review, "Stax of 
Wax", to OUl big band show, "Singin. Swingin, & Rockin the House", you could be in 
the spotlight entertaining thousands of Worlds of Fun guests. Perfonning at Worlds of 
Fun .is FUN, 1111d it can be that important First Step toward a professional career. If you 
work. the entire season (six days per week in the summer & weekends in the spring 1111d 
fall), you could earn over $8000! 

AUDITION INSTRUCTIONS 
Singers, please sing one verse and the chorus of two contrasting styles of song; one up-tempo 
and one ballad. Sing any type of music you enjoy, such as rock, gospel, show tunes, etc. (No 
Rap.) Please limit your audition to no more than two minutes. 
Dancers, please prepare a 1m routine (no longer than two minutes) and one song to sing. 
YOU MUST PROJIIDE YOUR OWN ACCOMPANIMENT whether it be a pianist or a 
cassette tape. We will provide a cassette deck and a piano. A cappella auditions wtll not 
be accepted. We are not auditjoniDg bands, solo instrumentalists or dramatic acton. 

AUDITION LOCATIONS 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
Saturday, January 30 
Park Place Hotel 
(Off Front St. at 1435) 
Registration: 9-1 

AMES, lA 
Tuesday, February 9 
Iowa State University 
Memorial Union - Pioneer 
Room • Registration: 3-5 

MANHATI'AN, KS 
Tuesday, February 2 
Kansas State University 
K..State Union- K..,S. & U. 
Rooms - Registration: 3.5 

KANSAS CITY, MO 
Sunday, February 7 
Parle Place Hotel 
(Off Front St. at I-435) 
Registration: I 0-2 

LINCOLN,NE 
Tuesday, February 16 
University of Nebraska 
Nebraska Union - Ballroom 
Registration: 3-5 

LAWRENCE, KS 
Thursday, February 18 
Kansas University 
Kansas Union - KS Room 
Registration: 3-5 

For more information, 
contact tbe Uve 

Entertainment Dept at: 
WorldJ of Fun 

4S4S WorldJ of Fun Ave. 
Kansas City, MO 64161 
(816) 4S4-4S4S, est 1354 
Mn¥.worldsoft'un.com 

Mandela won the first multira
cial elections in 1994, ending 
decades of white minority rule. 
The next elections are expected to 
be held between April and July, 
but the date has not yet been 
announced. 

Ebrahim Rasool, an ANC 
leader in Western Cape province, 
saw the bombing as an attack on 
democracy and an attempt to 
keep voters from participating in 
a special registration process to 
be held over the weekend. 

"The enemies of democracy are 
trying to make us fear democracy 
and keep us away from registra· 
tion," Rasool told SABC radio. 
"But we must do the contrary and 
register." 

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility for the bomb. 
Police detained two suspects but 
later released them, said Capt. 
Anine de Beer, a police spokes· 
woman. 

Officials said the attack was a 
desperate response to a crack· 
down on Cape 'lbwn bombings 

Phil Can1b81Associated Press 
Paramedics and pollee survey the area as a slightly Injured woman, cen
ter, Is led away from the scene outside pollee headquarters Thul'lday. 

called Operation Good Hope, 
which was announced Monday. 

Confrontations earlier this 
month between police and radical 
Islamic activists claimed the life 
of one protester. Police fired on 
the Jan. 8 demonstration as the 
activists denounced Israel ll.lld a 
visit by British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair. 

Days later, gunmen killed a 

police official investigating a 
Muslim vigilante group, People 
Against Gangsterism and Drugs. 

The group has been blamed for 
a wave of bombings. More than 
80 blasts were reported in 1998, 
mainly in the Cape Flats, an area 
rife with gangs and drug-dealing. 
Moderate Muslim leaders, police 
stations and crime suspects have 
all been targeted. 

Don•t Forget to Buy Your 31-Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

•Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 
•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 
Iowa City Civic Center 

U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 
First National Bank-All Branches 

Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 
'·' ~ North Dodge Drugtown 
m. Econofoods 

Hy-Vee·1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Fri., Jan. 29 and Mon., Feb. 1 • 10 a.m.-6 p.m.) 

www .iowa-city .lib.ia. us/bus/ 

t, 

. .. 
··. 
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Piano masters to reunite at UI for music fe&tival 
• A renowned pianist and his 
former student will be reunit
ed at the Ul Piano Festival. 

Indiana Universicy spOOfically so ' ' 
she could study under Sebok. -------------------

By Stacr Atchison 
The Dally Iowan 

A small musical "family" is sched
uled to be reunited this weekend at 
the ill. World-renowned pianist 
Gyorgy Sebok and hi former stu
dent Rebecca Penneys are flying to 
Iowa City to perform at the School 
of Music's Piano Festival '98-99 
Saturday night through Feb. 2. 

Sebok, a native of Hungary, will 
be coming from Indiana 
University, where he has been a 
distinguished professor of piano 
since 1972 and where Penneys 
was his student for two and a half 
years. Penneys will be coming 
from Eastman School of Music in 
New York , where she has taught 
on the piano faculty since 1980. 
She is the current chairwoman of 
the piano department. 

Penneys said she enrolled at 

"1 did my undergraduate and 
graduate work (at Indiana), and I 
must say that, today, l consider 
<Sebok) my main teacher," Penneys 
said. 

Rene Lecuona, U1 associate pro
feSsor of music, has studied under 
both of the famed pianists. She said 
that thell' performances this week
end should be enlightening experi
ences for all who attend 

"Both of them have such a won
derful sense of musical taste and 
know what lB appropriate for differ
ent types of music," Lecuona said. 

Sebok, who is a former professor 
at the Bela Bartok Conservatory, 
has rece1ved several honors, includ
ing the Gold Medal of Paris and the 
Kaltur Preis des Staats Wallis. He 
also founded t he Emen Musikdorf 
summer chamber music festival in 
Switzerland. 

"Sebok isn't just coming (to Iowa 
City) from Indiana, he's coming 
from all over the world ... he's par-

Both of them haue such a wonderful sense of mus1cal taste and 
know what is appropriate for different cypes of mt~ic. 

-Rene Lecuona, 
Ul associate professor of music 

------------~~-------------------------'' 
ticularly famous in Europe and 
Japan," Lecuona said. 

Penneys' honors include twice 
winning the Naumbu.rg Award for 
Chamber Music and helping found 
the New Arts Trio, with which she 
has toured throughout the United 
States and abroad. She has also 
been a teacher at the Chautauqua 
Institution in New York for 20 con· 
secutive seasons. 

"Disney World in Florida was 
constructed after the Chautauqua 
Institution, which has been around 
for about 175 years. The people 
liked the idea of having a place 
where you can explore all of the 
arts," Penneys said. 

Lecuona said the Chautauqua 
fnstitution started as a liberal 

Protestant think tank at which 
concerned people gathered togeth
er to discuss and explore different 
meanings in life. Many years after 
the institution was founded, 
mus1c and the arts found their 
way into it. 

"'t's sort of like an intellectual 
vacation. People go there to hear 
lectures on things such as theology 
and civil rights while on this beau
tiful lake in western New York," 
Lecuona said. 

Having been influenced by tho 
sometimes-abstract thinking that is 
born at the Chautauqua Institution, 
Penneys said she recently started to 
study the relationship between 
music and medicine. 

~r started thinking about this 

SPEED READING 
EXTENDED DEADLINE ON ENROLLMENTS 

d a (for a limited number of students) 

Monday, /February 1 
5:00p.m. 

lnforma!Jonal Michigan Room IMU 
meeung ' 

1st & 2nd Monday, February 1 
CLASSES 6-9 p.m. 

START Michigan Room, IMU 
Beginning Speed and Comp. 286/40% 
Present Speed and Comp. 2,130/77% 

UAfter peed reacllog. my ACJ' score wem upS points or 20%." 
Update: "I am now attending the U of I and us1ng my o;pecd readmg 

kill on my textbooks. II really works and is a great time saver." 
Bonded 

~~ 

Joe Dilley 
Univu5ity of Iowa 

SR Graduate 

Serving Iowa 
Since 1974 

'<e:Jl AMERICAN 
·-=..-=:::::-" R E A D I N G A C A D E M Y 

3015 Merle Hay Rd. Suite 1-B • Des Moines, IA 50310 
1-800-539-9043 

--- ~ ------- ---- ------

YOU ALREADY MISSED. 
PI* 
Down In The Delta* 

"Magnificent 7" 
8 p.m. on CBS 

Western television may have lost a popular physician, but ~ still 
has this barrel o' hunks. This western, based on the famous movie, 
of the same name, comes back as a mid-season replacement. 

relationship when I had a student 
with a severe rhythm problem. 
Conventional methods JUSt weren't 
domg enough, so we had to try 
another approach," she said. 

For rhythm problems, Penneys 
sometimes has her students sit on a 
26-inch-high blue ball instead of a 
piano bench. She said the students 
bounce on it when they play and are 
able to feel the rhythm throughout 
their bodies. 

Penneys said she plans to demon-

• Doc Martens 
• Birkenstock 
• Winter Boots 
• Steve Madden 
• Skechers 
• Easy Spirit 
• Born 
• And Many More! 

strate several of her abstract learn· 
ing techniques this weekend. 

Penneys' recital is set for 8 p.m. 
Saturday and Sebok's on Feb. 1 at 
8 p.m., both in Clapp Recital HalL 1 

Each recital will be followed the 
next day by master classes in 
Clapp Recital Hall , which are per· , 
formances of students who have 
prepared pieces to be critiqued by • 
each visiting artist. Penneys' will 
be from 9 a .m.-2 p.m. on Jan. 81 ' 
and Sebok's during the same , 
hours on Feb. 2. 

Feb. 3 - Feb. 8 
Slam* 

Feb. 25 - Mar. 1 April 7 April 23 - April 26 

:American History X* 
I 

The Keeper* 
Permanent Midnight* 

A Reason To Believe (FREE!)* Anthem* 

April 8 - April12 
The Eel* 

Destiny* 

: Feb. 9 -Feb. 10 
1 Battle of Chile/ 
I Chile, Obstinate Memory* 
I 

I 
I 

Feb. 11 - Feb. 15 
Next Stop, Wonderland 
Hav Plenty* 

Feb.18- Feb. 22 
Monument A venue* 
The Imposters* 

Feb. 23- Feb. 24 
Tableau Ferraille* 

Mar. " - Mar. 6 
My America 

( ... Or Honk If You Love Buddha)* 
Silver Screen/Color Me Lavendar* 

Mar. 7- Mar.ll 
Peeker* 
See The Sea* 

Mar. 22 - Mar. 28 
The Celebration* 
Six-String Samurai* 

Mar. 31- AprilS 
Gods And Monsters* 

Velvet Goldmine* 

April13 - April14 
Picnic At Hanging Rock 

(Remastered Directors Cut)* 

April 15 - Apri118 
The Brandon Teena Story* 
Guantanamera * 

Apri119 - April 21 
La Sentinelle* 

April 27 - April 28 
Divorce, Iranian Style* 

April 29 • May 3 
Modulations* 
The General* 

May4-May9 
Life Is Beautiful 
Hurly Burly* 

(* Indicates Iowa Premiere) 

W!i!)_ ---~....,..,.,..,.,..,. 
Jan. 26- Feb. 1 

Touch of Evil (Restored Print)* 
Happiness 

footbal• 
nationc:::::: 
appr0311 
Hawk 
three r-. 
verbal 
ments, 

Se&tlon 

E 

Mal• 
Ttll En 
College 
Stale all 
FoxSpo~ 
Ttll sad 
hel3-5 
national l 
against 

SoH 
3p.m 

Tennis 
830pm. 



INSIDE 
Football recruits: With 

national signing day 
approaching, the 
Hawkeyes received 
three more 
verbal commit· 
ments, Page 88. 

The Daily Iowan 

DEUCE: Men's and women's tennis teams play at home, Page 38, 68 

II SPOil'S IISI 
T1HI Dl sporll d1p1rtmtnt n/comtll 
quiSIIo/11, comm1nts 1nd IUifiSIIons. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Stet/on 8 J1nu1ry 29, 1999 

.--- Headlines: Women's gymnastics opens home season, Page 48 • Leonard starts fast in bid for first Phoenix title, Page BB • Hard-hitting newcomer Mauresmo to face H~gis for Aussie title, Page BB 

set for 8 p.m. 
on Feb. 1 at 

nLEVISION 
Main Ennt 

Tilt Eftllt: Women's 
College Basketball, Mlehtgan 
State at Iowa 7 p m., 
Fot Sports Chicago. 
Tilt Skl1wy: Angie Lee and 
her 3-5 Hawl<eyes get some 
national televtsioo exposure 
against the 4-5 Spartans 

Go" 
Recital Hall. ' 

3 p.m Phoenix Open, Second Round, USA. 

Tennis followed tbe 
classes in 830 p m Australian Open, Women's Final, ESPN. 

are per· 1 
who have 

critiqued by , 
Penneys' will 

QUOTABLE 
on Jan. 31 l 1 

the same 1 

,,. 
'!' 
'I' I I 

'f I 

"I'm very happy with the situation. 
l think a lot of guys would play for 
free, anyway. ~·re sceaUng 
money. We are ooerpaid. We're 
playing. basketball." 

- Lakers guard Kobe Bryant, 
talking about the NBA's new collective 

bargaining agreement, which keeps 
players with less than seven years in the 

league from landing nlne·figure deals. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Name the three players in Iowa women's 
basketball history to score 600 points in a 
season. S11 1nrw~r. Plgt 21. 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
New Jersey 2 
Boston 0 
Nashville • Buffalo 2 

Carolina 3 
N.Y. Rangers 2 
Philadelphia • Phoenix 2 

NBA EXHIBITION 

Plttaburgh 
Toronto 
Chicago 
Calga~ 

CoiOrldO 
Anaheim 
St. Lolls 
Vancouver 

Minnesota 96 Golden State 

6 
0 
6 
6 
6 
2 

• 2 

Milwaukee 86 Sacramento late 
Portia lid 1 08 
Seattle 91 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
13 Arizona 78 11 UCLA 119 
3 Stanford 76 Washington St. 66 
5 Cincinnati 87 
Xavier 77 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1 Tenntsaee 95 16 Iowa State 79 
4 Georgia 79 Nebraska 58 
6 Colorado Stale 97 17 Auburn 71 
Air Force 32 Mississl~pl 62 

8 UCLA 90 19 VIrginia 11 
Washln~ton 53 Wake forest 50 
14 North Carollnll7 23 Alabama 71 
florida State 76 LSU 66 
15 Clem~on 65 25 UC Santa arb 1 02 
Maryland 45 CS·Fullerton 60 . ( 

j: ILLINOIS 61, MICHIGAN 59 

Fighting 
l lllini stun 
·Michigan 

• Victor Chukwudebe's 16-foot 
' jumper with 3.4 seconds left 

gave Illinois its first Big Ten win. 

ly fllrry Atklnl 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - He wasn't 
the first choice, but he was open. And 
when he got the ball, Victor 
Cbukwudebe made perhaps the 
biggest basket of his career. 

illinois notched its first Big Ten win 
and snapped a seven-game losing 
streak as Chukwudebe sank a jumper 
from the left baseline with 3.4 sec
onds remaining to lift the Fighting 
lllini to a 61-59 win over Michigan on 
Thursday night. 

"We run that play all the time in 
1 practice," said Chukwudebe, who fin· 

ished with four points. "I'm very con
fident I can hit it from the baseline. 
Lucas (Johnson) got the ball to me 
and I got a good look at the basket." 

Chukwudebe, a 6-foot-7 center who 
does most of his scoring in the paint, 
was about 16 feet out for the game
winner. 

"It was hard to celebrate there, 
~use there was time left on the 
clock," Chukwudebe said. "But we cel
ebrated hard in the locker room." 

READ, THEN RE_CY_G,LE 

DENVER ..COS VS. mANTA FALCONS SUNDAY, 5 P.M. • lFXA, CH. 8 

By Roger luznll 
The Daily Iowan 

I t's Tim Dwight's bust-your-butt 
mentality that bas helped him to a 
career in the NFL, but it's that 
same reckless, fly-by-the-seat-of
your pants attitude that has his 

parents, Tim Sr. and Nancy, fearful of a 
mistake Sunday. 

The Dwight& will be in Miami's Pro Player 
Stadium for Super Bowl XXXIII, cheering 
for No. 83 of the Atlanta Falcons. Eight other 
family members will also be in attendance. 

"He plays a position ----
(kick returner) where More Super Bowl 
be's the guy," Tim Sr. coverage, 
said. "He's not on the Page 58 
field as much as he was ----
at Iowa, but when he's on the field , it's a 
pretty important thing that he does for the 
team. So you just hope like hell that your 
kid doesn't fumble a punt or make a bad 
decision." 

The thought of a mistake is in mom's 
mind, too. 

"I see him being the rambunctious little 
kid that he used to be," Nancy said. "He's 

Right team, 
·ght time 

When ex .. Hawkeye Tim Dtvight was 
drafted by the Falcons, the team wasn't 
even considered a playoff contender. 
My, hmv things have changed. 

going to give it his all, but after all, he's 
human and he can make mistakes. I hope 
and pray that he doesn't, but it's possible." 

The 5-foot-8, 184-pound rookie from Iowa 
has made a big impact for the Falcons. He 
averaged 27 yards per kickoff return, 
returning one for a 93-yard touchdown, and 
8.5 yards on punt returns. 

Dwight says he will take his typically 
aggressive approach to the game Sunday, 
just like he demonstrated as a Hawkeye. 

"A good player bas to have no fear," he 
said. "Once you get scared, you make mis
takes. I think a lot of guys in football are 
fearless, reckless. That's how you have to 
be, but with a little stability - just a little 
- too." 

It's that maniacal attitude that will keep 
Dwight on the field Sunday, despite a 
recent bout with a stomach virus. 

Over 800 million people worldwide will 
watch Sunday's game. Companies will 
spend $1 million for a 30-second commer
cial spot. The stakes cannot get any higher. 

Such mind-numbing numbers leaves Tim 
Sr. in awe. 

Brian Moon{The Daily Iowan 
see SUPER DWIGHT, Page 28 Commercial Federal Bank showsltlaupport. 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKEIIAU. 

IOWA WRESTLING 

A chance for 
redemption 
for Hawkeyes 
• The upper weight classes will 
be crucial matches for the 
Hawkeyes and Gophers when 
they meet Saturday at Carver. 

ly ,.,., Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team has been 
head and shoulders above the rest of 
the Big Thn Conference for the last 25 
years. During that time, the 
Minnesota Golden Gophers have 
slowly closed the gap. 

"This is probably one of Minnesota's 
better teams," Jowa 165-pounder Ben 
Uker said. "They are solid up and 
down the lineup, ~-~~-~ 
so it's going to 
come down to who 
gets after it the 
most." 

The battle for 
1999 Big Ten dom
inance is still 
scheduled for 
March 6-7 at Ann 
Arbor, but a sneak 
preview will take 
place Saturday 
night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 
when Iowa and 
Minnesota face off 
at 7:30. 

Iowa will also 
take on the 
Indiana Hoosiers 
Sunday at 11 a.m. 

No. 3 Iowa has 
faced the second· 
ranked Gophers 
once this year, 

Wlllt:No.2 
Minnesota at 
No. 31owa; 
Indiana at Iowa 

Willi: Saturday, 
7:30p.m.; 
Sunday, 11 a.m. 

Wltn: Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

nchb: Available 
blllo: BOO AM 

when Minnesota defeated t he 
Hawkeyes in the semifinals of the 
National Duals. Iowa had a 14·9 lead 
going into the last three matches, but 
then suffered defeats at 184, 197 and 
heavyweight, and lost the dual, 21-14. 

The match was closer than the 
score showed. Two of Minnesota's 
three top-ranked wrestlers won by 
two points each, and the third won on 
riding tiroe. 

"We just need to win the close 
matches, especially the ones we lost 
last tiine ," Iowa coach J im Zalesky 
said. "We can stay with their best. We 
were right there with them." 

The featured matchups will be at 
the upper two weights. 

At 197, No. 2 Lee Fullhart oflowa 
will try to reverse a 3-1 loss in the 
Duals to No. 1 Tim Hartung. Hartung 
pulled out the win with a takedown in 
the closing seconds. 

"Last time, I felt it was a feel-out 
match for both of them," Z!Uesky said. 
"This time, you've got to ~o out and 
wrestle your match, no matter what 
happens. You've got to wrestle where 
you're good and force your positions. 
Then you can live with what happens. 
I don't think Fullhart wrestled like he 

See WRESTLING, Page 28 

Lee: Iowa must win two 
.A MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawkeyes go on 
the road again 
The Facts: 

Iowa lost at 
home to 
Wisconsin 
last weekend. 

The Impact: If 
the Hawkeyes 
want to get 
back into the 
Big Ten race, 
they need to 
win a game 
or two on the 
road, such as 
Saturday's 
game at 
Michigan. 

IJ"-"
The Daily Iowan 

H you want another example of 
the parity among Big Thn men's bas
ketball teams this season, take a 
look at Michigan. 

The Wolverines have defeated 
Wisconsin, Indiana and Ohio State 
- all nationally _ __ __ 
ranked teams. They lineup, IIIII, 
also lost by 18 points Pate 28 
at Penn State and 
by two points to cellar-dwelling 
illinois at home Thursday night. 

So it goes in the Big Thn, where 
literally anything and everything 
can happen. 

'"'bp to bottom, our league is as 
good as any in the country, and sta
tistics prove it," Michigan coach 
Brian Ellerbe told the Detroit News. 
"I just hope our league won't get hurt 
because of beating each other up." 

Michigan was undefeated in 
home conference games before 
falling to the lllini. 

Pitt Thomp101/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa forward Sam Okly gon over twa 
Wlaconaln defendm an Jan. 23 It 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"This league is so tough, you can't 
afford to lose one game at home," 
guard Louis Bullock said. 

No one knows that better than 
Iowa, which travels to Ann Arbor for 
a Saturday afternoon matchup 
against Michigan (1:30 p.m. tip-oft). 

See MEN'I HOOPS, Page 28 

• The women's basketball team 
has to win two games this week
end to stay in the hunt for a first
round Big Ten Tournament bye. 

lyllaglrlmll 
The Daily Iowan 

Two victories this weekend for the 
lowa women's basketball team would 
be huge. 

But the same could be said for the 
two teams the Hawkeyes (8-10, 3-5 Big 
Ten) play, Michigan State and Penn 
State. Iowa plays the Spartans tonight 
at 7 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, and 
the 17th-ranked Nittany Lions come to 
town Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 

Clearly, something must give, con
sidering the importance of the games 
for Big Ten 'Thurnament seeding. All 
three teams are currently in the mid
dle of the conference pack, and first
round byes go to the top five teams. 

Penn State is tied for third in the 
conference at 6-3, while Michigan 
State is tied for sixth at 4-5. 

Hawkeye coach Angie Lee, whose 
team is in eighth place, would like 
nothing less than two victories. 

•1n my eyes, you have to win the 
borne games," Lee said. "So these 

ltwl Stlrtln 
21 •c..... 
10 Lindsey Meder 
12 ....... 
45 Randi Peterson 
54 MIYHinlt 

Wlllt: Michigan 
Stale at Iowa; 
Penn State at Iowa 

WMI: Fri., 7 p.m.; 
Sun., 2:30 p.m. 

Wlllri:Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

TV: FoX/Chi. (Fri.) 
1Mtt:800AM 

P•. Pta. IIIII. 
8 10.1 2.f 
G 12.9 3.1 
F U 3.0 
F 9.3 6.3 
C 110 1U 

games are going to be critical." 
After starting the Big Ten season 3-

1, Iowa· has lost its last four contests. 
It's not so much that the other teams 
are beating the Hawkeyes. Rather, it's 
that Iowa has been beating itself with 
uninspired play and turnovers. 

"We're at a point where we need to 
fmd ourselves," Lee said. "We've bad 
to get back to the basics." 

Iowa lost to Michigan State on Jan. 
17 in East Lansing. Three Spartan 
players scored 18 points apiece, 
including junior center Kristen 

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 2B 
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SPORTS 

Onct1 ~ _.., 8813 polllt il IV. 
10, loldllll ~ 8lllNd 121 "'**In '17· 
.. tnd ~,.,... '*' 114 ~In ... 
eo 

I!ASTfRH COHfEREHCE 
Att.nllc W L T Pia OF GA 
F'IIUCIIipnll 25 I 0 11 61 142 i2 
New JtrMv 27 t4 5 58 135 117 
~ 21 15 7 49 131 118 
NY. Rerlgeos 18 22 7 43 123 128 
H Y. IUindenl 15 20 3 33 110 137 

,.,._ W L f Pn Gl GA 
~ 27 17 3 57 15.2 138 
oa.no 25 IS I 5I 134 106 
a. aiO 23 •• 8 l5ol 122 81 
IDIIOn 20 •• 7 47 117 103 
.-.- 11 22 • 44 101 123 
.....,_ W L TPn Gl GA 
~ 22 II 7 51 124 117 
Flanlil II II 12 4 115 Ill 
WIII*'!IIOR 16 2.& 4 31 101 117 
r....,. s.y 11 31 4 28 Q5 158 
WESTERN CONNMHCt 
c:-.1 W L TPn 01 GA 
DeiJoil 24 20 3 51 1311 123 
St. UU. 17 17 g 43 114 101 
,........ 17 28 4 35 100 148 
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~ 3. Loe ,MgMa 2 
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Colotado . . .......... 3 
~·GimH 
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....,... "· Buf!alo 2 
cart*\a 3, NY. Rwlgotos 2, OT 
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... ....- 81 New Jeruy, 12 p m. 
~II Plttsbu!QII, 12.30 p.m. 
~ II McWIIIMI, I pJII. 
WMhnglon at Toranlo. 6 p.m. 
H Y. ltlanelera II on.wa. 8 p.m. 
1..1» .MOeflllal BuffalO, 6:30 p.m. 
T~ ller at f'hlldtlphia. 6.30 p.m. 
1)111.- II FIOMI, 11·30 p.m. 
N Y ~ II DelroiL 8;30 PRI• 
Mol*m • EdmOnton, 7 p.m. 
Sl LDull .. c.lg8/y, 8 p.m. 
San .10M It CoiOnido, 8 p.m. 
~~~....,.,.,.,.,.,. 8pm 

NIA PRESEASON GWICE 
~ ...... 2? 
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lhunclay, Jen. 21 
L.MeG-Notlnducled 
-118. MlwaiUe 86 
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Altan!a •• Chatlollll. 8:30 p.m 
New YOlk 111 New J•rMY· 6:30. p.m. 
Oetrollal Cleveland. 6 30 p m 
llenv« .. U!all, • p.m. 
POitland at \1111couYef, e p.m. 
LA Cllppels at LA. Ulkn, 9:30 p m 

Davis: Okey was totally lost late in Penn State game 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 18 

The Hawkeyes (14-4, 6-3 Big Tho) 
lost in humiliating fashion last 
weekend to Wisconsin at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

'Ibm Davis' team got back on 
track Wednesday night with a 84-
74 home victory over Penn State. 

"It was huge - huge, huge, 
huge," senior J .R. Koch said. "You 
have to get these wins at home. We 
screwed up once (against 
Wisconsin), so that means we have 
to get one on the road.~ 

Saturday's game provides an 
opportunity to do just that. The 
Wolverines are 9-12 overall and 3-
5 in the Big Ten. 

But the Wolverines have had 
their moments of glory, and they 
have enough talent to do some 
damage. Bullock and Robbie Reid 

make up one of the conference's top 
backcourts - the former averag
ing about 22 points per game, the 
latter about 13 ppg. 

Michigan attempts almost 19 3-
pointers per game. 

uThey can really pull it and 
drain it: Koch said. "We have to be 
ready for them. They set a lot of 
screens up top, and you have to 
fight through them. 

"And we have to contain their 
big guys. (Josh) Asselin and (Pete) 
Vignier are tough." 

Asselin and Vignier both stand 
6-foot-11. Asselin averages 8.0 ppg 
and Vignier pulls down about eight 
rebounds per contest. 

Asselin, a sophomore, has come 
up big in big games. ln the Indiana 
game, he scored 16 points and 
grabbed 10 boards; against Ohio 
State, he had 22 and 10. 

"My teammates feel more posi-

WUt: Iowa at 
Michigan 

Wilen: Saturday, 
1:30p.m. 

Where: Crisler 
Arena, Ann Arbor 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
Rllllo: 96.5 FM and 

BOO AM 

Pos. Pta. Reb. 
f 
c 8.4 4.7 

5.6 2.0 
t5 

tive now when they throw the ball 
inside," Asselin said after be 
exploded against the Buckeyes. 

Davis is hopeful that his team 
will be healthier against the 
Wolverines. The team's backcourt 
has suffered from some nagging 

ankle injuries, but appears to be 
improving. 

Davis also expects bigger and 
better things from Sam Okey, who 
played sparingly against Penn 
State - his third game as a 
Hawkeye. 

"Sam, as you could see, was 
totally lost in those late situa
tions," Davis said. "I look for him 
to get better in a hurry. I couldn't 
give him a lot of good, hard reps, 
because I have to keep his legs 
fresh for Michigan: 

The next week or so will deter
mine much ofiowa's fate. If the team 
wants to remain a title contender, 
it's do-or-die time. After Michigan, 
the Hawkeyes travel to Purdue. 

"Injuries will be the ongoing 
story," Davis said. "We'd like to get 
back into the race if we can." 

01 co-spons ed110r Jamu Kramer can be reached 
at tJkramerCblue weeg.Uiowa edu 

I.C. High coach 'always knew' Dwight could go pro 
SUPER DWIGHT 
Cdntinu.ed from Page 18 

"It's amazing, isn't it?" he said. ''I 
don't think it's going to eink in 
until we get off the plane and say, 
'This ie real. This isn't a fairy 
tal¢."' 

The Dwight& have never been to 
Florida, so this is their chance to 
be snow birds doing the Dirty Bird, 
the Falcons' touchdown dance. 

The only way Tim Sr. will riae 
from his seat to dance is if the 
Falcons win. Meanwhile, Nancy 
has been preparing and getting 
pointers from her son. 

"I did it in front of Tim Jr. up at 
Minnesota and I just flapped my 
arms," Nancy said. "And he said, 
'No Mom, you've got to have some 
bounce.'" 

Thousands of interested Iowans 
will no doubt be watching the 
game on TY, but some of Dwight's 
old buddies have decided to make 
the trip. 

Those people include at least two 

of his high school friends, Dan 
Joyner and Jeremy Harrod, and 
the man Dwight delivered appli
ances for during college, Tim 
Slager. 

Slager, president of Slager 
Appliances, employed Dwight dur
ing the summers of 1995 and 1996. 
Dwight delivered and installed 
appliances to folks in the Iowa City 
area. 

Slager said the other six delivery 
employees preferred to have 
Dwight as a partner. 

"Everyoneofthem wanted to work 
with him, because he was so positive 
and very upbeat, • Slager said. "He's 
very gung-ho.~ 

So gung-ho that when he saw 
Slager's father running the jackham
mer during the store's remodeling, he 
decided to take the job over himself, 
probably out of respect for elders, 
Slager believes. 

"He didn't want to stand 
around," Slager said. "He jumped 
in and did the work." 

Dwight is not the only former 

employee of Slager that has played 
in the Super Bowl. Former Iowa 
defensive back Merton Hanks, who 
now plays for the San Francisco 
49ers, also moved appliances for 
the store. 

"You can tell the ones that are 
going to have good careers because 
of their attitude," Slager said. 

Slager will cheer zestfully for the 
Falcons Sunday, as opposed to two 
weeks ago, when he had to deal 
with hostile Vikings fans at the 
Metrodome. At a neutral site, he11 
be able to let his hair down and 
dance t he Dirty Bird. 

"''m going to stand up and be Mr. 
Falcon fan deluxe," he said. 

A local radio station is also rid
ing the wave of Dwight excitement. 
For every touchdown Dwight 
scores, 100.7 "The Fo:t" will give 
away $10,000 to a lucky listener. 

"We're so proud of him," said Cecily 
Gabel of the Scott, Mark and Cecily 
Show. "We hope he scores a lot. It 
doesn't come out of our paychecks." 

Dwight's high school coach, 

Larry Brown, isn't going to the 
Super Bowl, but he'll be watching 
his former player, just like he has 
throughout the season. 

"' always knew he had the talent 
to play in the NFL," Brown said. 
"But it's just a lucky opportunity 
for Tim to be drafted by a team 
who had a chance to get this far." 

What Brown sees in Dwight's play 
now is the amount of confidence he 
has. He's no longer a rookie. 

"'hope he does well," Brown said. 
"Everything else is just speculation." 

Dwight may be asked to do more 
than just return kicks. Tim Sr. got 
a little inside scoop from his son 
earlier this week, saying that the 
Falcons have added more plays for 
Dwight to utilize his speed. 

The elder Dwight thinks the 
Falcons are choosing the right time 
to increase his son's worWoad. 

"The biggest games are the ones 
he thrives on," Tim Sr. said. "He 
just likes playing in the big games." 

The Associated Press contributed to this story. 
01 sportswriter Rottr KllzJtla can be reached at 

roger·kuzniaCulowa.edu 

:Herrig hopes for another big game against MSU 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 18 

Rasmussen. She also pulled down 
a team-high 11 rebounds. 

"It's a really big game for us, a 
really good matchup for us as far 
as the Big Tho goes," the 6-foot-4 
Rasmussen said. "We both want 

the win to get into the top five of 
the conference." • 

On the opposing side of the floor, 
Iowa's Amy Herrig led the 
Haw keyes with one of her best all
around games of the year, which 
included a season-high 29 points. 

Spartan coach Karen Langeland 
said Herrig's big game against the 
Spartans wasn't because they for-

got about her. 
"Believe it or not, we tried (shut

ting her down) when she was 
here," Langeland said. "She's such 
a strong player and Iowa uses her 
well in its offense. We'll try to 
defend her better than we did last 
time." 

Rasmussen bas nothing but 
respect for Herrig, who also stands 

6-4. 
"When she has the ball, she can 

do whatever she wants with it," 
Rasmussen said. "She's strong 
inside and wants to put the ball in 
the hole. And most of the time, she 
does." 

01 sportswnter Roger Kumll can be reached at 

roger-kUznlaOulowa.edu 

Fans await rematch between Hand and Lesnar 
WRESniNG 
Continued from Page 18 

wanted to in that match." 
The other bout everyone is talk

ing about is the rematch between 
No. 3 Wes Hand ofiowa and No. 2 
Brock Lesnar at heavyweight. 
Lesnar, who was unranked before 

the Duals after becoming eligible 
on Jan. 4, came out hard and 
ended up notching a first-period 
pin in their last match. 

"It should be a featured matchup 
and a lot of people are looking for
ward to it," Zalesky said. "Most 
importantly, Hand is looking for
ward to it. He felt like he didn't 

represent himself like he should 
have last time. 

"Sometimes he goes out and tries 
to work into a match, but against a 
guy like (Lesnar), who is ready to 
go, you can't do that. You've got to 
be just as ready, or more." 

One advantage the Hawkeye& will 
have is wrestling in Carver-Hawkeye 

1.., 

Arena, where a frenzied crowd has 
rattled more than a few opponents. 

"It's going to be pretty intense in 
there," Uker said. "The crowd 
always brings it up to another 
level. Whenever you walk out of 
that tunnel and hear the crowd 
roaring, you get goose bumps." 

Dl sponswriter TIIIIJ Wlrl c.Jfl be re.ched at 
awirtOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Bud Bowl starts 3:00p.m. 
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UISPORTS 

' .II ROAD SPOilS ROUNDUP 
WOMEN'S TENNIS ·· ) Men's track and field 

T\11 wttt: The Hawkeyes lravello Cedar 
• , Falls for the Big Four Classic today The meet 
• "( will feature Iowa, Iowa State. UNI and Drake to 

·complete the Big Four, along with Kansas and 
Wisconsin. 

Two teams a tough test for Hawkeyes 
· 11ttt 10111: The Hawkeyes. who won the 
, Jreet last year, look to continue their early sea

son dominance at the Big Four coming Off a 
win against defending conference champion 
Mmnesola last weekend ... Tony Branch, after 

·a record breaking day in the hurdles at 
Mmnesola, was named the B1g Ten's Athlete of 

· tile Week this week All-American Bashir 
• Yamini will compete in the long jump for the 

l1tsllime this season ... The shot put contest 
between Iowa teammates Jeremy Allen and 
AmO van der Westhuizen is also of note. 

• ' Coach's COMINib 'It's going to be a ·· ! real tough meet," Larry Wieczorek said. 
r ·confidence is pretty high right now and that 

, 1S a good way to feel. That is the kind of atti
!Ude you want.· 

-Matt Bov.-en 

. Women's track and field 
n1s wltll: The Iowa women's track aod 

field team will travel to Cedar Falls tor the 
annual interstate rivalry meet this weekend. 
Action begins today. 

1 Meet nlltll: The Hawkeyes are trying to 
j avenge last year's loss at the Northern Iowa 

InVitational, where they finished second to Iowa 
, State The Cyclones and Hawkeyes wilt be 

JOined by the host Panthers and the Drake 
' Bulldogs ... N.last weekend's Redbird Invitational 
1 i ~linois State. only 16 of the 28 players on his 

ram participated, due to injury. Out for this 
· t ~nd are freshman Valerie Oltman, sopho

mare Julie Gallery, and freshman Krisli Schm1dt 
Ju~ior Colleen Prendergast is ~bable. 

• Coach's comments: "Iowa State will 
1 

probably be our main competitor, because they 
woo last year," Jim Grant said. "This meet is 
sil'{lilar to the Iowa-Iowa State football game, 
bel;ause when you have students looking at 

' what schools to go to, they look at who won 
~ , between the state schools • 

• -Todd Hefferman 

Men's swimming 
This week: The Iowa men's swimming 

l' learn opens its spring season with a tnp to 
, State College, Pa .. for a triangular meet 

agamst Penn State and Ohio State. 
' Meet notn: Coach John Davey will unveil 

Ius two newest additions to h1s team in freshman 
• Mi~ Hicklin and transfer Ales Abersek of 

(' Slovenia Hicklin is also a running back for the 
1 football team, and won the 50-yard freestyle 

state champion his senior year at Urbandale 
' High School ... The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
f big upset of Iowa State back in December. where 
1 !he meet came down to the last two events. 
? 

•.Iowa's young team will 
host both Illinois State and 
DePaul on Saturday. 

By Usa Colollno 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
is hoping that history repeats 
itself Saturday when the team 
opens its spring season against 
Illinois State and DePaul at the 
U1 Recreation Building. 

In their meetings last season, 
the Hawkeyes dominated lllinois 
State and DePaul 9-0 and 7-2, 
respectively. 

"We competed against both 
teams last year and I believe we 
won both pretty easily,• sophomore 
Megan Kearney said. "However, 
they are solid teams which will 
give us a really good first match." 

Second-year Iowa coach Paul 
Warldlaw believes DePaul will 
be the more difficult test of the 
two teams this weekend. 

•(DePaul) is much better than 
last year,"' Wardlaw said. "They 
brought in a number of new inter
national players, so they have a 

Coach's COIIIIIIfltl: 'The Big Ten con
ference is one of the best conferences in the 
nation, along with the Pac-10, the SEC. and 
the Big XII.' Davey said. 'Penn State and Oh10 
State will be tough because they finished third 
and fourth in the conference last year.·. 

-Todd Hefferman 

Women's swimming 
Tills week: The Iowa women's swimming 

and diving team travel to Bloomington, Ind .. to 
take on Indiana and Michigan State on 
Saturday at 11 a.m. 

M11t notes: The Hawkeyes look to 
rebound after their five meet wmning streak 
was halted by No. 9 Minnesota last Saturday . 
... This meet is a 'double dual' ltleet The meet 
will count as two tor all participating teams .. 
Last year, Iowa beat Indiana, for their first Big 
Ten home win in tour years. Iowa did not com
pete against Michigan State last year ... 

Coach's comments: 'I am extremely 
happy with the drop in limes the lastiVio week
ends,' Bolich said. ·we had a couple of lifetime 
best times and that is really good for this time 
of the year. We are racing well nght now and 
each week we want to get better and better: 

-By Mike Kelly 

ON ALL CAPTAIN MORGAN 
AND MAUBU RUM DRINKS, 

LONG ISLANDS AND WILD SEX! 

*OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 FOR LUNCH* 
$ ' 3 Barcer Baskets 25 t Wiqs After 2:00p.m . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUNDAY NIGHT 4-CLOSE 

Join us for... $1 
BURGERS 

25~08 
. Full menu available 

new look. They will most. likely be 
stronger than lllinois State." 

The Hawkeyes last competed in 
November at the Rolex Regional. 
Four women (Natalya Dawaf, 
Emily Bampton, Erica Johnson 
and Shera Wiegler) competed, 
and each walked away with a 
first-round or consolation win. 
~alf the battle is being i:nvited 

to the Rolex Regional because 
they only take the top teams," 
Wardlaw said. "We were the best
represented team there. It was 
quite an honor." 

Over the team's winter break, 
Wardlaw sa1d the team focused 
on processe of the game rather 
than the match's outcome. 

He believes that these first 
matches of the spring season will 
serve as a "good bench mark" for 
the remainder of the season. 

"It is always important to play 
well and get off to a good start," 
Wardlaw said. "This first match 
will give us an idea of where we 
are and where we need to be." 

Although facing these two teams 
will not be new to the Hawkeyes, 
competing in two separate matches 

Lince Suhey/The Da1ly Iowan • 
Iowa women's tennis player Shera 
Wiegler prepares to return a shot 
during the team's tall season. 
on the satne day will be. 

"The team is not used to play: 
ing two teams in one day, but I 
expect some close matches," 
senior Erin Wolverton said. 

Highly-touted freshman Toni 
, Neykova will make her Hawkeye 

debut Saturday, and will play 
No. 1 singles and No. 3 doubles. 

01 sportswriter LISI Colonno ean bf react>ed '' 
lcolonn~blue weeg uiOwa edU 
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The Daily Iowan 
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....... 

.... .. 
.. .. 
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in Room Ill CC. Election March 1 & 2, 1999. 
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SPORTS 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Hawks open home season 
• The Iowa women's gymnas
tics team hosts Winona State 
and Western Michigan in its 

rangular meet was t:ilso a career 
high. 

· first home meet of the season. 
By Greg Wallace 

The Daily Iowan 

"Courtney Burke is looking the 
best ever. At her age, to come in and 
get better i phenomenal," DeMarco 
said. "It's really exciting to see." · • ~::::_~~+==:...__c:=.::..._t=:::.:=~::..::::-:=-:~==:..:.=:==:.:!......-.L.:..:~----l::::=:;:~:::;:;;::-;;;=-L--~__;_..:....::.:~9 

Despite a slow start to the .sea
son, the Iowa women's gymnastic 
team remains optimistic going into 
ita first home meet of the ~eaBOn 
Saturday at the Fieldhouse. 

MI JUSt can't say enough good 
things about this team - every
one's revved it up a notch,· coach 
Diane DeMarco said. "We're not 
playing namby-pamby.ft 

Despite competing in 
Champaign, nt., on Jan. 23 with
out last year' Big Ten Fre! hman 
of the Year Giselle Boniforti, the 2-
4 Haw keyes put together their best 
performance of the season, qcoring 
189.675 points. 

That was good for third place in 
a tough four-team meet, which fea
tured No. 12 Illinois-Chicago, as 
well as Illinois and Illinois State. 
Boniforti is expected to miss anoth
er two weeks with a knee injury. 

The performance in Champaign 
bodes well for Iowa's home debut 
this weekend against Western 
Michigan and Winona State, both 
of whom are le s powerful than the 
teams Iowa faced m its last outing. 

"We're really psyched about our 
first home meet and being in front of 
the home crowd,~ DeMarco said. "The 
team's been developing really well 
and we're ready for this home m l." 

Winona State comes in at 5·5 
and features former Hawkeye 
gymnast Megan Bondcson The 
Hawkeyes are exc1ted to compete 
against their ex-teammate 

"We Jove Megan. We hated to see 
her go, but she wanted to be closer 
to home," DeMarco ~;aid. uShe 
should be one of the best gymnasts 
on her team. It wiU be exciting for 
her to come back and compete in 
her old haunts.~ 

Western Michigan has a record 
of 2-4 as it heads into Iowa City. 
The Broncos are led by Andrea 
Ruhe and Lori Gerhardt. In sp1te 
of the1r record, DeMarco hold · 
them in high regard. 

"There's a lot of talented gym
nastics clubs in Michigan, and 
even though some gymnasts from 

01 F1le Photo 
Iowa sophomore Giselle Boniforti, 
last year's Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year, competes on the balance beam 
during the 1998 season. Boniforti 
will be out of action for Iowa's home 
opener this weekend against Winona 
State and Western Michigan. 
tho e clubs go to Michigan and 
Michigan State, not all of them can 
go there,~ she said. "Some go to the 
smaller . chools. So I anticipate 
some excellent gymnu~ts." 

In addition to Boniforti's injury, 
Angie Hungerford tore hc1· Achilles 
tendon early this sea on, and she 
may not be able to return this year. 

To make things worse, ·opho
more Michelle Sayr i battling 
back problems. But in spite of 
these problems, Iowa rcfu es to 
quit. In the injured gymnasts' 
absences, several others have 
stepped up their games. 

Jun1or Courtney Burke has 
played a key role so far, scoring 
team highs in the all-around and 
uneven burs. Her uneven bars 
score of 9.825 m the Illinois quad-

3 25 E. Market St., 
Iowa City 

~ 354-1552 

Fre~Shman Corynne Cooper bas 
also been huge for Iowa. The 
Olympia Fields, Ill., product has 
the team high so far in floor exer
Cl. e. and her 9.650 is tied for the 
team best on the vault. 

"Corynne has done an awesome 
job as a fre hman," DeMarco said. 
"We knew she was going to bol!iter 
our vaulting, and she has. She•lS 
done great and she's holding her 
own in the other events." 

Look for Robyn Gamble to be a 
key factor Saturday, as well . 
Gam~le has the team high on the 
balance beam, with a 9. 750. She's 
al o the school record-holder on the 
beam - she , cored a 9.9 against 
Southeast Missouri State in 1997. 

Gamble also starts on the vault 
and floor exercise, o her succe s is 
a key to the learn. 

Focus will be a key Saturday for 
the Hawkeye , who, despite strong 
performances, have been hurt by 
errors in their first two meets. As a 
team, Iowa hit 70 percent of its 
routine~; in the last meet. That fig
ure will have to mcrease if the 
Hnwkeyes expect to succeed. 

Each time a routme IS missed, a 
half-point is deducted from the 
gymnast's score. In a sport where 
meets are won and lost by thou
sandths of points, a half-point 
could be crucial. If Iowa can raise 
the number to 0 percent, it would 
be in a much better situation. 

Aggre. siveness is also a key in 
DeMarco's eyes. 

•we're getting a~;sertive, aggre ·
.sivc performances. We're not let
ting up - we're ju!;t making 
errors," she sa1d. "As long as their 
performances are aggressive, 
that'~ important. They're going to 
core well ifthcy are." 

DeMarco is optimistic about her 
team's chances, but she knows 
both teams will provide challenges 
for her young squad. 

"Both teams are going to have 
some excellent gymnasts At this 
Htage, I really don't think there nrc 
too many (weak> team Anyone 
can win, and anyone can lose." 

Dl sponswnter Greg Wallace ~n be reached at 
gwallac btue.weeo ulowa edu 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1218 

ACROSS 

t What to do 
a Singer Joplin 

10 Plant for bvrlap 
14 0neofthe 

Ringling 
brothers 

11 Lose ground 
11 Something to 

think abOut 
17 "OliVer TwiSt" 

character 
20 Test site for an 

aquanaut 
1t Detected 
22 Command for 

D.D.E. 
• 23 Uke a wuss 

21 Was terrified by 
21 Is worthwhile 
u Broadcast inits. 

30 Movth-waterlng 
~t Prison guard, in 

slang 
33 Saturn or Mars 
34 Feature of 17· 

and 54-Across, 
lherally 

37 Hunk 
311 Mattress maker 
~• Train to box? 
4t Critenon: Abbr. 
42 New York 

Shakespeare 
Festival founder 

... Journey of 
self-propulsion? 

... U.N. intervenllon 
site 

so What's more 
st "A Girl Uke I" 

author 
13 Where yov pay 

to play 

14Phraseol 
sympathy 

17 " ... - saw 
Elba" 

aa Made level 
stSizeup 
eo Carpenter's 

groove 
It Texas leaguer? 
u River to the 

North Sea 

DOWN 

t Determines the 
sum 

2 Guardian for 
Odysseus 

:a Torrid 
4 Eucalypt\Js leaf 

eaters 
a Ebony 
1 Declaration of 

ANSWER TO PREVlOUS PUZZLE 

puppy love? 
7 Entre
a Didn't stay active 
t Passover ~tb;;t;;;;iOI!=--JL..-L-.....1.-~-

celebrations 
to Screened 
11 Barely beat 

~:,..+:::+-"-~ t 2 Airport figures 
With names on 
signs 

t:t Takeoff 
ta Ruled 
tt Vitamin 

~=--if.:-E+::-1 specification 
.-.....:~+;.~~;:..+,~ 24 Costly W.W. 1' 

banleground 
~=+:::~ a Allege 
~:+.=:+::--~ a Elaine 

("Seinfeld" role) 

St In the manner of 
a judge 

~2·-new?" 

a4 Cheny-()()lored 
u Deliver a tirade 
31 Get-rich.qulck 

place 
n Madame in 

42 Cream putt, 
maybe 

4J Warm 
welcomes 

44 Gilbertand 
Sullivan edra 

41 Splel 

47 Standard's 
partner 

41 Place for an ile 

12 Barred 

u Orinoco, e.g. 

II AlWay 

Roma Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
Jl Took for the are available by touch-tone phone: 

summer, maybe 1·900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
.o He played Annual subscrlptlons are available for the 

Sinatra in "The best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
Rat Pack" 50 years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335·5782 

DENYEI 
Bronco 
(11-2 
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SUPER BOWL XXXIII 

TRUDENJ 

Home of the Miami Dolphins and Flonda Marlrns, Pro Player Stadium 
plays host to the Super Bowl XXXIII battle between the Denver Broncos 

and Atlanta Falcons. 

ATlANTA 
fllt:OIII 

(11·2) 
... ... ... J 

Super Bowl facts 
• The Super Bowl was ongmally called the 

AFL-NFL World Champlonsh•p Game 
It became known as the Super Bowl an 1ts third year. 

1 Mtaml and New Orleans have hosted a record 
- elgltt Super Bowls 
• Super Bowls Ill. XIII, XXIII, and XXXIII (all end1ng an tile 

number three) were played In Mlamt 
1 A record 1 03,9B5tans attended Super Bowl XIV between the 

Pmsburoh Steelers and the los Angeles Rams al the Rose Bowl 
1n Pasadena 

• Super Bowl XXIV provtded the most lopsided score. wllh the San 
Franc1sco 49ers dereatlng the Oen~er Broncos 55-1 0 H~ver .. 

• a year later. in Super Bowl X'!:~! the New York Giants defeated 
the Buffalo Bills 20·19. tn the closest game 

I The Dallas Cowboys have had seven dtfferent players w1n the 
MVP award, more than any other team. 

, 1 The Buffalo Btlls IS the only team that has appeared In rour 
consecutive Super Bowls. XXV-XXVIII tt lost au of them. 

1 No Super Bowl game has gone into overt1me. 
• More than 1.3 billion TV v1ewers '" 180 countnes are expected to 

watch this year's game 

Future Super Bowls 
Dame Date SlldfMm 
XXXIV Jan. 30, 2000 Georgia Dome 
XX,XV Jan. 28, 20111 Rarmond Jalllft Slldlum 
XXXVI Jan. 27, 2002 Louisiana Suptrdome 
XXXVII Jan. 21, 2003 49trs' new stadium 

Bowl-less 
Tums who havt never played 
In the Super Bowl: 

• Baltimore Ravens 
• Tennessee Oilers 
• Jacksorwllle Jaguars 
• S111tle Suhawts 
• Arizona Cardinals 
• C~rollna Panthers 
• Detroit Lions 
• New Orleans Saints 
• Tampa Bav Buccaneers 

The toss 
of the coin 
The tum IIIII 
won the coin 
1011 has won 
53% or the time 
(17 of 32). 

LocaHon 
Atlanta 
Tampa, Fla. 
NewOrluns 
San FriiiCisto 

Ticket breakdown 

Other 27 member clubs 
(1 .1'1. each) 
Note ·f1v1Q1 c1o not IQuollOO due to rouncl•ng 

AFC vs. NFC 
The number ot """' each 
conference has won: 

Super shares h S 
What each pleyer rtc:elvts: 

~ 

$53,000 $48.000 

Dall: Sunday. Jan 31 , 1999 
LOCJtiCNC Pro Player Sladtum, Mlama 
S.allll ca,aclly: 75.000 
S.rtiCI: Natural grass 
Tlcat ,ncn: $325 il!d S400 
lllckoft: 6 25 p.m EST 

$ uper dollars 
Advertasers Will PlY a record $1 6 
mill ron to telecast 58. 30-second 
spots durmg the Super Bowl. 
,., •1011'1) $18 .__ _____ .....,... 

~~ -----......-.....,. 

1 2 

10 

08 

08 

04 

02 

0 
I VIQ XVI OIV XXXIII 

67 '74 82 90 '99 

S32 .5011 $21,0DII National 
anthem 
Singer and 
IBitrtalntr This Last 

year ye~r 

Winning 
team 

This last 
year year 

losing 
team 

Cfltr will slna 
"Tile Star·Spantltd 
Banner." 

"\§Y ' I 

: Lodish poised for record sixth Super Bowl 
' I Denver defensive tackle 

t 
Mike Lodish will become the 
first player to appear in six 
Super Bowls on Sunday. 

By John Mossman 
Associated Press 

,. MIAMI - On Sunday, when he 
~prints onto the field to replace one 

I of the Denver Broncos' starting 
) defensive tackles, Mike Lodish will 

make history. 
) Already one of nine players who 

have played in five Super Bowls, 
Lodish will become the first to play 

l in six. 
And when he does, he'll think 

J about the many players, some of 
them Hall of Famers, who never 
went to a single Super Bowl. 

"I'm a very fortunate young 
man," Lodish said. "I'm very 

1 blessed, and I know that. 
) "I feel bad for the guys who 

never had a chance to be in Super 
1 Bowls, especially the great play
, ers. But at the same time, I've 

worked very hard to get where I 
I am. I don't take anything for 

1 
granted. 

'1 hope they can see that, yes, I'm 
a guy who will play in six, but that 
I played very hard every time. I 

1 hope they can respect that and say, 
1 '!'here's a guy who deserves to be 

there even though he isn't a Hall of 
Farner, because he competes hard.'" 

~ 

Below BJ's 

The joy of six will be a remark
able accomplishment for Lodish, 
considering that he was a lOth
round draft choice of the Buffalo 
Bills in 1990 
who has been a 
starter in only 
one of his nine 
NFL seasons. 

'' I feel bad for the 
guys who never 
had a chance to 

be in Super 
Bowls, especially 
the great players. 
But at the same 
time, I've worked 
very hard to get 
where I am. I 
don't take any
thing for granted. 

Reaching the 
NFL's pinnacle 
game seemed 
easy to Lodish, 
who went to a 
Super Bowl as 
a rookie - and 
again in each of 
his next three 
seasons. On the 
other hand, the 
first four 
appearances 
ended in losses, 
which wasn't so 
easy to swallow. - Denver defensive 

• "I couldn't tackle Mike Lodlsh 
believe that I 
was a rookie in 
the league 

___ ,, 
going to a Super Bowl," he said. 
"That was crazy. But by the time 
we lost the fourth one, I thought I 
was an unlucky charm. 

"You go the big game with such 
excitement. Four times, I left feeling 
as down as any time I can remem
ber. You never want to accept second 
best for just being there.'' 

Lodish, who signed a free-agent 
contract with the Broncos in 1995, 
got another shot at a Super Bowl 
title last January, and cashed in as 
Denver defeated Green Bay 31-24. 

"I was on top of the world," he 
said. "It's a feeling I'll never forget, 
very fulfilling. It was like a 300-
pound block of ice bad been lifted off 
my back. There was a tremendous 
sense of gratification right after that 
last second ticked off the clock." 

Lodish finally has his ring, and 
so does Broncos quarterback John 
Elway, who endured three losing 
trips to the Super Bowl. Because 
this is likely to be Elway's final 
game, Lodish said be and his 
teammates have a special feeling 
about it. 

"If this is going to be his last 
game, we'd like to see him go out a 
winner," he said. "Back-to-hack 
Super Bowl championships would 
be a nice accomplishment for a guy 
who was always told he was one of 
the best in the league, but never 
got the ring." 

Iowa City's 

BEST KEPT 
SECRET! 

Now Open Until 2:00 A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including ... 

• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9-Ciose) 

$1.00 DOLIHO 
Domestic Check the 

Pints Afro beat! 

·$2.00 One Night Only! 
Show starts 

Pints at 10:00 R.m. 
Guiness, ESB, Red Hook 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 

Sharpe, Buchanan exchange jabs 
• Atlanta's Ray Bachanan 
said Denver's Shannon Sharpe 
"looks like a horse" Thursday, 
and Sharpe fired back. 

lyltntnWIH 
Associated Press 

MIAMI -Forget Dan Reeves vs. 
Mike Shanahan. Ray Buchanan 
and Shannon Sharpe took an 
insurmountable lead Thursday in 
the Super Bowl name-calling ~n
test. 

Buchanan said Sharpe looks like 
Mr. Ed, and Sharpe said Buchanan 
should put away his high heels. 

The war of words worthy of pro 
wrasslin' was waged by two play
ers separated by 20 miles but 
linked by a media throng eager to 
fuel the feud . 

"Shannon can always win, 
because he can talk," said 
Buchanan, the Atlanta Falcons' 
Pro Bowl cornerback. •But 
Shannon looks like a horse. I'll tell 
you, that's an ugly dude. You can't 
tell me he doesn't look like Mr. Ed. • 

Buchanan's comments were 
quickly relayed by reporters to 
Sharpe, the Denver Broncos' Pro 
Bowl tight end. 

"Ray said that?" Sharpe respond-

(fleoular-se.!SOO st11JsbcS) 

• Broncos • FaiCOIIS 

Rushing vants (net) 

Opponents' pnls gained (net) 

Total points allowtd - 301 ,_289 
SDwcl: NJIJonal Footba6 Lsaque 

4 734 

5crid 
6ongzilla 

Smack Dab 
SATURDAY 

Rotation D.J.'e 
Lucinda Williams 
lickets on Sale 

'' TeU Ray to put the eyeliner, the 
lipstick and the high heels away. 
I'm nD[ saying he's a cross
dresser, that's just what I heard. 

-Denver tight end Shannon Sharpe, 
responding to comments by Atlanta 

defensive back Ray Buchanan ______ ,, 
ed. "Well, I think he's ugly, but did 
I ever call him that? No. 

"Tell Ray to put the eyeliner, the 
lipstick and the high heels away. 
I'm not saying he's a cross-dresser; 
that's just what I heard." 

Sharpe calls himself the best 
trash-talker in the NFL, but he 
met his match in Buchanan, whose 
media savvy has made him a 
Super Bowl sta.r before the game 
even kicks off. He guaranteed a 
victory for the Falcons, then stole 
the spotlight at media day by 
showing up in a dog collar symbol
ic of their underdog status. 

With coaches Reeves and 
Shanahan no longer willing to dis
cuss their soured relationship, 
motormouths Sharpe and 
Buchanan have emerged as the 

marquee matchup. 
Thursday's barbs were the most 

pointed yet, though delivered with 
a nudge and wink. Both players 
talk with tongue in cheek. 

"'f I see Ray in a snowstorm," 
Sharpe said, •and his truck is bro
ken down and mine is running per
fect, would I pick him up? No.'' 

More likely, the 230-pound 
Sharpe and the 195-pound 
Buchanan will cross paths Sunday. 
Buchanan made reference to the 
mild concussion Sharpe suffered in 
the third quarter of the AFC cham
pionship game. 

"Shannon just runs his mouth 
saying anything, so we don't need 
to pay attention to him," Buchanan 
said. '"He'd better watch out for 
himself, because he might get 
knocked out like he did that last 
game .... 

"We're not a team that's going to 
go out on the field and pull up our 
skirts and show our panties. I'm 
not saying we wear panties, but 
I'm saying we can't go out there 
and play like females and win the 
game." 

Sharpe responded: "''m not hard 
to find - I'm No. 84, and I've got 
the biggest mouth on the field. Tell 
Ray I'll be looking for him also.'' 

• TOR TElLIN I SALAD • QUESAOILLAS • BL T • 
~ 'I'}IE 22 S. Clinton a 
~ 

AIRLINER ~ f= 

Happy Hour i 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~ 

• $:3.50 Pitchers ~ 
• $1.25 Pints · 

~ 
• $2.00 Import Bottles C! 

~ 
• 2 for 1'e All Drinks & 5hote~ 

~ 
• $1.75 Import Pints ~ 

• $1.75 6ott.lee i 
2 

i 
1'i 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

.337·5314 . ~ 

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • fRENCH DIP • 

• $1.00 Pizza Slices 
e • $2.50 Domestic Pitc•lllilllt 

• $1.00 Chips & Salsa > 
• $2.00 Margaritas ~ 

(on the rocks) ~ 

.. -... 

~ $50 Cash Given Away at 1:00 a.m. 
~ Friday & Saturday Night === ·~ 

~ G.A. MALONE'S NOW DELIVE 
. ~ Our Whole Menu Along With Beer, Pop & Cigare 
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UISPORTS HELP WANTED 

B'STENNIS 

Iowa to· host familiar foes 
• The Iowa men's tennis team will 
host its first matches of the season 
on Sunday against Toledo and 
Northern Illinois. 

18th season at Iowa. "Although not u 
strong, 'lbledo is a solid team.• 

lyLIIIC..... 

Northern Illinois opened its season drop
ping a 7-0 decision to Northwestern. Due to 
injuries, Husky head coach Mickey Maule 
has been forced to adjust his lineups. 

The Daily Iowan 
Still, Cleveland is not counting Northern 

Illinois out. 

After opening ita spring season at the Big 
Ten Singles Championships last weekend, 
the Iowa men's tennis team will play ita 
first dual meet Sunday when it hosts 

"'We know very little about 'lbledo, but 
Northern lllinois is a very good team; 
Cleveland said. "We just haveJ.o get off on 
the right foot andjuat take over the match. • 

Northern Illinois and ' ' 
Freshman 'Ibm 

Thledo at the UI 
Buetikofer said that the 

Recreation Building. We just have to get off on the right 
Iowa's No. 1 singles foo! arul just take 01Jer the TTilltch. 

player, sophomore 

Hawkeyes are focusing 
on improving their dou
bles play this season. 

'l)tler Cleveland, wu -Iowa sophomore TJler Clevtllnd 
one of eight Hawkeyes ' ' 
who competed in last 
weekend's meet. He 

.rwe lost a lot of match
es last year because of 
doubles, and that was an 
area of concern,• 

EAGLE FOOO STORE 
FUll and part·t- ptOduCe and 
cuhoer poa!IIOIIS a'JIIilable W. 
work aroood you<~~~ 
AwtV In Pll'*"' 8-Sp m Sonclay 
11uoug11 Sarurda~ eoo N OodQe S1 
{comet of Dodge and Church S1 0 

located 6 bloCks I rom campus) Buetikofer said. 
entered the tournament seeded seventh 
and finished with a record of 3-1. 

He was defeated in the quarterfinals by 
Purdue's Jason Marshall who went on to 
win the tournament. 

Another worry is the void left by key 
injuries. Sophomore Jake Wilson and 
senior Girts Auskape will both miss the 
action this weekend. 

EARN $&.$12 an hour 
Be a deiNery dnvel tor Bog Molle 1 
Hoe snow. wind 0< ,.., sh.., 1top 
you from bnnOOno the best lobe on 
the planet to our adonng custom
.,. Apply at 20 South Clonton or 
our new tocatJOn ., the Gateway 
One Center, or cell (319)1187 -1200 
Must have OWII car. Alto lccepbng 
epPIIcaltonS lor 11\o&IO<t help 

When the Hawkeyes take to the court 
this weekend, they will be facing familiar 
foes. 

.rwe played both teams in the fall, and of 
the two, Northern fllinois is stronger,• said 
coach Steve Houghton who is entering his 

"Some guys will have to step up two or 
three positions in the lineup," Houghton 
said. "A lot of guys picked it up in the fall 
and I am looking for much of the same this 
weekend." 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEOEO. $825 
>reekfv proce1$111Q mall. Easy! No 
experfe<ice needed Call Hl00~26-
3689 Ext 4Hl0 24 hours 01 sportswnter U.. tel .... can be reached at 

lcolonnoOblue weeg.ulowa edu HOMEWORKES Meded $635 
.,.kly PfOCHStllll ma4 Easy! No 
tl(p!I<MII'ICe needed Cal !800)426-
3689 eXI 41Cl0 24 hours 

Classifieds 
I NEED volunteer help lor a conaer· 
vatNe nght·wino organiZAtion Call 
Joe (319)35H!fl8 

'111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

LIKE IUmtMr travel? Our 11udenta 
average $7000 m ltlree months. 
Mutt have IIUmrnar lr•. Cal 
(800)80 I -&loU 

NANNIES needed Piac:afMnt AI· 
tlonwlde agency In buSiness 10 
years Nanny agency aupport. Sal· 
ary $30().$500/wtek. M1111mum ona 
yaar commllment No aummer to
wn Modie/1<1 Na~ny Hl00·99S. 
9501 

11 Jtn c/(•Jdlim• for m•w .ul ..... wd c .me c•I/,Jtion."i 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When snswenng any ad that requlrss cash, p/4ase ch6cll them out bef018 responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unhl you know what you Will receive lrt 111tum. It Is Impossible 101' us lo inwosllgare NEEO TO AU CURRENT 

OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE OAJL Y IOWAN. 

eve ld filii wes cash. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS ' 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 951 d«y. S29( week 

Travehng IIIII weekend? 
Rent a C of mind. 

Cal !!:2 Tan ntate 337-AENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. -Sat. 10.1 & Thurs to-1,5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
22'7 N. Dubuque lt. • Iowa City 

PEOPLE 
WHY WAm Sllrt met~ Iowa 
~tonight 1·80(HM- 3 ext. 

LOST & FOUND 318 /337·2111 
"/owas CliniC of ChoiCe smce 1973" 

WAff.IING' S().E ~1"EST~t-G SrTESAAEAfoJTI.QOCE. 
LOST liver ring woill blue llone 
LSTK 11190 :-;yavt<l lnlldt band p t9j339-0947 found 

FOO~Al.CAAE BE~IDASt<FilST 

WORK·STUDY 
PERSONAL 

ALCOHOLICS AHOHYMOUS 
Saturday et noon and 6 OOp m 
321 Nonh Hal (Wrld &l'8 ~., 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrquar1ere 
~ee2 

COOLER weather mans dry akin 
and Cfllcl<tng cubCIH Try 

l(emtlt' • Wonderlute Handcreem 
at Soep Opera. New p_, eo-w. Faraway. Hy v .. Coralvolte, 

Hy v .. Waterfront Or 
and Paura Ollcount 

PSYCHIC rea~ by Donna Spe
coalfZoiiQ in palm, tarot. l!nd Plyc/llc 
reading• A(!vlce on bUsonna, love. 
and future Cal tor more inlormll· 
llor1 (3111)338-6566 

HOI)SING EXCHANGE 
Slanford piOiealor. wola -k 
l'oouMI car exchange. July 1 
through Jliy 31, In IOWa Cny lor 
hoUNI car 1n Stanford llbl wall< 10 
camput. NO amokJng. '*'· eM· 
clfan Rec:JprOCII e-llanl ClfW. 
CaM &50-493-5ol41 or .. maol 
buddy1 Ottantord edu. 

SURROGATE Mofhe,. wanted 
Fee ptua exptrlMS lor carrying • 
coupll'l child Must be 18-35 and 
previouSly t111d a child. Steven Lott 
A~omey (317)996-2000 

f AHHING SPI!CtAI.S 
s.van lor s t 9 
Ten tor $211 
HairquartefS 
3$4-4ee2 

(Jmmnftt 
offasfrff~T~ 
ConfickJ>IioUCoun~llng 

and Support 
No~~~ n«'ftYry 

CALL 338-8665 
t18 s. Olnlon • Suite 250 

CIASSIDIEDS 
. ~ To place ~ 
§an ad call ~ 
<.;'. 9J{i}MJ -
:! ~l/~ 0 "" .., 
S03IOISSYJ:) 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
http 111011 ot11u1 nev ... na101yd/ 

or caN (3111)354-353S 

SW£01SH MASSAGE 
s.. 
hnp:/lmembers delpho.corMonmy 
or caii35Ht508 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAH 
335-5784 335-5185 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT ralnoeratort lor tellt 
S.r~W~tar ratea. Blg Tan Renlala 
337·RENT 

HELP WANTED 

$5.251 hour WORK.STUOY ONLY. 
Child care worl<tra needed lor cam-
put child care center Traotoong pro-
vodad Flulble 11c:hedullng Cal 
(319)337-8980. 

WORI<·STUOY- =and sum· "* poaltlonl avao in Food 
Bank AIM! IUPIIMIOf, YOiunteera 
and cftenta Clerical wort<. computer 
llolls c'flarled $71 hour Otf-um-
pus Deb .. 351-272& 

WORK·STUDY. Summer poaltJon 
available In lha Cnsla lnteoventJon 
Program Auist oupeMIOf and YOI-
unteef'l Clerical wor1l. computer 
llolla t.J"•rrad $7/ hour. Otf<am· 
pus. all Mary 351-1)140 

WORK·STUDY: P011toon available 
111 lha Law LbatY. llexibfe houra 
Worfc It~ ~red Coolacl Marcy 
Wllhams a 9104 

NCS IS HIRING ! ! ! 
HR ASSISTANT 

National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has a great opportunity in 
Human Resources for the 1999 
spring semester. 40 hours per week 
are available with a flexible schedule 
Monday through Friday. This posi
tion will support high volume tempo
rary employment activities, including 
coordinating paperwork, contact for 
Corporate HR, Payroll, and 
Timekeeping, interview scheduling, 
interviewing, administrative duties 
and misc. HR functions. Customer 
service skills, phone skills, PC skills 
and organizational skills required. If 
you are interested in this position, 
submit a cover letter and resume to 
Diane Thomas, NCS 2510 N. 
Dodge, Iowa City, lA 52240. 

NCS Ia commltlfld t> ~ • ... workforce. 
NCB"., Eqwl ~~ity Employer. 

(ALENIJAR Bl /\NK 
MMI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic•tions Center Room 201. 
DHdline foi submitting items to the C~lendar column is 1 pm two cNys 
P"_ior to publiation. Items fMY be ediiN for length, md in ~.t 
will not be published more th•n once. Notices Which •re comtnerci•l 
•~rtiRmet~ts will not be i~Ceepted. PIHse print ciNrly. 

E~'--------~~--------~----~----~----
~nsor __ ~--~~--------~--~~~--------
Day, date, time ----~.;......_---....;.....-------~~ 
Loca6on ___ ~~--------------------Contad person/phone ________ ~~--~ 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekly potentoal mallong our 
clrculara For lntonna11on call 2()3. 
319-2802 

S20f HOUR PIMomel lu"·tome 
PrDOIISI Co mall/ a·rnall el horne 
and tchOol For dtlall• 
•mall appty4nowOtmatlllol '* 
(n0)931-b184 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT Op. 
porfi.V111y for dtla• onented lf1dMdu. 
al to proceu and ma•nlaon c:tient 1~ 
llltiCIII rwcordt WOrd prootUing 
expenence rtquorad Would contld
tr Pl•fobmelllldlle worlt arrange
ment Sand re111me and lllaoy hi•. 
t~ to LRG. 2570 Holiday Road 
Surta 250, CD!IIvolle, lA 52241 

ATTENTION STUDE.NTS: 
I Notes 11 now hlnng nole taker. lor 
apn~ Mmelltr 1999 Over 200 
PDIIhOIII avaolable Call lor dttaUI 
(319)351·6312 

IIEGINNING Cllurch need1 I Chril· 
ban college lludtnl to be I SundaY 
lchOoV Chold care worlttr. 1 to ~ 
11me1 a wee~~. Pay MQ01iable. 
Pie- conllcl Adey WaSIIOk lor 
fur1her dltliiiS, 351·2413 

CAO operator, IXPtfitnCfld, archi
tecture. Autocad LT. U~khong envl-
10011*ll Faufleld {515)472-11605. 
Terry 

CARPENTE~1 part•tome, ri trson 
(319)351.U!);J 

CARRIER routtl available in the 
Iowa Coty araa lor lha Iowa Coty 
Prest..Ctllzan 337-6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Worfc own houra $201(. $751V year 

HI00·348-7186 eX1374 

HELP WANTED 

335-5784 33S-6785 

HO WE£KENOS or 11ight1 Fun d«y 
care/ pre-ldlool looiiJng lor part· 
~me .nemoon ~elpera, afternoon 
aUIItant In onlanl room tnd ful~ 
bme P<•-school U&tS1ant Call All
ell. Chrlt or Dory 358-7445 354· 
3921 

NURSE PRACTITIONER. Cetlrlot<l 
08-GYN lamoly or adult Ful or 
part·bme. Contact Karan Unt. Plan· 
nt<l Parenthood. Cedar Rapods 
(319)363-8572 

ONE-EYED JAKE'S 
Now honng Doorman. AllPIY In per
lOll 'e-20 South Cknton ·sl 

STIERS 
ctm• 

COLLECTliLES 
Iowa City 
location. 

Full I part-time 
positions 
available. 
Apply in 
person at: 

301 Kirkwood 
Avenue 

PART-TlME banenders O.ya, tva
nongs and weekends Stop In or 
calf 928 Maodtrl Lane !319)338· 
6080 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC i Jccepting ~pplit.t· 
tions for the following positions: 

HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-time position offe ring direct clienr e;ue and admonos
uativc support for abortion services. Qualifications: org.t
niud, abiliry 10 communicate health information ~nd a 
background in women's h~lth prc.-fmrd Benefits package. 

HFALTH SERVICE WORKER 
A 12-1 'j hour ~~ w~k posttion a(sist~ng cliem~ m the 
abortion clinic. Qualification5: medical tx~ritncc, scrong 

communia uon skills .md commitmcm to rcproductivt 
rights. 

ECC is committed co huin& a diftnc staff to suve our 
divcnc community. 

Mail or Fax resumes: 

HELP WANTED 

AITN: Jcnnif~r 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque Srrttt 
low.a Cicy, lA 52245 

The ClrcuL.tiOn Department. of fhe Daily Iowan 
hae openinee for canien~' routee in the Ieiva City 

snd Coralville 11reae. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weeken4fe FREEl) 
No collection6 
Carrier conte6t5 - - WIN CASHI 
Univer6ity breaks 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn .actra ~aehll 

Sprtne Rouue Avallablt"J 

• N. Govemor, N. Dod~. N. Johnoon, 
F~ircnlld, Church, Brown 

• 6rown, Church, Gilbert, Ronalds, 
VM1 Buren 

. • Bloomineton. Davenport, 
Fairchild, Gilbert, Van Buren 

• 5. C.pitol, 5. Clinton, 
5. Dubuque, Prentl55 
• 5. DuPt.Jque, S. Linn 

• 5. Clinton, Harrioon 

Pleaee. apply In Room 111 ohhe 
Communicat:WrJ• c.nter Clrculatkm Offtce 

(319) 335-5783 

HELP WANTED 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS: 
Futt bme and part bme n9Jt poej. 
bonl avaot.able Must W. on Iowa 
Crty or Co<aMtle. MuS1 have e~t~n 

~~·=Y~ Sunday. 8 OOa.m -8 OOp m 354· 
51136 0 

VIDEO prodUction, non.w-r 801 · 
1t1Q. Web page desog" Pro Video 
(319)3118-m& 

WE OFFER TOP WAGESII 
Currant openongs· 

-Part·lome evenongs $6 15· $7 251 
hr. • 
·Part·lome 1110m10111 7a.rn.· 
9 301m $8· 10/hr 
·FuU·Illna 3td $7 5(). $81 hr 

Midwest JaruiOioal Servtee 
2466 10111 St Coratvate 

Apply bei'Neen 3-Sp m or call 
338-99&4 

WEEKEND housekeepers waniad 
Slartli1Q at $6 50( hour Seturd«y 
and St.onday 1()- 4p m. Must be de
pendable and lltorough P1MM ap
ply on !Mft8011 at Alexoa Perf< IM 
1155 S RMtralde Onve 

Part-time 
employment 

ACT in lowu C'jty has 
opportunity for individ
uals with background in 

urban and regional 
planning, businees 

administration, educa
tion administration, or 
geography Bachelors 
degree in Busine s 

Administralion 
required. Work involves 
reviewing and evaluat.
ing student respon~s. 

Hours arc part-lime 
(10-20/monlhl and 
flexible. $8.15/hour 

Apply In person at: 
Human Re. ources Dept 

ACT National Office 
2201 North Dodge St. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Human s.-r-.1<"~ 

Counselor 
The Heart of Iowa 

YoOmefl dnd chtldren·~ 
rNdent•al progrCJm hd~ 

an opening for a Women 
and Chilcfrcn·~ Halfway 
House Counselor. The 

ideal c.Jndtdate will have 
a SA Degree in 

Subo>t.lncc Abuo,e 
Couno,eltng, Social Work, 

01' related field. Pc~n 
must have a CADC or be 

certified within 18 
month~ of hire. The 

po-.ition requires sktlb in 
individual and group 

coun-cling, case manage
ment, program planning, 
aso,e-,~menl , intake, and 
referral; along wtth good 
organizational skill~. cre
ativtty, and knowledge of 

communtty reo,Qurcc . 
~a..c ..end coo,.er lcuer 

and re-;ume to: Area 
Sutr.t.ance Abu..e 

Counol, 3601 16th Ave. 
SW, Cl'<iar Rapid,, Iowa 

52404. EOE 

NURSING 
UNIT CLERK 

15-20 hours/ week, PMs. 
Answering phone, word 

processing. general 
clerical duties and 

providing a i tance to 
staff on a pediatric 

lnpahenl Unit. Must be 
detatl oriented; high 

public/ patient contact. 
Flexible hours-4;30 to 
8:00 p.m. M-F. Contact 

Jeanette Waters. 
356-1758. University 

Hospital School. 

• Solo !ltMft Start Up To 33e * * Avnge,.,_, Is 1,150 Miles* 
*One On One Oilpllch * 

Get Your Gtll From A Company 
Thai Keeps On Gtvmg! 

BUD MEYER TRUCK LINES 

TOLL FREE 
an-BUD MEYER 

877 ·283·6393 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving people 
with disabilities. We are a progressive 

organization seeking candidates to 
become part of our team. 

Current openings Include full time positions 
with full benefits and part time positions. 

We offer competitive wages 
starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 

flexible schedules and opportunity 
lor advancement 

For more information call or 
apply in person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Chris Ruckdaschel 

15561st Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 

Lf~Systems 
lhi Unlimited, Inc. 

.. ?lt4~ct.~. 
" 

HELP WANTED 

COUNSELOR 
l'o<;ilion workong with thtrd 

offen.e OWl otlend~ 
RL'quires strong group 
facilitation Q.JIIs and 

thorough understanding of 
sob<tance abuse treatment. 
E~perience ~rking in a 

corrcction;d setting 
prefl'f!'ed Send r~me to: 
Arpa SubstanCI' AbusP 

Coundl 
3601 16th Avenue SW 
Ced<~r Rdpids, lA 52404 

EOE 

Part-llme Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Work during the 

week and/or week
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal analysis, monitor
Ing tor chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
undergraduates wlih 
a major In science or 
engineering. $6.00tllr. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Bur11ngton St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

PREVENTION 
SPECIALIST 

Full llmt' JXI!·•rion, pr01oidong 
41b!.lance abu..., 

lnformahon,'educatton to 
pL'I\Ofl!o of dll a~>e>. «:hook, 

rommuniiK">. bUsi~. ere 
Mu~ ha•e public speaking 
sk'll' and aboloty to lacaot.Jit 

small dnd IJrge group!>. Some 
r\t>nong hou" BA [)(ogl'l'l' and 
~INall<e abuse knoWledge 
p't'IPrred Send re'o\lme to; 
Area Subslanao Abuse 

Council 
3601 16th Avenue SW 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 
EOE 

HELP WANTED 

to sort and deliver 
USPO, campus mail, 

and UPS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri-

ver's license, and 
good driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/tlr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30·10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at 384-3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

SltUIIn OJJlCII 
WANTID 

We are now accepting 
applications for a full· 

time & third-shift in the 
Clinton area. Security 
experience preferred 

but not required, 
will train. Apply at 

Pl111lcrto•'l 
1114 J'ldt St., Stc. I 

Moll•• 
9-3 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. 

309-797-1555 
EOE M/F/H / V 

UNITED STATES 

. CELLULAR. 
I WJRELESi COMMUNICAtiONS 

Our Cellular Telephone Service is Expanding, And 10 
Meet the Demond We Need To Expend Our T &am 

We're looking For .•••. 

SALES PROFESSIONALSI 
• Hourly Plus Commission 
• Cellulor Phone ond Service 
* Excellent Benelib Program including 40 I {kl Pion 
• Corporole and local Training 
* Tuition ReimburJtment 
We're looking for oggre,sive salf.storfer,, eoger lo build o future ' ' 
with on induslry leader. If you ore looki'l9 for on opportunity thol 
matches your omb11ion . .. . here's thol opjx.rtunltyl 
United States Cellular is o drug free work environment. 

TEAM OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
lowo City ond Coralville 

· No phone coils. Send resume lo: 

United States Cellular 
AHen: Retail Sales Supervisor 

20 I 0 Keokuk St. 
Iowa City, I~ 52240 

HELP WANTED 

• No expe'rience necessary • Paid Training 
• Earn over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Today! (319) 354-3447 or Apply In 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK I 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1--~~~----2 3 ______ ~ ____ 4 __ ~----~--
5 6 7 

--------~------

9 11 ------:----:---
13_~---'--
17 ____ _ 

21 ___ ~-
Name 

-----~~------~~-~--~-----~-----------~----------
Address 

----------~----~~--~--~~-------------------------

Phone 
---------------------------~~--~~~~~~~~ Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ___________ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.f 11-15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1 .31 perword ($13.10min.) 30days S,2.72 perword($27.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 



CHILO CARE 
NEEDED 

RESTAURANT 
RTS liAR 6 GRILL If toonrv - 
oeu<; - · lleltende(l atld TUIPORAAY ~., needed OJs lot pul·bme Nip. Pte.e ~ 

MWF 12 JO-e·30 p m Own - at 82& Soutll Clrllao betMwo M-F'. 
February 111· 12111. Allo oc:cuoonat I o-4 p m 
_,_,. (3111)354-3200 

TELLER 
Pat1·tllne poeltlons. M-F. 
~pm.S:OOpm 

; JCoralvUle, Downtown 
• and Towncreat locations). 
; Otbar part-time poaitlon• 
, Oller more flexible -=bed
' ul' but must have lran•

portatlon to work at vari
' oul area oUlce1 where 
: 'help 11 most nNC!ed. 

•tt;t;4~···'> I rup-ume poeltiODI! 
,\Yifilabl• at Towncreat 
and Coralville o!lice1. 

~/wk. All pcnltlona 

1 require rotating Saturday 
1 IDdmlnga. Excellent 
: 1 btPtlifa and competitive 

• · co111pensat!on Must have 
~, to0d customer service 

, ,and/or cash handling 
' bafkground with positive, 
: proiHalonal communica
' ~oP alrllle. Mu1t be 

• :. crllable breaks and 
... ' 11 tul!lmera. 

: Mercan1ile Bank 
. : I IIJJman Resource• Depl. 

204 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AAIEOE 
Women and rninoriti .. ot, e!lcouraged to apply. 

TRAVEL 
COUNSELOR 

We have an on-sHe Corpor~te 
Trml Counselor position 

m,ilable al one of our prestigious 
Clients in Muscat1ne, lA. 

~ulres 2t years of corpo11te 
: j JOtiiCV expertence. Our competl-
• 1r1t btnefrts package tncludes 
' 401(k). Please send reStJmt 

or ~I to lnqu•re: 
ruru AM~11AIISPIIIT 

41tn: lisa 
3016 East 53 Street 
Davenport. lA 52~ 

..,_292·2229 FAX 319-359-7836 
EOE 

WANTED LIVE-IN NANNY 
A~. GA 

(710) 871-1571 

EDUCATION 
Klfi!OEACAMPUS • IOolong tot ful.. 
wnel part·l- IMChlng aalllants 
Cd (319)337-5843 

SUKINO Assistant O.Netor lor be
lora l alief IChOof dly -• pro. 
gtam In Tiffin (4 moles from Coral-
Vile) One ~6- la.m) l 2-3 
aflemoona ( m.) WMidy 
PlaaH cal (319 101171or mo<e 
onfonnat1011 P job tor a ~101 
01 - educ:abon or -bon 
l!lajor 

RESTAURANT 

&r:ll. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

JAVA HOUSE 
Part-time bakery 

position. 
4:30am to 9:00am. 

$7.50/bour. 

713 Mormon Trek 
354-2111 

lk'11 l'r lngrl·dil'nh 
llr ttl'r Pin.t 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15/hour. 
Flexible hours. 
Must have own 

vehicle, valid dri
ver's license, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 
Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert St. 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

,;{,;{,;{,;[1![,;[1![,;{ 

I 

Certified Nurse Aides ,;{ 

th
Whby wait to apply! We have ,;{ 

e est employment offer for 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

HORSEBACK AIDING STAFF 
1\Mded at Gut Scout ovemoglll 
camp 1n the 111C1U11W11 2 ~touts SW 
ot Oe<lver llYe end work With ct.f
dnln May 24- August 10, 1999 Set· 
ary plus houM1g and nutance 
Mutt heve _, expenanc. lldlnQ 
and teachrna bulc nding illlrlll Cal 
~77S.OtG9eJ<t34t ore-ma~. 
)UI18Cm0gs1Mc otg 

CAMP 
CANADENSIS 
Pocono Mountains, PA. 

Excellent residential 
coc>d summer camp 
Caring counselors to 
teach athletics, tennis, 
gymnastics, mountain 

bikes, golf, motorcycles, 
outdoor adventure, 
ropes, rinery, drama, 
video, photography, 

fiShing. WSI, waterfront 
activities, arts and 
crafts, cooking and 

much more! Excellent 
facilities and great 
salary! 6/20/99-

8/17/99. Call (800) 
832-8228 or E-mail: 

camp4you@aol.com for 
an application. Visit us: 
WWW.CANADENSIS.COM 

BOOKS 

SKY DIVE L.eaaona, tandem dlllel. 
aky aurtlng 

Paradise Skydlvet, Inc 
311J-.472-4975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASH tor QUIIall, amps, alld Instru
ments Gltber1 St. P1wn 
Compeny. 354-79t0 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Ftnd out from the Or""' Blut Boolc 
tor muaicallnatrumenta and equip
ment We buy, ~ell, ttade, consign 

WaatMualc 
351-:lOOO 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays c:aah 
tor Ul8d CO's 1nd recorda Our rep
utation lot talmaaa Nls bee" well 
earned ••nee t982 Call (319)337-
5029 or 111111 Ul downtown II 125 E. 
Washington StrHt M you. P.-1 

~ You can work as many or little VJ TICKETS 
)..f hours as you choose. Work in JY -N-EE_0_ 2-_6- tow_a_ ba--sketba--ll-hc-ke-,. 

VJ nursing homeS Of your ChOiCe. W lot any Iowa game (318)337-8343 

~ Earn up to $12.25 hr. ,;{ ELTDII 
......... 

4 

• ~ ~1!sS:~s~~~~~ ,;[ .IDHII 
E,.., f ,;r ,;r ,;r ,;r ,;r ,;r ,;r ,;r ::~== 

Dillard's 
THE STORE TO SHOP THE STORE TO WORK 

CORALVILLE MALL 
HIRING NOW! 

Dillard's is seeking outgoing, energetic and professional people 
to fill positions now at our Coralville MaJl store. 

If you enjoy a fast-paced, team-oriented environment, 
we have an exciting career opportunity for you. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FUILTIME & PART-TIME 

SALES POSmONS NOW OPEN 
EARN $7.00 TO $10.00 PER HOUR 

e WOMEN'S • HOME • COSMETICS • SHOES 
• MEN'S • MEN'S TAILORED • CHIWREN'S 

* * * * * * * * HOUSEKEEPING POSmONS NOW OPEN 
EARN $7.00 PERHOURPWS BONUS 

* * * * * * * * 
VISUAL MERCHANDISER POSmON 

NOW OPEN 

* * * * * * * * 
Benefits include w • paid vacation e' 6 paid holidays 

• employee discount • 40lk plane credit union 
• health/ dental/vision insurance 

No telephone calls, please. 

~ apply in person in Di.Uard's Customer Service area. 
Applications taken • 

Wednesday, January 27 - Saturday, February 6 
Hours w Monday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

& Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

fk 
I 

FIREWOOD 

PETS 

QUALITY C.AR! 
STORAGE COMPANY 

tocaled on .. CoraiYIII ,,_, 
24 IIOUf MC001Y 

AI Ill .. ..,...,.. 
~·ss 33t-o200 

MOVING 
APAATMENT MOVERS 

Elq)enenc:ed tully lqlllpP8d 
7-dlly I8MCe 

35t-2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
~ FndlySim-sPm 

~~van 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

COMPUTER 
MICROSOFT offoce 11197, Profes· 
110011 Fun JnatalatJOn. liiiOI**f 
$95. (800)818-28« 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL denm 18C1l01181 by =-aiona S35Co'OBO (319)48&-

0UALITY clean. genttv used 
household lutnoshlnge Oeltc., 
dr-ra. 10111. tampa, e1e Ne-' 
conlllgnment lhop In town ' Not 
N-.a&rlly Antoquaa' 3t6 Ill St, 
Iowa Crly 351-&328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MOVING OVERSEAS. mut11 HI 
everyttungl Sleeper lOla $40. corn
puler Clnlc S30. cN111 $S. mote: 
smell applrances. more• 337-8952 
teave"'-ge 

OUEEN llze onhopedtc mat1t
MI Bran headbolrd and ft1me 
Ne- UMd- IIlii in l)lllhC Colt 
S1ooo. aaM S300 (3t9)382-7tn 

REAOTHISIIU 
FtH deltvery, fi!JalantHS, 

brlnd namft" 
E.O.A. FUTOIOI 

Hwy 8 & tat Ave. Cofahllll• 
337-45541 

SMALL ROOM??? 
HEED SPACE??? 

We Nlve the aolut.on!ll 
FVTON5- THEY FOI..O FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSf-4NTLY 

E.O.A. FUTON 
Coralvolle 
337-oOS!Ie 

WANT A SOFA? Oelk? Table? 
Aocflet? VISit HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store tun ot clean used 
lumiture plue diShes. draPes. tampa 
and othet househOld Items. All at 
reuonable price• Now aCCiptlng 
new conslgnmentt 
HOUSE WORKS 
t11 StavanaDr 
338-oi3S7 

MISC. FOR SALE 
FOfl aale ,_.,.Clle bike. Recum
bent aiYit Full seat "'''h bacl< 1811 
Good for back or knee problema 
St25f OBO (319)353-4912 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED$ 
MAKECENTSII 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318 112 E Bu~lngton St 

'Form Typing 
'Word P10085Slng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
S•nce 1886 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's ooly certified Prot .. lionel 
Aeeume Writer will . 

'Sttanglhen your •~latlllg matenela 
'CompOse 1nd deelgn your resume 
"Write your cover leHara 
"Develop your )ob March attategy 

Active Membar Proleaa1()1161 
.AhOC:tatlon of Resume Writel!l 

354-7822 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 t/2 E Burlongton St 

Comple1e Professional C011sulta11on 

' tOFREE Cop<el 
·Cover LeHeta 

'VISA/ MasterCald 

FAX 

HELP WANTED 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

WOROCAM 
338-38811 

318112E~St 

'M¥:1 Wft1atttll 00$ := 'LegD'~ 
·aus..s~ 
'RUlli Jobj Wticome 
"II!W Maare.rd 

FREE P~rlonQ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TUol Sho!l 

Men'a and W00181l'tllktJ'<lnl 
~ dlloounl w.th I1Udtnt I 0 

Above s...-1'• Aowera 
128 112 Eaat W~ Sir~ 

o.at3St-tm 

MIND/BODY 
T AI Chi Cll'uan For health medi· 
tatlon. 1811-delanM Don Ale~ 
(319)354-8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

TOP! 
IIII'T IWMUIW ntAT COIIIOM. 

1M Ill II M • IIMI. 
... trlllllht . ................ ,......., 

.... ,.. .. llnltlt c-. 
www. o4111UOIII/Itudtnt 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

11 Spring Bruk '119 vecaiJonlll 
S.ll pnoea gua~anla.c!llt CeOCion 
Jamea $399, S.harnu 5459. 
Panama Crty Beach S99 Book 
now. r-ove • trM "Spnns! Brtak 
unoeneored" Yldeottt t -900-234 
7007 
www 8f\d181o0t0mmartoura com 

11111 Spring llnaak Panama Crty 
$1291 Boardwalk rQOII'I w1th lulchen, 
near etubll Seven partoea- ltH 
drinllal Oayt01111 51491 SOUlh Beach 
$1291 Cocoa Beech $14~ 
~breaklravetcom t-800-&78-

GET THE HECK OUT Of' HERE 
TO THE SUN WITH AIR TECH! 
Mexoco. the ClrlbbNn or JamaiCa. 
$250 rlt,. Other "'ortdo<.tde dest•lle· 
liOnS cllaap Book trckela on hne. 
wwwllrtecll com or 1·800-575-
TECH 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Spong Br .. ~. Lit 1 Padre Drove 
paCkages from $1 89 Bus only 
$139 /1\Jr hom just S229 Latgasl 
Mleclion Of holtll lnd b8ll part181 
SAVE BIG SSS$ 
Caii1-800-HI-PAORE 
www.sludenlaxprtll.com 

SPRING BREAK I ttl 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

_., pirentats.comlapnngbreak 
Condos. Ho!ett 

(best rates on P1dre) 
1-800-292· 7520 

SPRING BREAK· LAST CHANCE 
10 "Break With the 8811"11 Jom us In 
cancun, Mazattan. or South Padta 
PriCI!I from $399 SAVE $200 1nd 
~~FREE meala and par11et t-800-
SURFSUP 
WNW l!udentaJIPt81a com 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. 'Burlington St. 
The UnivetSity of lowa Water Plant is IOOI<ing lor Part-llme student 

Employees tor lhe fonowing position: 

Stutlenf~;Weeldy and Wl8k8nd Shift 
wort!, duties inc:ludllimple chemicll ~. plant operation 
II'ICI monitoring, would preflr undergl'ldultll with • IN!jor In 

ICience or engineering. 

Appllutlona are awl/6ble 6t the W1ter Plant, 
208 Welt Burlington St., Room 102 
Clll335-5168 tor more lnformltion. 

HELP WANTED 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

PAAKIHO. 
~.,~ 351-8370 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 1185 Dodoa 600. • doors. Auto 
Runa ....... Moo/lng.. ..... .. 
(319J35ol-271 3.' 35'-0395 

11tl Eagle Talon 5-epaad, u , Pl., 
aloy ....... AMIFM -11• Ex
Ira clean S2800 (31913S8-84e,. 

1191 .IMp Wrangi!t. G1H11, brown 
lOll lOp . ..._,.,... co pia~. bolw 
18Ck . ......,.. condillon $10.500 
(515)753-41112 

WAHT£01 UMd or wtec~<ed cara, 
llUCIII or •ana Quoc~ enmatea and 
,_., &79-3048 679-3048 

WE BUY CAAS. ffiUCI<S 
88lg .-uiO Slitt 1840 Hwy I 

Waat. 3386&88 

AUTO FOREIGN 
.... Acutl lntegrl ~ lllle 
CD P.Y., SunrOd. $1 1101}1 080 
(3111)~187. 

, ... Hondll CRX $1 t021< ,._ 
New bras. brakea. ~ 
Red 5--spaed, a.tiOcll, AIM=M aler; 
eo Stlgllt lUll, rTIIMf dlnge Ex<*
tent medlanlCII oondi!IOII $2500 
(3111)351-8878. 

11t7 VW Golf K-2 S-apeec!, ~. 
12.000 miltl. CO. ~Unroof. lkl18Ck 
$13.500 EYeninge (319}466-91 tG 

IUS CASH FOR CAAS IUS 
Hewt<eye Country Auto 
1947 W1tetfronl OtNt 

~· 
VOLVOS!fl 

St&r Mo1o<s has 1lle 1argnt aal.e
bon ot pre-owned Vohoea 1n tasttm 
~ovwa We wanantv and III\'ICe 
whit we ae1 33~nos 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES pad tor junk ca11 
ltwka Caft 336-7828 ' 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IMPORT 

AUTO Sf.RVICE 
80& Maden Lana 

338--3554 
European & JapenaH 

R:pa•r Sp:c::l•t 

ROOM FOR RENT 

.AVAILABLE now: quiet tlnglea, 
tt.Xlble teasa. parl<•ng. laundry; cal 
welc;ome, $200 to S2!>5 ut~•l,.l il1-
duded (319)337-47!15 

FAMILY . room ..,,th prNite beth/ 
ahated tutchen IIVIItable lor rant in 
I10I.M (tO mlllutes to Old Capotol. 
City bus) $4001 month plua u1Jiltl81 
~· no smok1ng (3t8)3SI· 

SHORT· TERM, tumiahed, quiet el· 
toency Of room, HoutehOid ~ama. 
laundry pat1<1no !Of mature indrv•d
ual CloH 10 Unlve~~tty atld oo.p.
UIIs Mooth or ._.,.1181 litH 33~ 
1247 

LARGE, QUit! Pnvatt ratngerltOf, 
link, miCrOWave No pall no IIIIOk
tng Avlillble now l200- S295 AI· 
let7 30 p m call 354-2221 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quoet. clo18, weD 
fumoshed, $285- $310, own bath, 
$355, UllhiiiiS lnChJded 338-.11070 

QUIET atudy apartment In ntet Old• 
er HSI$1de hOUse lot rent to non
amoi<Jng tamale gtad Sharea bath 
w•th other lad••• on UPf!laira of own· 
et occupied hou,. Own kitchen 
carpal. a•r. S220 Relertncrtl 
(318)337-3821. 

ROOM eveJiable, hard wood f!oora 
One block from UIHC S3SO 
(3111)358-0118 

ROOM for rent !Of student man 
(319)337-2573 

ROOM 101' rent Very c1oM 1n HeaV 
water patd 645-2075 

ROOMS lor rent 518rtlllg at $200 up 
to $280, Includes ut•fillea Some 
month to month Shata bath/ kitCh
en Call Mr GrHn 337-8665. 

SHARE qu .. t. artJSI home Grana 
plano. Cloaa. Northaode, parkJng. 
(318)337-9998 

SUBLET one bedroom ol two bed
room apartment AVIIIable tmmedl
ately 354--1245 

THREE blocU lrom downtown 
Etcll tOOm has o""' aonk, frJdge & 
AIC Shete kitchen & bath woth 
malel only S225 p1ut etec:tnc. Can 
3S8-992t 

TWO I'OOII'Ia, 2nd floor of hOUM 
Shared kl!chen, ctoM·In, clean, qui
et area. pnca negotiable No peta 
Reference•. (319)3Sf-oe90. (3111) 
3St-9126 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
CORALVILLE. OWn toom '" two 
bedroom. On busl•ne Noo-amol<er 
quiel. atudenl $2SS plus UIJI.U.. 
(319)338-8264 

FEMALE lor lout bed100m house. 
off-street patlung. W/0. S20()' 
month. (319)337~736 

FEMALE, non-smoller, ltw-ln ede 
=?eg'g~rt .. s part ot salary 

Ff.MALE. T'NO bedi'OOII'Ia avlllable 
In tour bedroom lllrge newer du
plex Garage pattdng WID AvaJII
bla Immediately. 618 S Luc:aa 
(319)339.Q896 or (319)887·9629 

NOH-SMOKING female grac!ualel 
proleSSIOnal. Own IMng epace in 
house ,...., Men:y Hospttat $425 
Includes utilrties, 351-0946 

OWN 100m on two bedtOOm apart· 
ment $2751 month. utJibes Includ
ed 550 S.Johnaon. Fr• patl<ong 
(319)339-1376 

Super part-time hours! 
Proof and lteftl ~~~~ Operator {Coralville) 
Identify and correct out of balance tnlnsacuon , verify corrections, encode item~ nnd call 
cu tomers. Mu~t be lktailed, adapwble and dependable. Basic math aptitude and 10-key 
experience beneficiaL Hours: 2:30 to 7:00PM, M-F; and occasional Saturday mornmg\. 
Tekpllont CllftDIMr Mnlct (Coralvlllt) 
Excellent part-time opportuntty (or ah ind)vidual with exceptional cuMomer -,ervtce >k1lh •. llm 
poslti~ is respon ible for p_rufes~io~ally llandlinc incommg call\ from ourcu~tomers and ll.'lsi,tmg 
them wtth account balance tnfcrrmauon, trun~rer,, clo,ing accounts. filling chcc:k orders. etc. 
Proactively eJtplai~ ollr product\ and senoices, and tdenufie growth opportuntlte~- Mu t ha\e 
excellent comnJUmcauon and follo""up >liU&. Fa.miltarily or bank producb and service\ helpful. 
Hours: 2:00 t() S:JO PM. M-F; and 2 or S Salutday morntnll'· 
Telkt 
Strong cand1date wtll rune I 0-key ~kt!l~. be cu lomer-q:rvicc oriented, friendly. and profe" ion a I. 
f'loeviOU~ bank CKJX.'flt!flce is nol nteC!oSilr)'. 
Iowa City Soolh Gilbal ~: 3:00-6:15 PM. M-F; and 4 or S Saturday mornins -
lowa C,i ty Downtown hours: 8:3().4:30 on Tues. & Thut'$ .. and 2 or 3 Saturday morning~. 
Coralvt llc hours: 3-4 day~ M·F. and Saturday morning~. 

Pick up an 'P!llication at any one or our offices or send a teller and re•ume to: 

1111111111 ............ 
Human Rc•o1uce Department 

1401 S. Gilben St reet • Iowa City. lA S2240 

.. 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
PENTACAEST __.... ()o>ll 
room 1n llvM bedroom ~ 
A•.-. Febnaty 111 CAl a.tl1 
t3tll)3o4t-n87. 

ROOM 8Vaolable ., two bed!-" 
Febtuary..J~Jy S27S 928 lowll A>~&
,.._Call (SISJ2n.0711, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE lr!'IINdiete!y. l.&tQe 
01111 t.dloom FtM patlung S.58 
H'W peiCI Alicia (319)337-20118 

AVAILABLE now: latge e~. 
NON-SMOKIHG,.,.. own tOOm., 11we lulchwl. pnvate bathtoom. Cll 
futrolhed hOuM 1245 IIICio.lda ulil- welcome 5345 ~~~-- InCluded' ''* 351-45215 (3191337-4785 

SOUTM lawt SltMt Clale 10 cam-
1M S20()' IIIOnth. Shale uWrtletl 
•na pllone Bob or 8J (3111)354. 
9001 (&15)232-as.t 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

----------------

EFFICIENCY apattment two bloc*a 
11om Old Captol S40Qt' month .,. 
dudll wate• atld heat Available 
IIO'N through Mly Cal (319)338-
8405 an. 500 pill. 

LARGE 01111 b8dn:ICJI'II ~nment 

~10 .. ~~:; 
tat ~56' rnon1h Cel (318~ 
1718 

L.ARG E OM bedroOm IUIIIease 
IVaileble irnrNdlately $41 5 In· 
dudes Wlllat CIA. lddiborlel &lof· 
a~. on bw route 1905 8!11 StrHt, 
tor......,. (3 t 11)3S8-o820 

MODERN one bedroom tublet 
FM rtw~Uie .,all 10 campos Avail· 
ble FllblU.ary 1 S39S n:ludN heal 
(3111)33&-5111~ . 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
BLACKHAWK APAATUEHTS 
Two t.dlooal. two baiiWOMI eublet. -
sno p~us ut··~ A.,... -
dia _ L- ends 7129'99 ... lal
op111n CallAE (319)33&-3701 : 

NEWER louf ~. twO balt>
rOOII'I unt1s \Yalbno lilt lor tal l.o
cat.cl St7 S linn $1200 Jiu1 <It
pol&. No plllt 351-1211 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, Ul Holpdals 
One bloc* ltam o.nt.l Sc:llnl» 
Building Th<• bedroom, $8551 
month plus ut ... Two tnaa patl<
lno No amolung 337-3841, 351-
4452. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

BE.AunFVL two b8CII'oom hOuM 
S87S sublease Hatd WOOd lloonl, 
PO'dl. W/0 hookuol lliCe neighbor· 
hood Ava•tebla March tat Of 1001\
er (319)337.7379 

I 
I 

ONE bedroom aplltllllnl avallable FOR tnt te 3 bedroom 
at Hertlart HooYer Hogtt..ay and I· able :.0... ~ ~ U!Wt .... ~ 
80 $450, utJib&t oriduded Cal In Must - 819 S Van Bunln 

DOWNTOWN aub1e1 In 1YfO bed- Wendy al(3t9)354·2233 (3t8)354·3S38 
room. own bathroom ~ ::=:':':"'"~~-~--- • 
HM, ltM ahUII1e Ava•able now' ONE bedroom, ~~"· quilt $360 FOUR bed!OOml four ba!hroom • 
$335 .cee-o7M; (3111)588-3()45 WN pad 341-7138 or 338-al32.. hOuM 11 Herllert Hoover u-.y r 
7Pf'l·8pm ' and 1·80 Gu tnplaoa ~ ' 

ONE bedroom. CIOI8 to campus MH•Ilg . $1250 Cal Wendy at -
FULLY fumoshed twO bedroom Avellable now $4351 month plul (319)354-2233 -
lpartment wrth 11 modem appllan- Mcttir:. No peta (3111~66-7~91 
oea IClOIII ftom theater building ONE to thtM bedrDOml ., a thrM 

1 

S•x month leaH av11table IIO'N tor ONE bedroom Hawl<eye Court bedroom houM tor rent Rent nego-
$325/month ean (319)887·9007. Apa!Wnenlt Ava ble ltOoN toable JoM (319)354·2734 

(3t9)3S~98 (avanlngs) 
MAKE A CONNECTION! 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE OAIL.Y IOWAN 

335-6784 335-5785 

SPACE lvltlable tn buublut 
hOUM Fove DlocU from c10wn1own 
Hatdwood 11001'1. forwp~Ke, WID 
tcrMI'I.cl porch, doveway Verv 
I8QOillbte rent Must _,, 
(3111)341-ee38 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
318 S Dod~. Two bedroom $510 
;~r pald May ''" (319)887-

SUBLET/laM Ofl'""' Cozy one bed
room In n.tonc hOrne HIW paid 
W1lk to UIWirtoty Partung, Nltd
wood ttoora Ave•labfe Mar~:h 1. 
Phone (3111)354-3898 

TWO BEDROOM 
Ill Iowa Ave $515, wat81 patd 
011-ltrHt partung inCluded Call 
(3t9)339·7S77. 

AOI 501 Coratv~te. two bl<lroom 
townhOuM. 1-112 bethiOOIM W.'O 
hooll·upa. pats allowed M-0, ~5. 
(318)351-2171 

KNOLLRIOOI! GARDEN 2SSt Hoi· 
~:Ad Coralville Ctole to Coral 
A t.laJ Oakdlle Carnpul and 
A wtJ Spacoot!l 2 bdnna ev1ill • 
ble Immediately $45().$500 month 
Buslllle Bring your patai JJi-1509 
Http /Jmemberl to! cornlllnottndg&'lt 
ghtml 

BEAUTIFUL thrH bedroom A/C TWO bedrOom. ont bathroom 
0/W, patl<lng H1W patd HoaY Gttat netghbora Dog/ c:a1 wetcoma' 
(3111)35-4-6886 FrM partong, laundry on-sftt 

(3t9)A66-9065 
CORALVILLE, near Hy VM MUST 
LEAVE SQONI S2501 month. 112 
phone, t/3 eleclrlc: (319)338-9979 
tlome. (3111)&25-2800 work. ask lor 
Mary 

EltTREMEL Y ctou to campus 
ThrM bedtOOII'I HIW pald CambUI 
hne. Resetved partung May tree 
Nlcat (3t9)351-6423 

NEWTON ROAD, 1croa from Den
tal School HIW included. One bed· 
100m S3951 month Can Paut It 
(319)35-4·5084 Av11table as 11000 
as April 

NICE AND AFFOAOABLEIII 
Three bloellt hom downtown 
Th<M bedroom 351-7981 

ONE bedroom. $299 Includes gas. 
water Downtown Call Jonathon 
(3 t 9)3311-8712 

VERY afloldable thtM bedtoom, 
NC. d~&IIWIIher, ctoee to town 
May !rae. HIW pard. (319)817·112~9 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD 120!1. L.ekewood Hilla Apart· 
menta EHoc>ency and two bed
IOOIDI On Coralll•lle and ca"'I)Ut 
line. W/0 lacll1ty Oil-street parking 
M·F, 11-5, 351·2178 

FEBRUARY rent tree Spacious 
thnaa bedtoom house on campus 
lor rent Available now (319)336-
241• 

ONE and two bedroom apartments 
Ava1table tmmtdo4tety Dubuque 
Street Walk to clasl S.50 to $850 
includes all u~hbel L.eundry Cal 
(319)33&-1983 or (319) 331-5511 

THREE bedroom. two balhtoom. 
Available ommedlately Walktng diS· 
tanoe to campus On-Site IIUndry. 
parking and mena~r sns plus 
dePDSH No pels 351-1218 

TWO bedroom acrose lrom Catver 
HaWkeye Alina. Walk-In ctoeet. 
tabutous vieW $6SSI month 
(319)35 1-t 80 I, leave mtiS58gtl 

TWO to tllree bedroom apertrnenl, 
two bllthi'OOITIS. downtown. paridng 
Must aublat Rent neootoable July 
rent lrH (3t9)336-ll1119. leave 
rnesaage 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom On 
bUslone $4~ (3111)341 ·8025 

TWO bedroom MICfowave, diSh
washer, garbage dilpoaal, AIC. 
ssso, t82 westside Dnve 
(319)354-8073, (3t9)338-o02& 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AD 1448. ThrM bedroom apart· 
meot '" older hol.oM, downtown 
atea. on atrHt pari<•ng Contact 
Keystone 338-6288 

AOI421 Spectoua. new tnr• bed
room, ,...o bath Oosl!wuhet, W/0, 
~f:r· etoee-in S850-Sil75. :!» 

AUGUST: Larve three bedroom. 
older houaa. woodltl 11001'1, biQ 
cloMta S83S heat, watet paid'. 
(319)337-4785 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1983 SATURN a1 

THREE bedroom houH, CioN-on. 
paao negotiAble 338-7047 

TWO bedroom hOUM tor rent 
Scr•ned 1n porch Available 11!111W
d,.tety Clott to campus $5751 
month plw ut.ltiu (319)33a-0187. 

OUIET et1.c~ 1n hl&tOnC SUmmn ,..., , 
Aparttnent Co-op Ground level out- _ _ • 
..:11 enltlnce 15 m11101e walk --
~ $24.000. (319)351• ,., I 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
REALTORS DINt on tour Talking 
Hou- w•th e>rttaa S800 lea 1Nin 
112 orog•'l81 pocell Ce. 11 Maty ,,., 
&pm (3111)726-60~ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

11tt 
-1••70. thnaa bedtOOII'I, one 
balhrOOII'I $18.1100 

11tt 
-28x44 ttw .. bedroom. two bath· 
room. $3.4.277 

HO<~helnlar Entarpt\Ma Inc:. 
1 ·8Q0.832·598S 
H.uleiOn, IOWI 

....... 

WHY rem "'hen you can own? Ft- 1 
nanc1ng avatlabte on aome rnodeta 
$250(). $18.000 two- three bl<ltoom • 
manu1actura housinll Cal HoiHop • 1 , 
Mob•le Home P1rk (319)336-4272. ~ 

REAL ESTATE .... 
=-:-::~==-~--- ... DO YOU NEED a lol to pul your -
mobrtt hOIIItl 011? Call Aegenc;y 
351-8808 We want YOU in our 
comm~nly 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 equera feel 
Pnme off.oe apece, newet, clean, :: 
Hven loCIIoona Starttng at $99 
(318)3SHI370 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWY I W Commen:tal Fronuaga • ~" 
(Totti")- Exe~~nent v.aobfhty, vary high ··~ 
trattc 280 IQ n , lmmed•t• occu
pancy. $3001 +Ill (JQ, yurty 
lease 338-a 189 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. $14,500. 

Factory warranty. 
358-1679. 

' -
-;. f ,, . 

il 
1 

.. ,, 
II ,. 
II ,, 
II ,, ,, 

"-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, eutomatlc. 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

1 For more infonnation contact: 

1 The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 
I 
I 
I 1 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 L------------ .J 

J 
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SPORTS 

Leonard starts fast in 
bid for first Phoenix title 

D.M. Valley star, Californians commit to lowci~ : :~::; 
• Justin Leonard shot a 67 in 
the opening round of the 
Phoenix Open on Thursday. 

ly Mel Reilaer 
Associated Press 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Fierce 
winds couldn't keep Justin Leonard 
down at the Phoenix Open. 

Using his accuracy around the 
greens to offset 25 mph winds, 
Leonard took a one-stroke lead 
Thursday after the first round of a 
tournament that he almost won 
three years ago. 

Leonard fired a 4-under-par 67, 
(l'ood enough to lead 1987 Phoenix 
champion Paul Azinger by one 
ahot. 

The group of ix at 69 included 
two other former champions: Bill 
Gla son (1994) and Lee Janzen 
(1993). 

Because of a one-hour frost 
delay, 45 of the 132 players were 
stranded by darkness and must 
finish the round Friday. 

The TPC of Scottsdale courRe 
had been toughened with the addi
tlon of hundreds of de ert plants, 
and caretakers left the rough high· 
er than ever. Those measures and 
the wind took a toll of some of the 
game's biggest name as only 15 of 
the 87 finisher:; broke par. 

Steve Jones, whose 26-under 
258 two years ago inspired the 
effort to make the 7 ,083-yard lay
out more stringent, had a 71 

But Phil Mickelson, who beat 
Leonard in a playoff for the 1996 
title, and 1995 champion Vijay 
Singh shot 74s. Crowd-pleasing 
J ohn Daly, the longest hitter on 
the tour, ballooned to a 77. 
• Tlger Woods, the top-ranked 
player in the world, was 2-over 
through 14 holes, and David 
Duval, who has won both tourna· 
ments he's entered this year, was 

• 
Friday!> & S;1turdap: 

('J p.m .-( :lmd _ 

•3-2-1 NIGHT• 
B111• Milky's Pint GLw for 

• $1.00 cT fill ir with thtu SPfd4ls: + 
$3.00 

• Doubu MixeJ We/J Drinlu . 

$2 • 00 M11rg11ritas 

• $1.00 • 
BuJ, BuJ Light, Milhr Liu Draft 

• • Sund.1y Dinner Spcci.J 
('I p.m.- 1 0 p.m.) .. 

Half pound 
Burger Baskets 

$3.99 

• The Hawkeye football team 
received verbal commitments 
from three more recruits 
earlier this week. 

IOWA CITY CAP) - Jared 
Clauss of West Des Moines Valley 
found it hard saying no to a chance 
to join his teammates in college. 

But Clauss said be had to do 
what was best for him, so the 6-
foot-5, 260-pound lineman commit
ted to Iowa. 

Two other Valley standouts, J oe 
Woodley and Casey Shelton, will 
play football at Iowa State. 

-r'hat's the toughest thing I've 
ever had to do, but they say you 
have to be selfish at a time like 

AUSTRAI.Wt OPEN 

this; Clauss said. "It's hard, but 
you have to do what's best for you." 

Iowa also has received commit-
menu from .---------~ 
two players at 
Bell, Calif., 
High School. 
E d g a r 
Cerventes i8 a 
6-2, 220-pound 
l i n ebacker . 
R ay m o nd 
Ochoa is a 5-
10, 185-pound 
wide receiver. 

That gives 
new coach Kirk 

• 
IOWa 

football 
Ferentz at least 19 commitments 
for the Feb. 3 signing day. 

Clauss earned all-state honors 

as an offens1ve guard but probably 
will plAy defense at Iowa. He made 
22 tackles in a limited role on 
defense last fall. 

"That's what I really like to do," 
be said. "You get to hit. I think 
defense will fit me better.• 

In addition to Iowa State and 
Iowa, Clauss was recruited by 
Kansas, Kansas State, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma and Minnesota. 

Cervantes was a two-year 
starter in high school and made 
106 tackles in 11 games last fall. 

"He's very athletic," Bell coach 
David Shemwell said. "He can 
cover the field from side-to-side. 
That's what the Iowa coaches 
noticed about him right away was 
his speed." 

Shemwell said Cerventes began • 
hearing from coaches at Southern 
California shortly after be com-1 

mitted to Iowa. Cervantes also 
was recruited by Boise State and· 
Idaho. . , 

"USC looked at him later,' 
Shemwell said. "He didn't feel bad' 
about his decision at all . He was 
sold on Iowa right away." 

Ochoa was an all-conference 
wide receiver as a junior bul 
switched to quarterback last fall 
because the team needed him 
there. He scored 22 touchdowns 
and also intercepted six passes as~ 
defensive back. 

"He did it all for us this season; 
Shemwell said. "Basically, the guy ' 
was our whole offense." 

ken Levlna/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods watches his lee shot on 
the second hole of the flm round of 
the Phoenix Open In Scottsdale, 
Arfz., Thursday. 

Hard-hitting newcomer Mauresmo to face Hingis for title. 
2-over through 16. 

Defending champion Jesper 
Parnevik was l-over with two 
holes to go when play was sus· 
pended. 

But it was a good day for 
Leonard, who bogeyed the par-4 
second hole in calm conditions after 
hooking his drive into water and 
finding a bunker with his 3-wood 
after a drop. He needed to sink a 10-
foot putt to avoid a double bogey. 

Leonard, who started on the 
back nine, rebounded with three 
birdies in a five-hole stretch before 
the turn. Then, as the gusts over 
the course reached 25 mph, he 
dropped to 3-under with a 15-foot 
birdie putt, his longest of the 
round, on the 11th hole. 

• The sport of women's 
tennis hasn't seen power 
like Mauresmo's since 
Gabriela Sabatini's heyday. 

lyltneWIIItell 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
Amelie Mauresmo's thickly mus
cled shoulders bulge from her dark 
blue tank-top, and she struts cock
ily around court like a weigbtlifter 
in the gym. 

Women's tennis has seen a lot. of 
talented teens come along in recent 
years, from Martina Hingis to 
Venus and Serena Williams to 
Anna Kournikova, but none is 

Iowa Wireless is Like 

quite like Mauresmo. 
The 19-year-old Frenchwoman, 

who surprisingly has landed in the 
Australian Open 
final Saturday --~1!1!111111.-;'! 
against the two
time defending 
cham p ion 
Hingis, wields a 
one- h anded 
backhand like 
Pete Sampras. 
It's a deep top
spin shot that 
comes off the -. ....... ..___...___. 
racket with a Mauresmo 
thud. 

Women's tennis hasn't seen a 
shot like that since the heyday of 
Gabriela Sabatin i, though the 
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Argentinean didn't hit quite so 
bard. 

No. 1 Lindsay Davenport was 
stunned by the force of those shots, 
the last one on match point, in her 
4-6, 7-5, 7-5 semlfinal loss 
Thursday. 

"I thought I was playing a guy, 
the gu'l was hitting it so hard,~ 
Davenport said. "She hits the ball 
not like any other girl." 

Davenport wasn't being catty. If 
anything, she was amazed at the 
way Mauresmo has taken the 
women's game to a new level with 
her sculpted physique and big 
strokes. 

"I take it as a compliment," said 
Mauresmo, who won the junior 
Wimbledon and French titles in 

1996 but never had gone beyonr 
the third round in the main draw 1 
of a major tournament. 

Mauresmo pumps iron an~ I 
works out hard in the gym three 1 
days a week when she's not play· 
ing. French tennis federation I 
trainer Christophe Ceccaldi said 
she's stronger than some of the 
men players in her combination ot 
sheer strength, dynamic power and 
cardiovascular conditionjng. 

"It's very rare in women players ) 
to have all three," Ceccaldi said. 
"The whole package makes her a • 
top flight athlete." ~ 

Mauresmo is proud of her 
strength and stamina, all designed, ' 
she said, so that she can be "the one ~ 
that stays longer on the court." 
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